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PREFACE 

So was it with the author-" As a certain PO-ft"says of 
himself, she "lisped in numbers, for the numbers 
c~m~." . Certa.in essays written at that early date are 12 

stIll In CIrculatIon among her first pupils; but they are 
feeb!e . attempt~ to state the Principle and practice of 
ChrIstIan healIng, and are not complete nor satisfac- 15 

~ory expositions of Truth. To-day, though rejoicing 
l~ some progress, she still finds herself a willing dis
cIple at the heavenly gate, \\'aiting for the .Mind, of 18 
Christ. 

The I1rst school of-Christian Science'-1\1ind-healing 
,vas started by the author with only one ~'t~dent in 
Lynn, Massachusetts, about the year 1867. In 1881,27 

she opened the l\1assachusctts Metaphysical College in 
Boston, under the seal of ,the Commonwealth, a law 
relative to colleges having been passed, which enabled 30 

her to get this institution chartered for medical pur-
l poses. No charters were granted to Christian Scien

tists for such institutions after 1883, and up to that 
3 date, hers was the only College of this character which 

had been established in the United States, where 
Christian Science was first introduced. 

; , 
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Science and Healtll 

CHAPTER I 

PRAYER 

• For veriry 1 say unto you, That wl'OSOtt'cr shall say unto this moun. 
~am,. Be thou remol'ed, alld be thou cast ;1110 the sca,' and shall not doubt 
'n hzs heart, but shall believe Ihat those t!lings wldeh he sailh shall come 
10 pass; . he shall have w~atsoever he sailh. Tilcrifore I say unto you, 
What thmgs SOCl'cr ye dcsue wi,en ye pra)', beliet'e that J'e Tecei,:e tlztm, 
and ye shall hal:e them. 

l'"our Fall,er Knoweth what things ye havc nttd oj, before yc ask Him. 
- CURIST JESUS. 

Thoughts unspoken are not unknown to the divine 
.. Mind. Desire is prayer; and no loss can occur from 
trusting God with our desires, that they may be 12 

moulded and exalted before they take form in words 
and in deeds. 

15 Prayer cannot change- tbe--SCienceof-beiIl&'f"it-ri---'
tends to bring us into hannony with it. Goodness at
tains the demonstration of Truth. A request that 

18 God will save us is not all that is required. The mere 
habit of pleading with the divine ¥ind. as one pleads 
with a human being, perpetuates the belief in God as 

21 humanly circumscribed, - an error which impedes spirit ... 
uaJ_grQw~ .... _ _ _ _ __"_ .. _, _ ... 

. ik>d -is' Love: Can we" ask Him to be more? God is 
24 intelligence. Can we inform the infinite Mind of any

God's thing He does .not already comprehend? 
standard Do we expect to change perfection? Shall' 

Z1 we plead for more at the open fount, which is pour
ing forth more than we accept? The unspoken dl'Sire .
does bring us nearer the source of all existence and· 

30 blessedness. 
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Bow-emptyal:e'OUr conceptions of f)'city! We admit 
theoretically that God is good, omnipotent, onlni- 18 

present, infinite, and then \ve try to give Prayerful 

infonnation to this infinite 11ind. We plead ingratitude 

for unmerited pardon and for a liberal outpouring of 21 

benefactions. Are we really grateful for the good 
already received? Then we shall avail ourselves of the 
blessings we h~ve, and thus be fitted to receive more. 24 

Gratitude is much more than a verbal expression of 
thanks. Action expressc.~ .. ~~:.: ~~tit~de than speech. 

'" .. - Physical sensation, not Sou""l, produces material ec- . 
stasy and emotion. If spiritual sense always guided 18 

men, there would grow out of ecstatic mo- Emotional 

ments a higher experience and a better life utterances 

with more devout self-abnegation and purity. A se1f- 21 

satisfied ventilation of fervent sentiments never makes 
a Christian. God is not influenced by man. The "di
vine ear" is not an auditory nerve. It is the all-hearing 24 

and all-knowing ~~ to whom each need of man is 
always. known an y whom it will be supplied. 



CHAPTER II 

ATONEMENT AND EUCHARIST 

And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh witll the alTeclions 
and lusts. - PAUL. :U' 

For Christ Stilt me not to baPti~e, but to preach the gosptl. - PAUL • 

. For I say unto you, I will not drink oj the fruit oj tI,e vine, until the 
kmgdom oj God shall come. - JESUS. 

----....:.--A-selfish~3._nd limited rnjnd may 'b·e'~~.fu~t~ b~t 'th~~~~ .. 
limited and divine ~ is the immortal law of justice as 

21 Righteous well as ofnlcrcy. It is quite as impossible for 
retribution sinners to receive their full punishment this 

side of the grave as for this world to bestow on the right-
24 eous their full reward. I t is useless to suppose that the 

wicked can gloat over their offences to the last moment 
and then be suddenly pardoned and pushed into heaven, 

?:1 or that the hand of Love is satisfied with giving us only 
toil, sacrifice, cross-bearing, multiplied trials, and mock
ery of our motives in return for our efforts at well doing~ 

Jt '1 The lc)nefy preCincts' of the tonl b gave Jesus' a -refuge' 
6 from his foes, a place in which to solve the great 
. Jesus in problem of being. His three days' work in 

the tomb the sepulchre set the seal of eternity on time. 
9 He proved Life to be deathless and Love to be the mas

ter of hate. He met and mastered on the basis of Chris
tian Science, the power OfMil1<!,ovcr matter, all the claims 

12 of medicine, surgery, anctllYglcne. , 

If::r They who earliest saw Jesus after the resurrectIon 
and beheld the' final proof of all that he had taught, 
misconstrued that event. Even his disciples After the 24 

at first called him a spirit, ghost, or spectre, resurrection 

for they believed his body to be dead. His reply was: 
--, ~. cCSpirlthaili" not flesh' and bones, 'as ye see me 'ha~e:" 27 

The reappearing of Jesus was not the return of a SpirIt. 
He presented the same body that he had before his cru
cifixion, and so glorified the supremacy of }1ind over 30 

matter. 
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, -'The" "man of sorrows" best understood the nothing
ness of material life and intelligence and the Inighty ac-

21 Saviour's tuality of alI-inclusive God, good. These were 
pre.dic~oD t?e two c~rdinal poi?ts of !\1ind-healing, or 

Chnstlan SCIence, ,vluch arnlcd 111m with Love. The high-
24 est earthly representative of God, speaking of human 

ability to reflect divine power, prophetically said to his 
disciples, speaking not for their day only but for all time: 

27 "He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do 
also;" and "These signs shall follow them that believe." 

- ,-,----- 'Who is ready to follow-h"i"s teachIng anci"ex-ample?-All --
9 must sooner or later plant themselves in Christ, the true 

1l1!';t' Inspiration idea of God". That he might liberally pour 
~ "f- or sacrifice his dear-bought treasures into empty or sin-

12 filled human storehouses, was the inspiration of Jesus' 
intense hUInan sacrifice. In ,vitness of his divine com

f!-A mission, he presented the proof that Life, Truth, and 
~""15 Love heal the sick and the sinning, and triumph over 

death through Mind, not matter. This was the highest 
proofhe could tf:~"offered of divine Love. His hearers 

18 understood nei ther his words nor his ,vorks. They 
would not accept his meek interpretation of life nor 
follow, hi~ example. " 
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CHAPTER III 

MARRIAGE 

H'llat Ihtrifore God Ilalll joined togrlhrr, Itt 1Iot mall put aSl/uda. 
III the resurrtction thO' l/tillleT maTi)', Ilor are givl1l ill marriage but 

are as the angels of God in Ilcal'ClI. - JESUS. ) 

----. -----\\Te-illUSCnot aTtriou tc mOrt~ana'-mOre In-teI) igcnce" 
21 to matter, but less and less, if we would be wise and 

The Mind healthy. The divine ?\lind, which forms the 
creative bud and blossom, \,,·iIr1?t~c for the human 

24 body, even as it clothes the Iily; but let no luortal inter
fere with God's government by thrusting in the laws of 
er~i~lgL~~~~~_ concepts. . ... _ . ._.... . .... . __ _ 

27 The higher nature ofJnan is not governed by the lower; 
if it , .. 'ere, the order of \·visdom would be reversed. 

Superior Jaw Our false views of life hide eternal harn10ny, 
30 of Soul and produce the iUs of which "oe conlplain. 

Because mortals beiievc in material laws and reject the 
Science of~Iind, this does not make materiality first and .... 

63 the superior Ja\v of Soul last. . You would never ~hink 1 

that flannel was better for wardmg off pulnl0nary dIsease ."-;' 
than the controlling ~Ij';i if you understood the Science 3 ~ J 

of being. 
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-- Wnen ilie-ocean is stirrea ° by- a stainl; °then the douds 
lower, the wind shrieks through the tightened shrouds, 
and the waves lift themselves into mountains. W~athering 6 

We ask the helmslnan: "Do you know your the storm 

course? Can you steer safely amid the storm?" He 
ans\vers bravely, but even the dauntless seanlan is not 9 

sure of his safety; nautical science is not equal to the 
Science of 11ipd. Yet, acting up to his highest under
standing, firm at the post of duty, the mariner works on 12 

anJ awaits the issue. Thus should we deport ourselves 
on the seething ocean of sorrow. Hoping and work
ing, one should stick to the wreck, until an irresistible 15 

propulsion precipitates his domn or sunshine gladdens 
the troubled sea. 

?:1 Christian Science presents unfoldment, not accretion; 
it manifests no material growth fronl molecule to mind, 

God's but an impartation of the divine I\1ind to man 
30 creation intact and the universe. Proportionately as human 

generation ceases, the unbroken links of eternal, har
monious being will be spiri tuallv discerned; and man, 

not of the earth earthly but coexistent with God, will 1 

appear. l'he scientific fact that nlan and the universe 
are evolved fi'om Spirit, and so are spiritual, is as fixed in 3 

divine Science as is the proof that mortals gain the sense 
of health only as they lose the sense of sin and disease. 
Mortals can never understand God's creation while believ- 6 

ing that Inan is a creator. God's children already created 
will be cognized only as man finds the truth of being. 
Thus it is that the real, ideal nlan appears in proportion 9 

as the false and material disappears. No longer to marry 
or to be "given in marriage" neither closes man's con
tinuity nor his sense of increasing number in God's in- 12 

finite plan. Spiritually to understand that there is but 
one creator, God, unfolds all creation, confimls the Scrip
tures, brings the sweet assurance of no parting, no pain, 15 

~~d of man de~~~!~~!o.~~~ ope~rec.~ and eter~a1. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE VERSUS SPIRITUALISM 

And whm tllty sllall say unto )'t"', 
Seef. unto 11,(m that hal:t familiar spirits, 
And Ul1to wi;:ards that pttp al1d that mliller; 
Should not a.p(ople seek unto tlltir God? - ISAIAH. 

VtriV', ver!(;', I ~l!)' Ullto )'011, If a man kup 71!)' Sa)'i71g, he shall nel'(r 
see dtath. 17wl said tile JeU's unto him, ,Now we know II,at Ihou hast a 
detil. - JOlIN. 

12 . ;.rhe divine 1\1ind maIntains an identities, froni- a blade 
Real and of~lo a star, as distinct and eternal. The 

unreal identity questions are: ''''hat are God's identities? 
15 What is Soul? Does life or soul exist in the thing 
_ formed? ______ . ____ ._._ _ _____ . _. ____ . ,. 

Close your eyes, and you may drealn 'that you see a 
flo\ver, - that you touch and smell it. Thus you learn 
that the flower is a product of the so-caI1ed Dream- 12 

mind, a formation of thought rather than of lessons 

matter. Close your eyes again, and you may see land
scapes, men, and women. Thus you learn that these 15 

also are images, which nlortal mind holds and evolves 
and \\,hich simulate mind, life, and intelligence. From 
dreams also you learn that neither mortal mind nor 18 

matter is the image or likeness of God, and that im
mortal1·fjnd is not in matter. 

Whe~rrH:!·::;cience of~1ind is understood, spiritualistn 21 

will be found mainly er~s, having no scientific basis 
nor origin, no proof nor power outside of Found 

human testitnony. I t is the offspring of the wanting 24 

physical senses. There is no sensuality in Spirit. I never 
_.....:!cloQoo~..uld.J2cli~v_e __ iaspiritualistn&_ _ _______ .. _ .... _ 

... -.. _... .. ....... -.----
7e 1 The decaying flo~e~·the-bITghte~i'b~ci, the gnarled oak, 

the ferocious beast, -like the discords of disease, sin, 
3 Unnatural and death, - arc unnatural. They are the fal

deflections sities of sense, the changing deflections of Illor-
tal mind; they are not the eternal reali ties of~. 
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Jesus cast out evil spirits, or false beliefs. The Apostle 
Paul bade men have the ~ that was in the Christ. 18 

Jesus did his own work by the one Spirit. Resaid: "My 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work." He never de
scribed disease, so far as can be learned £i'om the Gospels, 21 

but he healed disease. 
The unscientific practitioner says: "You are iII. Your 

brain is overtaxed, and you must rest. Your body is 24 

weak, and it must be strengthened. You have Mistaken 

nervous prostration, and must be treated for it." methods 

Science objects to all this, contending for the rights of in- 27 

teIIigence and asserting that Mind ~ontrols body and brain. 
~-science teaches that mC;;tals need "not be weary 

in \\'ell doing." It dissipates fatigue in doing Divine 30 

good. Giving does not impoverish us in the strength 

service of our Maker, neither does withholdin,g enrich us. 
1 We have strength in proportion to our apprehension of 

the truth, and our strength is not lessened by giving 
3 utterance to truth. A cup of coffee or tea is not the equal 
of truth, \vhether for the inspiration of a sennon or for 
the support of bodily endurance. 

, ~ere is not so much evide~~ p~~~~ int~~co~~~i~~'---
cation betvv'een the so-called dead and the living as there 
is to show the sick that matter suffers and has ) 3 

se~atio~; yet this latt~r.evidence is destroyed by post~~tem 
1\11nd-sclence. IfSplrllualists understood the eVidence 

Science of being, their beliefin mediumship would vanish. 6 

-<Bz.-I~' a--~~~~ld--~f-~f~--~~d~~·~'~u~iity- haste·~f~g to';:---
greater development of power, it is wise earnestly to 

consider whether it is the human mind or the divine 1 

Mind which is influencing one. ""'hat the prophets of 
) ehovah did, the worshippers of Baal failed to do; yet 3 

artifice and delusion claimed that they could equal the 
work of \\,isdom. 

It is contrary to-cliristhin SCIence to suppose that life 21 

is either material or organically spiritual. Between 
Christian Science and all fonlls of superstition Conflicting 

a great gulf is fixed, as impassable as that be- standpoints 24 

tween Dives and Lazarus. There is nlortal mind~reading 
and immortal ~Hnd-rcading. The latter is a revelation 
of divine purpose through spiritual understanding, by 27 

which Inan gains the divine Principle and explanation of 
all things. Mortal mind-reading and immortal ~'find
reading are distinctly opposite standpoints, from which 30 

cause and effect are interpreted. The act of reading 
mortal mind investigates and touches only human beliefs. 



Christian Science versus Spiritualislll 

1 Science is immortal and coordinate neither \'vith the 
premises nor with the conclusions of mortal beliefs. 

& • 

a . The ancient prophets gained their foresight from a 
spiritual, incorporeal standpoint, not by foreshadowing 

Scientific evil and mistaking fact for fiction, - predict-
6 foreseeing ing the fu ture from a groundwork of corpo-

reality and human belief. When sufficiently advanced 
in Science to be in harmony with the truth of being, men 

9 become seers and prophets involuntarily, controlled not 
by demons, spirits, or demigods, but by the one Spirit. 
It is the prerogative of the ever-present, divine Mind, and 

12 of thought which is in rapport with this Min~now 
~ the past, the present, and the future. 

Acquaintance with the Science of being enables us to 
15 commune more largely with the divine Ml~ to foresee 

and foretell events which concern the universal welfare, 
to be divinely inspired,-yea, to reach the range of fetter-

18 less ~1ind. 
'I~' ~ft~r~rstand that Mind is infinite, not bounded by 

corporeality, not depe-rfderrt upon the ear and eye for 
21 The Mind sound or sight nor upon muscles and bones 

unbounded for locomotion, is a step towards the 1\1ind
science by which we discern man's nature and exi~. 

24 This true conception of being destroys L~e belief of spirit
ualism at its very inception, for without the concession of 
material personalities called spirits, spiritualism has no 

27 basis upon v.,hich to build. 

All we correctly know of Spirit comes .from God, ~i~ne 
Principle, and is learned through Chnst and Chnsuan 

80 •. Science. If this Science has been thoroughly 
Scienttfic • d k 

foreknowing learned and properly dlgeste , we can now 
the truth more accurately than the astronomer can read 

g 5 the stars or calculate an eclipse. This ~1iI?d-reading 1 

is the opposite of clairvoyance. I t is the in~ination of 
: the spiritual understanding which demonstrates the ca- 3 

pacity of Soul, not of material sense. This Soul-sense 
comes to the human mind when the latter yields to the 
divine l\1ind. 6 

-==- , .. _---------_ ... _.-..... -

~ 7 The Scotch call such vision "second sight," when 
really it is first sight instead of second, for it presents 
primal facts to mortal mind. Science enables Second 15 

one to read the human mind, but not 'as a sight 

clairvoyant. It enables one to heal through Mind, but 
. --- ' ---Dot..aui mcsmenst. __ ._ .. _ _. , 18 
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Christian Science versus Spirituulislll 

9 ~ow are veritable ideas to be distinguished from .J-
luslons? By learning the origin of each Id 1 · cas are 

IUusions emanations from the divine Mind. ThollghL~ 
12 Dot ideas proceeding from the brain o;r;om~alter ar~ 

~ffshoots of mortal mind; they are mortal material' be
lids. Ideas are spiritual, harmonious, and eternal. Beliefs 

15 ~roceed from the so-called material senses, which at one 
time are s~~posed to be subs~an~~:!lla.tt~r_~_l!.~~~ another 

are called spirits. 

Eloquence re-echoes the strains of Truth and Love. 
27 It is due to inspiration rather than to erudition. It shows 

the possibilities derived from divine J\1ind, 
Trance ~~ 

speaking though it is said to be a gift whose endow"llwllt 
illusion 

30 is obtained from books or received from the 
impulsion ofdeparted spiritc;. \\Then eloquence proceeds 
from the belief that a departed spirit is speakin1!, who 

can tell what the unaided Jnc:djum is incapable of know- 1 

ing or uttering? This phenomenon only shows that the 
beliefs of Inortal mind arc I(J'J5cd. Forgetting her igno- 3 

rance in the belief that another mind is speaking through 
her, the devotee n1ay become: unwontedly eloquent. Hav
ing lnore faith in others than in herself, and believing G 

that somebody else possesses her tongue and mind, she 
talks freely. 

t:'J a Miner-IS-not ne-cessarif\:--d~:-p'"cndent upoll educ4lti()nal18 ~ I _0..... ' 
processes. It possesses of it~df all beauty and pOL'lry, 

: and the power of expres~in~ tl1t~m. Spirit, Scirntific 

God, is heard \"hen the sen"~::5- are silent. \Ve improvisation 21 

, are all capable of lTIOre th~!'1 \,·e do. 1'he influence or 
action of Soul confers a fi'l"l"'}".Im, which explains the phe
nomena of improvisation ane the fervor of untutored lips. 2·1 

9tJ 6 The earth's orbit and t1:e imaginary line called the 
equator are not substance. The earth's motion .and 

Mind is position are sUE::a:ned by Mind alone. DIvest 
9 lubstance yourself of the ::.ought thaTIhc;'e can be sub

stance in matter, and the r:"".0\"ements and transitions now 
possible for mortal n1inci ·.· .. ill be found to be equ.aIly 

12 possible for the body. T:_~n being wiJl be recognIzed 
as spiritual, and death ·.·.-::i be obsolete, though no..y 
some insist that death is the necessary prelude to 

)5 immortality. 
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_. Absorbecflli-iriatcrial sdfhood ~~e discern and reflect 
but faintly the substance of Life or I\fincl. The denial of 
material sclfho~d ?i?s th~ discern~ of Inan's spirit- 18 

ual and cternallndlvlduahty, and destroys the erroneous 
knowledge gained from matter or through ,,'ha t are termed 
the material senses. 21 

'the-thIrd erroneous postulate is, that mind is hoth evil . 
and ?"ood; whereas the real I\1ind cannot be evil nor the 30 

medIum of evil, for 1\'Iind istod -- .:,._._- --------..-... ----
9 Migd is not-an·en·titi~,itl1in 'the craniunl wIth the power

____ .. , C?f slnlung ~~~~:.~!d. forever. 

9:; 24 OurKfastci:easily"'l:ead the thoughts of mankind, and 
this insight better ena.bIed hinl to direct those thoughts 
aright; but what would be said at this period of an in-

27 fidel blasphemer who should hint that Jesus used his in
cisive power injuriously? Our ~faster read mortal mind 
on a scientific basis, that of the omnipresence of !\'1iTYl,. 

30 An approxhnation of this discernment indicates spiritual 
growth and union with the infinite capacities of the one 
Mind. Jesus could injure no one by his ~1ind-reading. 
,:g::::s ~ 

rsThe effect of his i\:lind was alw~ys to heal a~d to save, 1 

and this is the only genuine SCIence of readIng mortal 
mind. His holy I1l0tives and ainlS were tra- Spiritual 3 

duced by the sinners of that period, as they insight 

would be to-day if Jesus were personally present. Paul 
said, "To be spiritually minded is li~e:" :Ve approach 6 

God, or Life, in proportion to our splntu.ahty, our fidel
ity to Truth and Love; and in that ratIO we kno\v all 
human need and are able to discern the thought of the 9 

sick and the sinning for the purpose of healing them. 
Error of any kind cannot hide £i'om the law of Goo. 

~ U Th·e-prophet of to-day b~h~lds in the mental horizon 
the signs of these times, the reappearance of the Chris-

6 Spiritual Core- tianity which heals the sick and destroys error, 
shadowings and no other sign shall be given. Body can-

not be saved except through ~~. The Science of Chris-
9 tianity is misinterpreted by"·amaterial age, for it is the 

healing influence of Spirit (not spirits) which the material 
senses cannot comprehend, - which can only be spiritu-

12 ally discerned. Creeds, doctrines, and human hypotheses 
do not express Christian Science; much less can they 
demonstrate it. 

15 Beyond the frail premises of human beliefs, above the 
loosening grasp of creeds, the demonstration of Christian 

ReveJation Mind-healing stands a revealed and practical 
18 . or Science Science. It is imperious throughou t all ages 

as Christ's revelation of Truth, of Lif~, and of Love, \vhich 
remains inviolate for every man to understand and to 

21 practi~~. _ . _ , ... __ __ _ 

, 
~ .', 
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CHAPTER V 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM: UN1vfASKED 

for out of tIlt heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, flrni
catzons, thefts, false witness, blasphemies: these are the things which 
defile a man. - J l::Sus. 

9 !h~re is but one real attraction, that of Spirit. The 
pOlnh1l9 of the needle to the pole symbolizes this alI
embracIng power or the attraction of God, divine l\'Iind. 

On the other hand, Mind-science is wholly separate 12 

from any half-way impe~t knowledge, because ~
science is of God and demonstrates the divine Principle, 
working out the purposes of good only. The maxinlum 15 

of good is the infinite God and His idea, the All-in-all. 
Evil is a suppositional lie. 

As named in Christian Science, animal magnetism or 18 

hypnotism is the specific term for error, or mortal mind. 
It is the false belief that mind is in matter, and The genus 

is both evil and good; that evil is as real as of error 21 

good and more powerful. This belief has not one qual
ity of Truth. It is either ignorant or malicious. The 
malicious form of hypnotism ultimates in moral idiocy. 24 

The truths of imlnortal ~1ing sustain man, and they anni. 
hilate the fables of mor~rn1ind, whose flimsy and gaudy 
pretensions, like silly moths, singe their own wings and 27 

fall into dust. 

I 01{- Chri~tian'Science goes to the bottom of mental action, 
and reveals the theodicy ,,,-hich indicates the rightness of 

15 all divine action, as the emanation of divine 
Perfection • f h or divine l\11nd, and the consequent wrongness 0 t e 

government --;'fctp. 11 d' '1 I . OppOSl te so-ca c action, - eVl , occu usm, 
18 necromancy, nlcsmerislll, anitnal magnetism,' hypnotism. 

.' t 
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AniIllal MagnctisI11 U lunaskcd 

The medicine of Science is divine ~fipd· and dishonesty, 
sensuality, falsehood, revenge, nlalicl" arc animal pro-

21 Adulteration pensities and by no means the nlcntal quali
of Truth ties \vhich heal the sick. The hypnotizer 

employs one error to destroy another. If he heals sick-
24 ness through a belief, and a belief originally caused the 

sickness, it is a case of the greater error overcoming the 
lesser. This greater error thereafter occupies the ground, 

27 leaving the case worse than before it was grasped by the 
stronger error. 
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SCIENCE, THEOLOGY, I\fEDICINE 

But I cerlify )'011, brelMen, that tht gospel It.'MeI, was preached of me 
is not after man. For I neil/leT rtct;l:t'd il of mall, neilllir was I taug'" 
it, but by the revelalioll of JesllJ' Chrisl. - PAl'L. 

The kin.f!.dom of I't'al't'll is like Ulllo leat.'tIl, wldch a W011lall look, alld 
hid in thrte measures oj meal, till lIlt whole U'as lta~'tnid. - JESUS. 

1 Whence came to me this heavenly conviction, - a con
viction antagonistic to the testimony of the physical senses? 

3 According to St. Paul, it was "the gift of the grace of 
God given unto me by the effectual working of His power." 
It was the divine law of Life and Love, unfolding to me 

6 the demonstrable fact that matter possesses neither sen
sation nor life; that human experiences sho,"" the falsity 
of all material things; and that inlmortal cravings, "the 

9 price of learning love," establish the truism that the 
only sufferer is mortal mind, for the divine M-lp.f1 cannot 
suffer. 

When apparently near the confines of mortal existence, 
standing already within the shadow of the death-valley, 

21 Light shining I learned these truths in divine Science: that 
in darkness all real being is in God, the divine Ivlind, and 

.. ::r~ 
that Life, Truth, and Love are all-powerful and ever-

24 present; that the opposite of Truth, - called error, sin, 
sickness, disease, death, - is the false testimony of false 
material sense, of mind in matter; that this false sense 

Z1 evolves, in belief, a subjective state of nlortal mind which 
this same so-called mind names matter, thereby shutting 
out the true sense of Spirit. 

30 New lines My discovery, that erring, mortal, nlisnamed 
of thought mi1ld produces all the organism and action of 

the mortal body, set my thoughts to work in new channels, 
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and led up to my demonstration of the proposition that 1 

Mind is All and matter is naught as the leading factor in 
Mind-science. 3 _. 

Christian Science reveals incontrovertibly thal~ 
is All-in-all, that the only realities are the divine .~. 
and idea. This great fact is not, however, seen Sci~ntific 6 

to be supported by sensible evidence, until its evidence 

divine PrincipI~ is delnOllstrated by healing the sick and 
thus proved absolute and divine. This proof once seen, 9 

no other conclusion can be reached. 
For three years after my discovery, I sought the solu

tion of this problem of I\·Iind-hcaling, searched the Scrip- 12 

tures and read little else, kpt aloof frOlll so- Solitary 

ciety, and devoted tiIne and energies to dis- research 

covering a positive rule. The search was sweet, caInl, and 15 

buoyant with hope, not selfish nor depressing. I knew 
the Principle of all harnloniolls ~-action to be God, 
and that cures were produced in prinlitive Christian 18 

healing by holy, uplifting faith; but I must know the 
.Science of this healing, and I won my way to absolute 
conclusions through divine revelation, reason, and deIn- 21 

onstration. The revelation of Truth in the understand
ing came to Ine gradually and apparciuly through divine 
power. 'Vhen a new spiritual idea is borne to earth, the 2-1 

prophetic Scripture of Isaiah is renewedly fulfilled: 
"U nto us a child is born, and his name shall be 
called '''' onderful." 27 

No analogy ~xists b~tween the vague hypotheses of 

II/ agnosticism, pantheism, theosophy, spiritualism, ?r 1 

millenarianism and the demonstrable truths of ChrIs-
tian Science· and I find'the will, or sensuous Mystic,at 3 

, . d b d t antagontsts reason of the human mIn ,to e oppose 0 III 

the divine Mind as expressed through divine Science. 
~ 

After a lengthy examinatio~ of m~ discovery and i~s _ 
demonstration in healing the SIck, tIus fact became eVl- 21 

dent to me - that ~Ji.governs the body, Confirmatory , . . d tests 
.. ' not partiaIly but wholly. I . sub~ltte my 

metaphysical system of treaung. disease to the broad- 30 

est practical tests. Since then tillS system has gradu~lly 
gained ground, and has proved itself, whenev~r sClen-

1 tifically employed, to be the most effective curatIve agent 

in Inedical practice. 

. , 
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The fundamental propositions of divine metaphysics 9 

are slunmarized in the four following, to me, self-evident 
propositions. Even if reversed, these proposi- Reversible 

tions \vill be found to agree in statement and propositions 12 

proof, showing rna thematically their exact relation to 
Truth. De Quincey says nlathematics has not a foot to 
stand upon which is not purely metaphysical. 15 

I. God is All-in-all. 
2. God is good. Good is ~ 
3· God, Spirit, being all, nothing is matter. 18 

4. Life, God, onlnipotent good, deny death, evil, sin, 
disease. - Disease, sin, evil, death, deny good, omnipo-
ten t God, Life. 21 

The divine metaphysics of Christian Science, like the 
method in nlathenlatics, proves the rule by inversion. 27 

For exanlple: There is no pain in Truth, and M t h . 1 
• . e Bp YSlca 

no tru th )11 pain; no nerve in ~ and no inversions 

mind in nerve; no nlatter in)vIinde and no mind in mat- ao 
tel"; no 111atter in Life, and no life in matter' no matter . , 
)n good, and no good in matter. 

(1'/1 Usage classes both evil and good together as mind; 
therefore, to be understood, the author calls sick and sin

a Definition or ful humanity mortal mind, -. meaning by this 
mortal mind term the flesh opposed to Spirit, the human 

mind and evil in contradistinction to the divine 11ind, or 
6 Truth and good. The spiritually unscientific definition 

of mind is based on. the evidence of the physical senses, 
",hich makes Ininds many and calls mind both hwnan and 

9 divine. 
In Science, ~ is one, including nownenon and phe .. 

nomena, God and His thoughts. 
)2 ~10rtal mind is a solecism in language, and involves an 

improper use of the word mind. As ~is immortal, 
Imperfect the phrase mortal mind implies something un-

15 tenninology true and therefore unreal; and as the phrase 
is used in teaching Christian Science, it is meant to 
designate that which has no real existence. Indeed, if 

18 a better word or phrase could be suggested, it would 
be used; but in expressing the new tongue we must 
sometimes recur to the old and imperfect, and the new 

21 wine of the Spirit has to be poured into the old bottles of 
the Jetter. 

.' 

.' , 
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11'1 Apart from the' usual opposition to everything new, 
the one gn'at obstacle to thl' reception of that spiritual- 1 

ity, through which the understanding of l'vlind-sdcnce 
conles, is the inadequacy of Inatcrial t('rnlS hJr Philologlenl 3 

metaphysical statelllellls, and thl' consequent inadequacy 

difficulty of so expressing Inetaphysical ideas as to make 
them compreht'nsiblc to any reader, who has not persoll- 6 

ally denlonstratrd Christian Science as brought forth in 
my discovery. Job says: "The car tricth words, as the 
mouth tasteth 111 ea t. " The great difficulty is to give the 9 

right iInprcssion, when translating material terms back 
into the original spiritual tongue. 

SCIENTIFIC TRANSLATION OF IMMORTAL ~ 12 

GOD: Divine Principle, Life, Truth, Love, Divine 

Soul, Spirit, Mind. . synonym, 

~1AN: God's spiritual idea, individual, per- Divine 15 

feet, eternal. image 

IDEA: An inlage in ~1indi the hnmcdiate Divine 

object of understanding:=' - ·Vebstcr. reflection 18 

SCIENTIFIC TRANSLATION OF MORTAL MIND 

First Degree: Depra vi ty. 

PHYSICAL. Evil beliefs, passions and appetites, fear, 21 

depraved will, self-justification, pride, envy, de- . 
. h d .. k d' Unreahty .Celt, atre, revenge, SIn, SIC "ness, I~easc, 

d~ili. ~ 

Second Degree: Evil beliefs disappearing. 

MORAL. Humanity, honesty, affection, com- Transitional 

passion, hope, faith, meekness, temperance. qualities 27 

1 116 Third Degree: Understanding. 

SPIRITUAL. Wisdom, purity, spiritual understanding, 
3 Reality spiritu~l power, love, health, holiness. 

A correct view of Christian Science and of its adapta-
12 tion to healing includes vastly more than is at first seen. 

Aim or Works on metaphysics leave the grand point 
Science untouched. They never cro\vn the power of 

15 Mind as the Messiah, nor do they carry the day against 
phYSIcal enemies, - even to the extinctiori of all beliefin 
matter, evil, disease, and death, - nor insist upon the fact 

18 that God is all, therefore that matter is nothing beyond an 
image in mortal mind. 

~ As -the words person and personal are commonly and 
ignorantly employed, they often lead, when applied to 
Deity, to confused ~nd erroneous conceptions of divinity 

27 and its distinction fronl hUlnanity. If the term personality, 
as applied to God, means infinite personality, then God is 
infinite Person, - in the sense of infinite personality, but 

30 not in the lower sense. An infinite Mind in a finite fOrIn 
is an absolute inlpossibility. 
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In viewing the sunrise, one finds that it contradicts 
the evidence before the senses to believe that the earth 
is in nlotion and the sun at rest. As astron- The Bun 27 

h h . f th and Soul OnlY reverses t e uman perceptIon ? e . 
mOVClnent of the solar systeln, so Chnstlan SCience re
verses the seeming relation of Soul and body and makes 30 

body tributary to l"find. Thus it is with man, who 
is but the humble servant of the restful Mind, though it 

J,.o 1 seems othcrwi.se to finite ~ense. But ~v~ shall never ~ndc.r
stand this wlnle we admit that soul IS III body or nllnd In 

3 matter, and that man is included in non-intelligence. 
Soul, or Spirit, is God, unchangeable and eternal; and 
man coexists with and reflec~ Soul, God, for man is God's 

6 image. 

]5 Health is not a condition of matter, but of~'fjnd; nor 
can the Inaterial senses bear reliable testimony on the sub

Health rsnd ject of health. The Science of~~healing 
18 the senses shows it to be inlpossible for aught but ~'Iind 

to testify truly or to exhibit the real status of man. 1'here
fore the divine Principle of Science, reversing the testi-

21 mony of the physical senses, reveals man as harmoniously 
existent in Truth, ,vhich is the only basis of health; and 
thus Science denies all disease, heals the sick, overthrows 

24 false evidence, and refutes Iuaterialistic logic. 
/23 The verity of :r"fin,ishows conclusively how it is that 
. matter seems to lie, but is not. Divine Science, C'_' 12 

~emmg 

rising above physical theories, excludes matter, and being 

resolves things into thoughts, and replaces the objects of 
material sense "'ith spiritual ideas. 15 

The term CHRISTIAN SCIE~CE was introduced by 
the author to designate the scientific s),steln of divine 
healing. 18 

The revelation consists of (\"'·0 parts: 
I. The discovery of this divine Science of ~1ind

healing, through a spiritual sense of the Scriptures and 21 

through the teachings of the COlllforter; as promised by 
the !vlaster._ 

I:l.¥ .Spirit is the life, substance, and continuity of all 
thlng~. We tread on forces. Withdraw them, and 

Z1 creation must collapse. Human knowledge calls them 
forces of matter; bu~ ~ivine ~cience declares that they 
be~ong wholly to dIVIne ?vfmd. are inherent in this 

30 ~11Il~ and so restores thenl to their rightful home and 
classlrlcati6n~· 

i have set forth Christian Science and its application I;J. 6 
to the treatment of disease just as I have discovered them. 

24 Biblical I have demonstrated through Mind the effects 
basis of Truth on the health, longevity, and morals 

of men; and I have found nothing in ancient or in modern 
27 systems on.which to found my own, except the teachings. 

and demonstrations of our great Master and the lives of 
prophets and apostles. The Bible has been.my only au-

30 thority. I have had no'other guide in,uthe straight and 
narrow way" of Truth. 
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The terms Divin~ Science, Spiritlial Scien~e, Christ 9 

Science or Christian Science, or Science alone, she em
ploys interchangeably, according to the re- Scientific 

quirements of the context. These synony- terms 12 

mous terms stand for everything relating to God, the in
finite, supreme, eternal NIind. It Inay be said, however, 
that the term Christian Science relates especially to 15 

Science as applied to hUlnanity. Christian Science re
veals God, not as the author of sin, sickness, and death, 
but as divine Principle, Supreme Bcing, ?\'Iin~ exelnpt 18 

from all evil. It teaches that matter is the fa sity, not 
the fact, of existence; that nerves, brain, stomach, lungs, 
and so forth, have - as matter - no intelligence, life, nor 21 

sensation. 
There is no physical science, inasmuch as all tru th 

proceeds from the divine Mind. Therefore truth is not 24 

human, and is not a law ofn'l'aTter, for matter No physical 

is not a lawgiver. Science is an emanation of science 

divine Minj.and is alone able to interpret God aright. 27 

It has a"iPTntual, and not a material origin. It is a divine 
utterance, - the Comforter which leadeth into all truth. 

Christian Science eschews what is called natural science, 30 

in so far as this is built on the false hypotheses that matter 
is its own lawgiver, that law is founded on material con-

I ditions, and that these are final and overrule the might of 
divine ~/1i~~,. Good is natural and primitive. It is not 

3 miracurotlrro i tsclf. 

An odor beco~1cs beneficent and agreeable only in pro-
21 portion to its escape into the surrounding atmosphere. 

So it is with our knowledge of Truth. If one would 
not quarrel \vith his fellow-man for w~king him fr?m 

24 a cataleptic nightlnare, he should not resIst Tr~th, WIUC!l 

banishcs - yea, forever destroys with the higher tcsU
mony of Spirit - the so-called evidence of matter. 

27 Science relates to ~1in9, not matter. It rests on fixcd 
Principle and not u1Xf.'fUle judgn1cnt of false sensation. 
'M •• h~".:'" The addition of t\~·o s~lns in mathclnatics must 

30 ~;t;i~;t~ifi~ always bring the san1e result. So is it with 
logic logic. If both the major and the minor propo-

sitions of a syllogism are correct, the conclusion, if properly 

drawn cannot be false. So in Christian Science there 1 

are no'discords nor contradictions, because its logic is as 
harmonious as the reasoning of an accurately stated syl- 3 

logism or of a properly computed sum in arithmeti;. 
Truth is ever truthful, and can tolerate no error In 
pre~ise or conclusion. 6 

.. 
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The generous liver may object to the author's smallao 
. estimate of the pleasures of the table. The sinner sees, 
in the ~ystem taught in this book, that the demands of 

1 God must be met. The petty intellect is alarmed by con
stant appeals to 11ind. The licentious disposition is dis. 

3 Reluctant coura;-dover its slight spiritual prospects. 
guests When all men are bidden to the feast, the ex

cuses come. Onc has a farm, another has merchandise, 
o and therefore they cannot accept. 

The mission of Jesus confirmed prophecy, and ex
plained the so-called n1iracles of olden time as natural 27 

demonstrations of the divine power, demonstra- J h h 

tions which vvere not understood. Jesus' works Ba~ti~t~ a~d 
hI' I d h' I' h'" A' • 1 l' I the Messiah esta IS le IS c aun to t e J.uessla 1S 11 p. n 30 

reply toJohn's inquiry, "Art thou he that should come." 
1 Jesus returned a~ affirma.tive rep!y, recounting his \\'or~s 

instead of referflng to hIS doctnne, confident that thIS 
3 exhibition of the divine power to heal would fully an

swer the question. Hence his reply: "Go and sho\\1 
John again those things which ye do hear and see: the 

6 blind receive their sight and the lame walk, the lepers 
are cleansed, and the deafhear, the dead are raised up, 
and the poor have the gospel preached to them. And 

9 blessed is he, \vhosoever shall not be offended in me." In 
other words, he gave his benediction to anyone who 
should not deny that such effects, coming from divine 

]2 Mind. prove the unity of God, - the divine Principle 
. ~fiich brings out all harmony. 

In Egypt, it was J\1ind which saved the Israelites from 
belief in the plagll(:s. III the wilderness, streanlS flowed 9 

from the rock, and luanna fell from the sky. The Israelites 
looked upon the brazen serpent, and straightway believed 
that they \\fcre healed of the poisonous stings of vipers. 12 

In national prosperity, Iniracles attended the successes of 
the Hebrc\vs; but \vhen they dcparted from the true 
idea, their demoralization began. Even in captivity 15 

among foreign nations, the divine Principle wrought 
wonders for the pcople of God in the fiery furnace and 
i~ kings' palaces. 18 
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From beginning to end, the Scriptures are full of 
accounts of the triumph of Spirit,~, over lnatter. 
Moses provcd the power of i\1ind by what lllcn Marvels .and 6 

called lniracks; so did Joshua, E1ijah, and reformations 

Elisha. The Christian era was ushered in with signs and 
"ronders .. Refonns have commonly been attendl·d with 9 

bloodshed and persecution, even when the cnd has been 
brightness and peace; but the present new, yet old, re
fonn in religious faith will teach nlen patiently and wisely 12 

to stelll the tide of sectarian bitterness, whenever it flows 
inward. 

That God is a corporeal being, nobody can truly affinn. 
The Bible represents rIim as saying: ~'Thou canst not 

6 God invisible see IVI y face; for there shall no man see Me, 
to the senses and live." Not materially but spiritually we 

know Him as divine ~\'rind3 as Life, Truth, and Love. \Ve 
9 shall obey and adore in proportion as we apprehend the 

divine nature and love Him understandingly, warring no 
more over the corporeality, but rejoicing in the affluence 

12 of our God. Religion will then be of the heart and not of 
the head. ~1ankind v,,'ill no longer be tyrannical and pro:. 
scriptive from lack of love, - straining out gnats and 

15 swallowing camels. 

MEDICINE 

\Vhich \vas first, ~1ind or medicine? If ~ was 
27 first and self-existent, then l\~n~ not matter, ,must h~ve 

Question or been the first me lClne. God beIng All-lll
precedence all~ He made'medicine; but that medicine was 

30 ~JiE;!. It could not· have been matter, which departs 
1rom the nature and character of Mind, God. Truth. 

:' I 
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is God's remedy for error of every kind, and Truth de- 1 

stroys only what is untrue. Hence the fact that, to-day, 
as yesterday, Christ casts out evils and heals the 3 

sick. 
It is plain that God does not enlploy drugs or hygiene, 

nor provide them for human use; else Jesus would have 6 

recommended and employed them in his heal- Methods 

ing. The sick are more deplorably lost than rejected 

the sinning, if the sick cannot rely on God for heIp and 9 

the sinning can. The divine ~rind never called rna tter 
medicine, and matter required a material and human be-
liefbefore it could be considered as medicine. 12 

Sometimes the human mind uses one error to medi
cine another. Driven to choose bet,,'een two difficulties, 
the human mind takes the lesser to relieve the Error not 15 

greater. On this basis it saves from starva- curative 

tion by theft, and quiets pain with anodynes. You 
admit that mind influences the body somewhat, but 18 

you conclude that the stOlnach, blood, nelves, bones, 
etc., hold the preponderance of ppwer. Controlled by 
this belief, you continue in the old routine. You lean on 21 

the inert and unintel1igent, never discerning how this de
prives you of the available superiority of divine l!.L~ 
The body is not controlled scientifically by a negative 24 

mind. . 
Mind is the grand creator, and there can be no power 

except tllat which is derived from~. If lviin! was 27 

first chronologically, is first potentially, and Impossible 

must be first eternally, then give to ~Iind the coall"~('en("e 

glory, honor, dominion, and power everla5tingly due its 30 

holy name. Inferior and unspiritual methods of healing 
may try to make Mind and drugs coalesce, but the two will --
1 not mingle scientificalIy. Why should we wish to make 

them do so, since no good can come of it? 
3 If ~n2 is foremost and superior, let us rely upon l\.1in? 

whichnecCls no cooperation from lo\ver powers, even If 
these so-called powers are real. 

6 Naught is the squire, when the king is nigh; 
Withdraws the star, when dawns the sun's brave light. 
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,1/ if The struggle for the recovery of invalids goes 011, not 
between materiallnethods, but between nlortal minds 9 

and imnl0rtal1\Iind. The victory will be on The struggle 

the patient's ';ide only as immortal ~1ind and victory 

through Christ, T'ruth, subdul's the human belief in 12 

disease. It matters not what nlaterial method one nlay 
adopt, whether faith in drugs, trust in hygiene, or reliance 
on some other minor curative. 15 

Scientific healing has this advantage over other meth
ods, - that in it Truth controls error. From this fact 
arise its ethical as well as its physical ef- Mystery of 18 

fects. Indeed, its ethical and physical effects godliness 

are indissolubly connected. If there is any mystery 
in Christian healing, it is the Inystery which godliness 21 

always presents to the ungodly, - the mystery always 
arising fi·om ignorance of the laws of eternal and unerr-
ing M~!~1. 24 

I¥-b Material nledicine substitutes drugs for the power of 
God - even the might of Mind - to heal the body. 

15 Drugs and Scholasticisln c1i;gs for salvation to the per-
divinity son, instead of to the divine Principle, of the 

man Jesus; and his Science, the curative agent of God, 
18 is silenced. vVhy? Because truth divests Inaterial drugs 

of their imaginary pO\'\'er, and clothes Spirit with suprem
acy. Science is the "stranger that is within thy gates," 

21 remembered not, even when its elevating effects prac
tically prove its divine origin and efficacy. 

I "17 Although this volume contains the complete. Science of. 
Mind-healing, never believe that you can absorb the whole 15 

iitCaning of the Science by a simple perusal Perusal and 

of this book. The book needs to be studied, practice 

and the demonstration of the rules of scientific healing 18 

will plant you firmly on -the spiritual groundwork of 
Christian Science. This proof lifts you high above the 
perishing fossils of theories already antiquated, and en- 21-

abIes you to grasp the spiritual facts of being hitherto 
unattained and seemingly dim. 

- 'Jesus never spoke of disease as dangerous or as difficult 

It.f~ 1 to heal. ''''hen his students brought to him a case they 
had failed to heal, he said to them, "0 faithless gen

a Jesus' own eration," implying that the requisite power 
practice to heal was in~. He prescribed no drugs, 

urged no obedience to material laws, but acted in direct 
6 disobedience to them. 
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Physiology exalts"lnatter, dethrones ~"Iind and claims 
to rule man by nlateriallaw, instead orspt:ftual. \Vhen 

27 Physiology physiology fails to give health or life by this 
deficient process, it ignores the divine Spirit as unable 

or unwilling to render help in time of physical need. 
30 When mortals sin, this ruling of the schools leaves them 

to the guidance of a theology ,,,hich admits God to be 
the healer of sin but not of sickness, although our great 

Master demonstrated that Truth could save from sickness 1 

as well as from sin. 
Mind as far outweighs drugs in the cure of disease as 3 

inthe rure of sin. The more excellent way is divine 
Science in every case. Is materia medica a Blunders and 

science or a bundle of speculative human blunderers 6 

theories? The prescription 'which succeeds in one in
stance fails in another, and this is owing to the different 
mental states of the patient. These states are not com- 9 

prehended, and they are left without explanation except 
in Christian Science. The rule and its perfection of opera
tion never vary in Science. If you fail to succeed in any 12 

case, it is because you have not de.monstrated the life of 
Christ, Truth, more in your own life, - because you have 
not obeyed the rule and proved the Principle of divine 15 

SCience. 
A physician of the old school remarked with great 

gravity: "Vie know that mind affects the body some- 18 

what, and advise our patients to be hopeful Old-school 

and cheerful and to take as little medicine as physician 

possible; but lnind can never cure organic difficulties." 21 

The logic is lame, and facts contradict it. The author 
has cured ,,,-,hat is termed organic disease as readily as she 
has cured purely functional disease, and with no power 24 

but the divine Mind. 
~ 

Since God, divine l\1ind, governs all, not partially but 
supremely, predictingClfscase docs not dignify therapeutics. 27 

Whatever guides thought spiritually benefits Tests in 

mind and body. \Ve need to understand the our day 

affirmations of divine Science, dismiss superstition, and 30 

demonstrate truth according to Christ. To-day there 
is hardly a city, village, or hanllet, in which are not to 

I S:'te found living witnesses and monuments to' the virtue 
and power of Truth, as applied through this Christian 

3 system of healing disease. 
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18 1'he science (so-callt;d)of physics \vould-have one be
lieve that both matter and Inind are subject to disease, 

Exploded and that, too, in spite of the individual's pro-
21 doctrine test and contrary to the law of divine !\1ind . • This hUlnan view infringes Inan's free nloral agency; and 

it is as evidently erroneous to the author, and will be to 
24 all others at SOlne future day, as the practically rejected 

doctrine of the predestination of souls to damnation or 
salvation. The doctrine that man's harmony is gov-

27 crned by physical conditions all his earthly days, and that 
he is then thrust out of his own body by the operation of 
matter, - even the doctrine of the superiority of nlatter 

30 over ~JinQ, - is L'\ding out~ .. __ _ __ _ 
.. ----.~ ... -. - - .. ---.--- -- ... 

The hosts of IEsculapius are flooding the world with 
diseases, because they are ignorant that the human mind 

and body are myths. To be sure, they sometimes treat 1 

the sick as if there was but one factor in the case; but 
this one factor they represent to be body, not Disease 3 

mind. Infinite~.jind could not possibly create mental 

a remedy outside of itself, but erring, finite, human mind 
has an absolute need of something beyond itself for its 6 

redemption and healing. 
Great respect is due the motives and philanthropy of 

the higher class of physicians. Vve know that if they un- 9 

derstood the Science ofl\1ind-healing, and were Intentions 

in possession of the enr:;ogcd power it confers respected 

to benefit the race physically and spiritually, they would 12 

rejoice ",ith us. Even this one reform in medicine would 
ultimately deliver mankind from the awful and oppres
sive bondage now enforced by false theories, from which 15 

multitudes ,,,ould gladly escape. 
:l\10rtal belief says that death has been occasioned by 

fright. Fear never stopped being and its action. The 18 

blood, heart, lungs, brain, etc., have nothing Man governed 

to do with Life, God. Every function of the by Mind 

real man is governed by the divine ~ The human 21 

mind has no power to kill or to cure, and it has no con
trol over God's man. The divine 11ind that made man 
maintains His own image and l~ncss. The human 24 

mind is opposed to God and must be put off, as St. Paul 
declares. All that really exists is the divine l\1ind and 
its idea, and in this Mind the entire being is foundhar- 27 

monious and cternaC The straight and narrow way is to 
sec and acknowledge this fact, yield to this power, and 
follow the leadings of truth.· 30 

That mortal mind claims to govern every organ of the 
mortal body, we have overwhelming proof. But this so-
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1 called mind is a myth, and must by its own consent yield 
to Truth. It would wield the sceptre of a monarch, but 

3 Mo~al mind it is powerless. The i111mortal divine I\1ind 
dethroned takes away all its supposed sovereignty, and 

saves nlortal mind from it~eH: The author has endeavored 
6 to make this book the iEsculapius of mind as well as of 

body, that it nlay give hope to the sick and heal them, 
although they know not how the work is done. Truth 

9 has a healing cITcct, even when not fully understood. 

/5 3 The author has attenuated Natrum muriaticum (com
mon table-salt) until there was not a single saline property 6 

left. The salt had "lost his savour;" and yet, Only salt 

with one drop of that attenuation in a goblet of and water 

water, and a teaspoonful of the water administered at in- 9 

tervals of three hours, she has cured a patient sinking in 
the last stage of typhoid fever. The highest attenuation 
ofhomreopathyand the most potent rises above matter into 12 

mind. This discovery leads to more light. From it may 
be learned that either human faith or the divine ?\'lind is 
the healer and that there is no efficacy in a drug. 15 

1,:,-6 Metaphysics, as taught in Christian Science, is the 
next stately step bey~nd homreopathy. In metaphysics, 

30 A stately matter dIsappears from the remedy entirely 
advance d '?t. K· d I . . h ' an l\·J.1n ta ~es Its rIg tful and supreme 

place. Homceo~ takes nlental symptoms largely 

'=Vinto consideration in its diagnosis of disease. Christian 1 

Science deals wholIy with the mental cause in judging and 
destroying disease. It succeeds where homreopathy fails, 3 

solely because its one recognized Principle of healing is 
Min~ and the whole force of the Inental element is em
ployed through the Science of ~ind, which never shares 6 

its rights \vith inanilnate matter. in·" . 

Christian Science exterminates the drug, and rests on 
Mi~d alone as the curative Principle, acknowledging that 9 

the dlvine Mind has all power. Homreopathy 
I· d . h h . . "f The modus menta Izes a rug WIt suc repetltlOn 0 of 

thought-attenuations, that the drug becomes homceopathy 12 

more like the human mind than the substratum of this so
called mind, \vhich we call matter; and the drug's power 

____ o_f~"~!i~n is propo~~ionatcly inc~~a~.:~~._ .... _. 15 
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Drugs,. ca!aplasms, and whiskey are stupid substitutes 
for the dignity and potency of divine r..1ind and its effi-

18 Footstepsto cacy to heal. It is pitiful~d men into 
intemperance t t· h h h b . emp atlon ,t roug t e yways of thiS wil-
dern~s ~orId, - to v.ictimiz~ the race with intoxicating 

21 presCrIptions for the Sick, untIl mortal mind acquires an 
educated appetite for strong drink; and men and women 
become loathsomc sots. 

/59 ---The medical schools v.'ouId learn th~' ~tat~- ~f man 
from mattcr instead of from Mind,. They examine the 24. 

lungs, tongue, and pulse to ascertain how 
h h 

False sourc:e 
I?UC armony, or health, mattcr is permit- oClmowledge 

tIng to ?latter, - how much pain or pleasure, action or 27 

stagnation, OIlC form of matter is allowing another form 
of matt cr. 

---- --fi~o~antotihe-tact"th'~'t'a-~an's belief produces di~- 30 

ease and all its synlptoms, the ordinary physician is 
liable to increase disease with his own mind, \vhen he 

tho I should address hiln~e1f to the work of destroying it through 
the power of the divine 1\'Iind. 

-. -
/6 2--- Chi-1stlan-Sden~e-b~ings to the body the sunlight of 

Truth, \vhich invigorates and purifies. Christian Science 
6 Truth an acts as an alterative, neutralizing error with 

altcr&UVC Truth. It changes the secretions, expels hu
mors, dissolves tumors, relaxes rigid muscles, restores 

9 carious bones to soundness. The effect of this Science is 
to stir the hUlnan mind to a change of base, on which it 
may yield to the harmony of the divinc Mi.n$1. 

12 Experiments have favored the fact that .wHnd governs 
the body, not in one instance, but in every liistance. The 

Practical indestructible faculties of Spirit exist without 
IS success the conditions of matter and also without the 

false bcliefs of a so-called material existence. Working 
out the rules of Science in practice, the author has re-

18 stored health in cases of both' acute and chronic disease in 
their severest fonns. Sccretions have been changed, the 
structure has been renewed, shortened limbs have been 

21 elongated, ankylosed joints have been made supple, and 
carious bones have been restored to healthy conditions. I 
have restored what is called the lost substance of lungs, and 

24 healthy organizations have been established where disease 
was organic. Christian Scicnce heals organic disease as 
surely as it heals what is called functional, for it requires 

27 only a fuller understanding of the divine Principle of 
Christian Science to demonstrate the higher rule. 
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Thert/ore J say unto you, T de no thought for your lift, wnat J'e shall 
eat, or what )'e shall dri1l!;; nor J'et for )'our 600.)'" wnat )'e shall put on. 
Is not 'he lifo more than mfat, and the body than rarmtnl? - JESUS. 

He sent His word, and htaled them, and de/ivered them from their 
tlestruetiollS. - PSALMS. 

3 As a man thinketh, so is he. .1vrfnd is alI'" that feds 
acts, ?r ~mp~des action: . ~gnorant of this, or shrinkin~ 
from Its Inlphed rcsponsIbdJty, the healing cflort is made 

6 on the wrong side, and thus the conscious control over the 
body is lost. 

Failing to re~over health thr?~gh ~dherence to physi-
24 o]ogy and. hY~Iene, the: despaIrIng Invalid oftcn drops 

them, and In hlS extremity and only as a last resort turns 
to God. The invalid's faith in the divine !\finrl'is less 

27 than in drugs, air, and excrcise, or hc would h~sortcd 
t~ Mind first. The balance of power is conceded to be 
wl.th matter by most of the medical systCIUS; but whcn 

30 1\1Ind at last asserts its mastery over sin disease and 
~eath, then is man found to be har~10nious' and 
Immortal. 

I ~ 7 The "flesh fustethagalnst the-spirIt. ,,. 'rhe flC"Sh and 
Spirit can no more unite in action, than good can coin- 21 

cide with evil. It is not wise to take a halt- Halr.way 

d h If. · . t t k success ing an a -way positIon or to expec 0 wor 
'equally with Spirit and matter, Truth and error. There 24 

is but one way - namely, God and His idea - which 
leads to spiritual being. The scientific government of the 
body must be attained through the divine~ It is im- Z1 

possible to gain control ~ver t!te .body in any. oth~r way. 
On this fundamental pOint, tImId conservatism 15 abso
lutely inadmissible. Only through radical reliance on 30 

Truth can scientific healing power be realized. 

166' If the scale~ are evenly adjusted, the removal of a single 
weight from either scale gives preponderance to the oppo-

6 Belief on the site. Whatever influence you cast on the side 
wrong side of matter you take away from ?\·find which , Cl.4J!tbW 

would otherwise outweigh all else. Your bclieflnilitates 
9 against your health, when it ought to be enlisted on the 

side of health. When sick (according to belief) you rush 
after drugs, search out the nlaterial so-called la\\"s of 

12 health, and depend upon thcm to heal you, though you 
have already brought yoursclfinto the slough of disease 
through just this false belief. 
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15 Bec~usc man-madc systems insist that nlan becomes 
sick and useless, suffers and dies, all in consonance with 

. . the laws of God, are we to belicve it? Are 
The dlvme • h· 1 d . God' 

18 authority we to bdievc an authority w IC 1 elues s 
spiritual cOll1mand relat ing to perfectiOl~, - an ~uthority 
which Jesus proved to be false? He dId the wIll of the 

21 Father. He healed sickness in defiance of what is called 
materialla\v but in accordance with God's law, the la,v , . 

ofl:1ind. 

/6 C; I name these facts to show that disease has a mental, 
mortal origin, - that faith in rules of health or in drugs 
begets and fosters disease by attracting the nlind to the 12 

subject of sickness, by exciting fear of disease, and by dos
ing the body in order to avoid it. The faith reposed in 
these things should find stronger supports and a higher 15 

home. If we understood the control of j\Iind over body, 
we should put no faith in material means. 

Science not only reveals the origin of all disease as 18 

mental, but it also declares that all disease is cured by 
divine 1\1ind. There can be no healing ex- Mind the 

cept by thi';").-lind, however Inuch we trust only healer 21 

a drug or any other means towards which human faith 
or endeavor is directed. It is mortal mind, not mat
ter, which brings to the sick wnatever good they may 24 

seem to receive fl"01n luateriality. But the sick are never 
really healed except by Ineans of the divine power. 
Only the action of Truth, Life, and Love can give 27 

harmony. 
Whatever teaches man to have other laws and to 

acknowledge other powers than the divine Modes of 30 

1\1ip~ is anti-Christian. The good that a matter 

poisonous drug seems to do is evil, for it robs man of 
1701 reliance on God, olnnipotent !\·1incia and. according t~ be

lief, poisons the human system. Truth IS not the baSIS of 
. 3 theogollY. lVlodes of matter form neither a moral no~ a 

spiritual system. The discord w?ich cal.ls f~r mater~aI 
methods is the result of the exercIse of faith In Dlatenal 

. ~_~~~_~s, - faith in Inatt~.r_i~~.~~~~_'?ri.!1 §'p.i!i~·_--.- ..... . 

The demands of Truth are spiritual, and reach the 
15 body through ~ The best interpreter of man's needs 

said: "Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, 
or what ye shall drink." 
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I 71 ~1ind's control over the universe, including man, is 12 

no 10ng~r an opl"'n question, but is denlonstrable Science. 
Jesus illustrated the divine Principle and the A closed 

power of immortal ~ by healing sickness question 15 

and sin and destroying the foundations of death. 
Mistaking his origin and nature, man believes himself to 

be combined matter and Spirit. He believes that Spirit 18 

is sifted through nlatter, carried on a nerve, ex- , Matter 

posed to ejection by the operation of matter. versus Spirit 

The intellectual, the moral, the spiritual, - yea, the image 21 

of infinite Mind. - subject to non-intelligence! 

The so-called la",,·s of matter are nothing but false be
liefs that intelligence and life arc present where ~1ind 
is not. These false beliefs are the procuring cause~ 27 

sin and disease. The opposite truth, that intelligence and 
life are spiritual, never material, destroys sin, sickness, 
and death. 

Mortal helief is all that enables a drug to cure mortal 
ailments. Anatomy admits that mind is somewhere in 

24 Medical man, though out of sight. Then, if an indi-
errors vidual is sick, why treat the body alone and 

administer a dose of despair to the mind? \-Vhy declare 
27 that the body is diseased, and picture this disease to the 

mind, rolling it under the tongue as a sweet nlorsel and 
. holding it before the thought of both physician and pa-
30 tient? We should understand that the cause of disease 

obtains in the mortal human mind, and its cure comes 
from the immortal divine ~f.in.* We should prevenl the 

17 S- images of disease from ta 'lng orm in thought, and we 1 

should efface the outlines of diseac;e already formulated in 
the minds of mortals. 3 

'76 The primitive cust0111 of taking no thought about 
food left the stomach and bowels free to act in obedi-

9 ence to nature,. and gave the gospel a chance to be seen 
in its glorious effects upon the body. A ghastly array of 
diseases was not paraded before the ilnagination. There 

12 were fe,ver books on digestion and more "sermons in 
stones, and good in everything." \Vhen the mechanism 
of the human mind gives place to the divine !\iinc1 self-

15 ishness and sin, disease and death, will lose their 
foothold. 

Human fear of miasma would load with disease the 
18 air of Eden, and ,veigh down mankind with superimposed 

and conjectural evils. 1vIortal mind is the worst foe of 
the body, while divine 1\Hnd is its bc:st friend. _-7itii 
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Human mind produces what is termed organic dis
ease as certainly as it produces hysteria, and it must re-
linquish all its errors, sicknesses, and sins. One basis for 3 

I have demonstrated this beyond all cavil. all sickness 

The evidence of divine Mind's healing power and abso
lute control is to tne as certaln as the evidence of my own G 

existence. 
Mortal mind and body are one. Neither exists without 

the other, and both must be destroyed by imlnortal IVfind. 9 

Matter, or body, is but a false concept of In or- T 

I . d Th' II d . d b 'ld . Mental and ta mIn. IS so-ca e mIn ttl SIts O\V11 physical 

superstructure, of which the material bod}' is oneness 12 

the grosser portion; but from first to last, the body is a 
sensuous, hurhan concept. 

I ., ~ Perhaps an adult has a defornlity produced prior to his 
birth by the fright of his mother. "Vhen wrested frOln 

15 human belief and based on Science or the divine ?vJ ind .. to 
which all things are possible, that chronic case is not 
difficult to cure. 

18 Mortal mind, acting from the basis of sensation in 
matter, is animal magnetism; but this so-called Inind, 

An
, from which comes all evil, contradicts itself, 
Imal • 

21 magnetism and must finally yIeld to the eternal Truth, or 
destroyed h d" 't\Jf,nrL d' S' I t e IVIne~~expresse In clence. n pro-

portion to our understanding of Christian Science, we are 
24 freed from the belief of heredity, of mind in matter or ani

mal magnetism; and we disann sin ofits ilnaginary power 
in proportion to our spiritual understanding of the status 

27 of immortal being. 
17'1 Science can heal the sick, who a:e absent fr.om their 

healers, as 'well as those present, SInce space IS no ob- 6 

stade toMind. Immortall\1ind heals what eye Absent 

hath not seen; but the spir!tuafcapacity to ap- patients 

prehend thought and to heal by the Truth-po\ver, is won 9 

only as man is found, not in self-righteousness, but re
flecting the divine nature. . 

I ~O Physicians should not deport themselves as if 1vfind 
12 were non-existent, nor take the ground that all causation 

is matter, instead of MJ~ Ignorant that the human 
mind governs the body, Its p lenomenon, the invalid may 

15 unwittingly add more fear to the mental reservoir already 
overflowing with that emotion. 
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~hen man is governed ,?y God, the ever-present 
MInd .. who understands all thIngs, man knows that with 

27 ~~d all things .are possible. The only way to this 
hVlng Truth, whIch heals the sick, is found in the Science 
of divine Mind as taught and demonstrated by Christ 

30 Jesus. • 
To reduce inflammation, dissolve a tumor or cure or

ganic disease, I have found divine Truth more'potent than 

I rJ I all lower remedies. And why not, since Mind. God, is 1 't'> ... I 

the source and condition of all existence? Before decid-
ing that the body, matter, is disordered, one The 3 

should ask, "''Vho art thou that repliest to important 

Spirit? Can matter speak for itself, or does 
decision 

it hold the issues of life?" Matter, which can neither 6 

suffer nor enjoy, has no partnership with pain and pleas
ure, but mortal belief has such a partnership. 

When you manipulate patients, you trust in electricity 9 

and nlagnetistn more than in Truth; and for Manipulation 

that reason, you employ matter rather than unscientific 

~2. You 'weaken ~: destroy your power when you re- 12 

sort to any except SpIrItual mean~. 

If you are too materiai to love the Science of~and 21 

are satisfied with good words instead of effects, if you 
adhere to error and are aft"aid to trust Truth, 'Not words 

the question then recurs, "Adam, where art but deeds 24 

thou?" It is unnecessary to resort to aught besides 
_~1ind in order to satisfy the sick that you are doing some
tIii71glor them, for if they are cured, they generally know 27 

it and are satisfied. 
"V\'here your treasure is, there will your heart be also." 

If you have more faith in drugs than in Truth, this faith 30 

will indine you to the side of Inatter and er~or. Any 
hypnotic power you may exercise will diminish your 

J g'c:t 1 ability to become a Scientist, and vice versa. The act 
. of healing t~c gick through divine ~alone, of casting 
3 out error \vlth Truth, shows your position as a Christian 

Scientist. 

,. .. .- -
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18 Mind's government of the body must supersede the so
cftted laws of matter. Obedience to material law pre-

No vents full obedience to spiritual law, - the law 
21 materiaJ Jaw which overcomes material conditions and puts 

matter under the feet of l\1ind. ~Iortals entreat the di
vine Mind to heal the sicf, and forthwith shut out the aid 

24 of 1\1~rby using material means, thus working against 
themselves and their prayers and denying man's God
given ability to demonstrate l\·find's sacred power. Pleas 

27 for drugs and laws of health~1t! ii"om some sad incident, 
or else from ip'nnrance of Christian Science and its tran-

scendent pov.'er. " 
J 1.3 The supposed laws which result in weariness and dis

ease are not His laws, for the legitimate and only possible 
action of Truth is the production ofhannony. Laws or 18 

Laws of nature are laws of Spirit; but mortals nature spiritual 

commonly recognize as law that which hides the power of 
Spirit. Divine A1ind rightly demands man's entire obe- 21 

dience, affection, and strength. No reservation is Inade 
for any lesser loyalty. Obedience to Truth gives man 
pow"er and strength. Submission to error superinduces 24 

loss of power. 
Truth casts out all evils and materialistic methods 

with the actual spiritual law, - the law which gives 27 

sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, voice . 
to the dumb, feet to the lame. If Christian s:.!df 

S . d· h h b 1· f.. h . understanding CIenCC IS onors uman e Ie ,It onors splr- 30 

. itual understanding; and the one Mind only is entitled to 
~ 

honor. 

I B S ~No systemoO(hygiene" but Christian Science is pureiy" 6" 

mental. Before this book was published, other books 
\\'ere in circulation, which discussed "mental A so.called 

medicine" and "Inind-cure," operating through mind·cure 9 

the power of the earth's magnetic currents to regulate life 
and health. Such theories and such systems of.so-called 
nlind-cure, \vhkh have sprung up, are as material as the 12 

prevailing systclns of nledicinc. They have their birth 
in nlortal mind, which puts forth a hunlan conc(~ption 
in the name of Science to match the divine Science ofinl- 15 

mortal bUng, even as the necromancers of Egypt strove 
to emulate the \\'onders wrought by ~Ioses. Such theories 
have no relationship to Christian Sciencc, which rests on 18 

the conception of God as the only Life, substance, and 
inlelligence, and excludes the human nlind as a spiritual 

_____ ~~o~t~r in th~ ~~aling work. 21 
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f g (;, Mortal mind is ignorant of self, or'it could never be 
self-deceived. If lnortal mind knew how to be better, it 

30 Ignorant would be better. Since it must believe in some
idolatry thing besides itself, it enthrones matter as deity. 

The human mind has been an idolater from the beginning, 

I g 7 having other gods and believing in more than the one 1 

~. 
As Inortals do not cOlnprehend even mortal existence, 3 

how ignorant must they be of the all-knowing ~ and 
of His creations. 

Vole say, "l\1y hand hatl1done It":;' " What is this my but 18 

mortal mind, the cause of all materialistic action? All 
voluntary, as well as miscalled iTWolull/a1Jl, action of the 

"' mortal body is governed by this so-called nlind, not by 21 

matter. There is no involuntary action. The divine ~1jnd 
includes all action and volition, and man in Science i~ 
erned by this Ivlind. The human mind tries to classify 24 

action as volu~'\nd involuntary, and suffers frOln the 
attempt. 

-.- - -]fyou take away this cn-Iog m-fnd-, the mortal material 27 

body loses all appearance of life or action, and this so
called mind then calls itself dead; but the hu- Death and 

man Inind still holds in belief a body, through the body 30 

which it acts and which appears to the human mind to 
live, - a body like the one it had before death. This body 

1 g g 1 is pu t off only as the mortal, erring mind yields to God, 
immortall\,lind, and man is found in His image. 
~ 

We call the body material; but it is as truly mortal 15 

mind, according to its degree, as is the material brain 
which is supposed to furnish the evidence Ascending 

of all mortal thought or things. The human the scale 18 

mortal mind, by an inevi ta ble perversion, makes all 
things start fi'om the lowest instead of fi-om the highest 
mortal thought. The reverse is the case with all the 21 

formations of the immortal divine ~Jjnd. They proceed 
from the divine source; and so, in~cit;g them, we con-
stantly ascend in infinite being. 24 

It'(O 1 Next we have the formation of so-called embryonic 
mortal mind, afterwards mortal inen or mortals, - an this 

3 while matter is a belief, ignorant of itself, ignorant of what 
it is supposed to produce .. The mortal sayslhat an inani· 
mate unconscious seedling is producing mortals, both body 

6 and mind; and yet neither a mortal mind nor the immortal 
Mind is found in brain or elsewhere in matter or in Inortals. 
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The brain can give no idea of God's man. It can take 1 

no cognizance of IvIind. 1vlatter is not the organ of infi-
nite Ivlind. ~ a ....... -

As nlorta]s give up the delusion that there is more than 
one ~~, more than one God, man in God's likeness will 
appear, and this eternal man will include in that likeness 6 

no material element. 

The Inunan thought must free itself frOIn self-imposed 
materiality and bondage. It should no longer Spiritual 

ask of the head, heart, or lungs: \Vhat are freedom 18 

man's prospects for life? 1\.1ind is not helpless. Intelli
gence is not mute before non-intelligence. 

The illusive senses may fancy affinities with their op
posites; but in Christian Science, Truth never mingles 
\vith error. l"find has no affinity with matter, No physical 30 

and therefore Truth is able to cast out the ills affinity 

of the flesh. Mind, God, sends forth the aroma of Spirit, 
1 the atlnosphere of intelligence. The belief that a pulpy 

substance under the skull is mind is a mockery of intelli-
3 gence, a mimicry of 11ind. 

Iq 8 It has been demonstrated to me that Life is God' 

I J./ and that t~e might of omnipotent Spirit shares not its 
q~1 strength \v1th matter or Wllh human will. Review-

3 ing this brief experience, I cannot fail to discern the 
coincidence of the spiritual idea of man with the divine 
Mind. 
~ 

-The point for each one to decide is, whether it is mortal 
mind or imnlortal }...:Iing that is causative. \Ve Useful 12 

should forsake thetasrs of matter for meta- knowledge 

phys~cal Scie?ce ~?d i~ divin~ .PrinciI:le. 

Muscles are not self-acting. If mind does not move 
thenl, they are nlotionless. Hence the great fact that 9 

11in!il alone enlarges and empowers man through its 
mandate, - by reason of its dellland for and supply of 
power. Not because of nUlscular exercise, but by rea- 12 

son of the blacksnlith's faith in exercise, ~.is ann becomes 
stronger. 

When HOlner sang orthe Grecian gods, Olympus was 
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1 dark, but through his verse the gods becaIne alive in a 
nation's belief. Pagan worship began with nluscularity, 

3 Homer end but the law of Sinai lifted thought into the 
Moses song of David. 1\·foscs advanced a nation to 

the worship of God in Spirit instead of matter, and il-
o lustra ted the grand hUlnan capacities of being bestowed 

by immortal1\·fit;;!. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH 

Remtmher, Lord, ihe rtproach ,of TIO' seroants,' how I do hear in my 
hosom the rtproa(h of 01/ tIle tmglltJ' ptople; wherewith Thine enemies 
/zave Ttproachcd, 0 Lord,' wherewith lIlt,) have reproached Ihe footsleps 
of Thille anointed. - PSALMS. 

6 If men would bring to bear upon the study of the 
Science ofJ\1ind half the faith they bestow upon the S04 

P.:&iDO • 
Divine called pains and pleasures of n1aterial sense, 

9 study they would not go on from bad to worse, 
until disciplined by the prison and the scaffold; but 
the \vhole human fan1ily would be redeclTIed through 

12 the n1crits of Christ, - through the perception and aC4 
ceptance of Truth. For this glorious result Christian 
Science lights the torch of spiritual understanding. 

-Comlnon opinion admits that a man Inay take coid in 
the act,of doing good, and that thi~_cql~ ~ay produce 

fatal pulmonary disease; as though evil could overbear 1 

the Jaw of Love, and check the reward for d04 S ure 
. ing good. In the Science of Christian it v, l\lind ,reward or 3 

• J ~ nghteousness 
- omnipotence - has a1l4po\·ver, aSSIgns sure 
rewards to righteousness, and shows that matter can 
neither heal nor, ~ak~, ~i.~k, creatC:_~~.9t:..dest~0y'!_ 6 

j_._--_. 

We are prone'to beiieve either in more than one Su .. 
. preme Ruler or in some power less than God. 'rVe iIn- 18 

agine that !\'find san be imprisoned in a sensuous body. 
,,'hen the n1aterial body has gone to ruin, when evil has 
overtaxed the belief of life in matter and destroyed it, 21 

then mortals believe that the deathless Principle, or 
Soul, escapes from matter and lives on; but this is not 
true. Death is not a stepping-stone to Life, immortality, 24 

and bliss. The so-called sinner is a suicide. Suicide 

Sin kills the sinner and will continue to kill and sin 

him so long as he sins. The foam and fury of iUegiti .. 27 

mate living and of fearful and doleful dying should 
disappear on the shore of time; then the waves of sin, 

__ --=sprrow, and death bea.t in vain. 30 

, , 
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12 The first power is admitted to be good, an intelligence or 
~ called God. The so-called sccorid power, evil, is the 
unlikeness of good. It cannot therefore be' mind, though 

15 so called. 1"he third power, mortal lnan, is a supposed 
mixture of the first and second antagonistic powers, in
telligence and non-intel1igence, of Spirit and matter. 

J8 Such theories are evidt'ntly erroneous. They can never 
stand the test of Science. Judging thenl by their fruits, 

Unscientific they are corrupt. 'Vhen will the ages under-
21 theories stand the Ego, and realize only one God, one 

Mind or intelligence? 
False and self-assertive theories have given sinners the 

24 notion that they can create what God cannot, - namely, 
sinful mortals in God's iIllage, thus usurping the name 
without the nature of the image or reflection of divine 

27.~Un.d;. but in Science it can never be said that man 
has a mind of his own, distinct from God, the all 
Mind. 

30 i'he bcliefthat God lives in nlatter is pantheistic. The 
error, which says that Soul is in body, !\-lind is in matter, 
and good is in evil, must unsay it an~e from such 

utterances; else God will continue to be hidden from hu- 1 

manity, and mortals \vill sin without knowing that they 
are sinning, \\rilllean on Inatler instead of Spirit, s~um~le 3 

with lameness, drop \vith drunkenness, consume wIth dIS-
ease, - all because of their blindness, their false sense 
concerning.God and man. 

When ~ill the error of believing that there is life in 

9 

matter, and that sin, sickness, and death are creations of 
God, be unmasked? When will it be under- Creation 

stood that nlatter has neither intelligence, life, perfect 

nor sensation, and that the opposite belief is the prolific 
source of all suffering? God created all through I\1ind, 12 

and made all perfect and eternal. Where then is the 
necessity for recreation or procreation? 

6 

. When \ve realize that there is one M.Ln.sL the divine la\v. 
of loving our neighbor as ourselves is unf?lded; Redemption 

Whereas a belief in many ruling minds lunders (rom 24 
• selfishness 

man's normal drift towards the one ~1md\ one 
God, and leads human thought inloOPi)ositc channels 
where selfishness reigns. 27 
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Selfishness tips the beanl of human existence towards 
the side of error, not towards Truth. Denial of the one
ness of ~1ind throws our weight into the scale not of 30 

Spirit, God, good, but of matter. ' 
When we fully understand our relation to the Divine, 

1 we can have no other ~1jnd but His, - no other Love, 
wisdom, or Truth, no other sense of Life, and no con-

3 sciousness of the existence of matter or error. 

---- - - -Cantherc-be' any birth or death for n";an', the si;irft~l~l 
image and likeness of God? Instead of God sending 

27 sickness and death, He destroys thenl, and brings to light 
immortality. Omnipotcnt and infinite ~ lllade all 
and includes all. This l\:Iind does not make mistakes 

30 and subsequently correct them. God docs not cause lnan 
_" to sin, to ,pc, ~ic~, Pf. ~o die . 

. - --------Gocris~otthe-creator of an e-vifmi~d:-Tnde'ccf~' evil 
is not l\1ind. \\Fe must learn that evil is the awful decep- 9 

tion a~nreality of existence. Evil is not Subordination 

supreme; good is not he1pl(~ss; nor are the of evil 

so-called laws of matter primary, and the law of Spirit 12 

secondary. \Vithout this lesson, we lose sight of the per
fect Father, or the divine Principle ofnlan. 

The Scriptures say, "In Him we live, and move, and 
6 have our being." \\That then is this seelning power, in

dependent of God, which causes disease and 
Seemingly .? 'U~I .. b fb I· f. 

independent cures It. yt/ lat IS It ut an error 0 e Ie , -
authority f . . 

9 a law 0 lnortal nund, wrong In every sense, 
embracing sin, sickness, and death? It is the very anti
pode of itnnlortal J\find, of Truth, and of spiritualla\v. 

12 It is not in accorda~e=;dth the goodness of God's char
acter that He should nlake lnan sick, then leave man to 
heal himself; it is absurd to suppose that matter can both 

15 cause and cure disease, or that Spirit, God, produces 
disease and leaves the renlcdy to nlattcf. 

-------MJn"c( not matter, is causatIon. -A-materiai-body -'"' 
only expresses a material and mortal mind. A Inortal 

27 Sickness as lnan possesses this body, and he nlakes it 
only thought harnlonious or discordant according to the 

images of thought itnpresscd upon it. You enlbrace 
30 your body in your thought, and you should ddineate 

upon it thoughts of health, not of sickness. You should 
banish all thoughts of disease and sin and of other beliefs 
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included in matter. Man, being immortal, has a perfect 1 
indestructible life. It is the n10rtal belief which makes 
the body discordant and diseased in proportion as igno- 3 

rance,fear, or human ,,,,ill governs mortals. 
Mind. supreme over all its formations and governing 

them all, is the central sun of its own systems of ideas, G 

the life and ligh t of all j lS own vast creation; Al1ness of 

and man is tributary to divine ~1ind. The Truth 

material and mortal body or mi~ 1~ not the Inan. 9 

The world \\'ould collapse without ~ind, without the in
telligence which holds the \\"inds in llS grasp. Neither 
philosophy nor skepticisJn can hinder the march of the 12 
Science ",hich reveals the supremacy of llirul. The im
manent sense ofI\f.ind-power enhances the glory ofl\1ind. 
Nearness, not diS'i"aiUe, lends enchantn1ent to t.his ~~}5 

Kno\\~ng that S~ul 'an'd its "att~ib~tes ·~ere 'fo~~~er 
12 manifested through nlan, the Master healed the sick, 

gave sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf,. feet to the 
lame, thus bringing to light the scientific action of the 

15 divine I\1ind on hUlnan minds and bodies and giving 
a better"'~;derstanding of Soul and salvation. Jesus 
healed sickness and sin by one and the same metaphysical 

18 process. 
The expression morlal mind is real1y a solecism, for 

Mind is in11110rtal, and 'Truth pierces the error of mortality 
-21 Mind not as a sunbeam penetrates the cloud .. Because, 

mortal in obedience to the immutable law of Spirit, 
this so-called mind is self-destructive, I name it mortal. 

__ .. 24 Error soweth the ,vind and reapeth the whirlwind. 
-' ---·0' ....... . .. 

The sensations of the body must either be the sensa-
tions of a so-called mortal mind or of matter. Nerves 
are not mind. Is it not provable that i\1ind is Matter 9 

~ '1 not morlal and that matter has no sensatIon? stnsatlon ess 

Is it not equally true that matter docs not appear in the 
spiritua.l und<;~s~.a!lding ofb~ing?_. __ . 12 

.. -·-···--·-·-M~i;T;~-;~ a ~od~~~ of th~fr own~ndirected';~d .~~-
18 sustained by God. They produce a rose through seed and 

Human soil, and bring the rose into contact ,\,ith the 
falsities olfactory nerves that they may smell it. In 

211egerdemain and credulous frenzy, mortals believe that 
unseen spirits produce the flowers. God alone makes 
and clothes the lilies of the field, and this He does by 

24 means of~E!"Jl, not matter. -----_ .. -... __ .. - ._ .. ---- .......... 
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Because all t11e methoclsof"i':-f1i1CI are not understood 
we say the lips or hands nlus~e in order to conve; 

27 N . I thought, that the undulations of the air convev 
o mlrac es. I 
in Mind- sound, and pOSSIbly that other methods involve 
methods so-called miracles. The realities of being, its 

30 nonnal action, and the origin of all things are unseen to 
mortal sense; whereas the unreal and imitative move
ments of mortal belief, which would reverse the immortal 

~ 13 modus and action, are styled the real. \"'hoever con- 1 

tradicts this mortal mind supposition of reality is called 
a deceiver, or is said to be deceived. Of a man it has 3 

been said, "As he thinketh in his heart, so is he;" hence 
as a man spiritually ll1lderstandcth, so is he in truth. 

Be-fore human knowledge dipped to its depths into a 30 

false sense of things, - into belief in material origins 
which discard the one.A1iIJJiand true source of being, -

1 it is possible that the impressions fi'om Truth were as 
If distinct as sound, and that they came as sound to the 

';>'1 3 primitive prophets. If the medilun of hearing is wholly 
spiritual, it is normal and indestructible. 

- -----_ ...... 
9 Adam, represented in the Scriptures as formed frOtn 

d,ust, is an object-lesson for the hunlan Inind .. The mate
Adam and rial senses, like Adaln, originate in matter and 

12 the senses return to dust, - are proved non-intelligent. 
They go out as they caIne in, for they are still the error, 
not the truth of being. \'\Then it is learned that the spirit-

15 ual sense, and not the material, conveys.the hnpressions 
of ~1ind to man, then being will be understood and found 
to be harmonious. " 

~ IS-If Spirit, Soul, could sin or be lost, then being and im
mortality would be lost, together with all the faculties of 
Mind; but being cannot be lost while God ex- Real being 6 

ists. Soul and matter are at variance fi-om the never lost 

very necessity of their opposite natures. Mortals are 
unacquainted with the reality of l'xistcnce, because matter 9 

and ~ortality do not !Sn~C~ the fa~l~ _Qf~pirit.!.. __ .. _, 

, . 
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The understanding that the Ego is Mine!, and that 
12 there is but onc ~1jnd or intelligencc, bcgins at once to 

Servants destroyn~ errors of Inortal sense and to supply 
and masters the lrtlth ofimInortal sense. This understand-

15 jng makes the body harmonious; it makes the nerves, 
bones, brain, etc., servants, instead of nlasters. If man 
is governed by the law' of divine horine!, his body is in sub-

18 mission to everlasting Life and 'l'ruth and Lovc. The 
great mistake of mortals is to supposc that man, God's 
image and likeness, is both matter and Spirit, both good 

21 and evil. 

,·\Then you say, "!\-1an's body is InateriaI," I say with 
Paul: Be "willing rather to be absent fi-om the body, 

30 Personal and to be present with the Lord." Give up 
identity your material belief of Inind in luatter, and 

have but one I\1ind, even God; for this I\·find fOrIns its 
~ 

. ,;)'7o\vn likeness, The loss of man's identity through the 1 

understanding which Science confers is iInpossiblc; and 
the notion of such a possibility is more absurd than to 3 

conclude that individual musical tones are lost in the 
origin of hannony. 

?vIcdical schools nla), infonn us that the healing \\'ork G 

of Christian Science and Paul's peculiar Christian con
version and experience, - which prove)\find Paul's 

to be scientifical1y distinct fronl matter, ~ experience 9 

indications of unnatural lllcntal and bodily conditions, 
even of catalepsy and hysteria; yet if\,,·e turn to the Scrip
tures, \\,hat do we read? \Vhy, this: "If a man keep nly 12 

saying, he shall never see death!" and "Henceforth know 
we no man after the flesh!" 

That scientific methods are superior to others,. is 15 

seen by their effects. \Vhen you have once conquered 
a diseased condition of the body through Fatigue is 

wA1i~ that condition never recurs, and you mental 18 

have won a point in Science. \Vhen mentality gives 
rest to the body, the next toil will fatigue you less, for 
you are working out the problc111 of being in divine mcta- 21 

physics; and in proportion as you understand the con
trol \vhich ~~,;d has over so-called nlatter, you \\,ill be 
able to delllollstratc this control. The scientific and 24 

. permanent renlcdy for fatigue is to learn the power of 
l\1i~d over thc body or any illusion of physical weariness, 
ancI'so destroy this illusion, for Jllatter cannot be ,veary 27 

and heavy-laden. --_._--_ .. - . ----_._ .... 
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: 01 ~9 --;.tll(~ b~dy is·supposed to say, "I anl ill." The reports 
I of sickness Inay fonn a coalition with the reports of sin, 

I . 
i 

and say "I aln malice, lust, appetite, envy, 
Coalition ) 1 d b l' d' k 12 of sin and hate." \V lal ren crs ot 1 SIn an SIC ness 
sickness difficult of (ure is, that the lllunan lllind is the 

sinner, disinclined to self-correction, and believing that 
15 the body can be sick independently of mortal mind and 

that the divine l\'-find has no jurisdiction over the body. 
27 1'hc Scriplu~ stt),; "They that wait upon the Lord 

••• shall fUll, and not be \\'car)'; and they shall 'walk, 
and not fi\int." 'fhe nleaning of that passage is not 

30 perverted by applying it literally to nloments of fatigue, 
for the llloral and physical arc as one in their results. 
When we wake to the truth of being, all disease, 

a I c·-pain, weak~less, weariness, sorrow, sin, death, will be 1 

I unknown and the nlortal dream \".,ill forever cease. ~Iy , . 
method of treating fatigue applies to all bodily aihnents, 3 

since ~1inq should be, and is, suprenle, absolute, and 
fi l ~ na . 
. In mathematics, we do not multiply when we should 6 

subtract, and then say the product is correct. No more 
can ",'e say in Science that nluscles give strength, Affinnation 

th ., I h tt and result at nerves gIve paIn or p easure, or t at rna er 9 

governs, and then expect that the result will be harnlony. 
Not muscles, nerves, nor bones, but mortal mind makes 
the whole body "sick, and the whole heart faint;" whereas 12 
divine Mind heals . 

.. - t '-aia 

~~ I He learned -th~it--s~;ife~ii-ig and disease were the self---
imposed beliefs of mortals, and not the facts of being; 18 
that God never decreed disease, - never ordained a law 
that fasting should be a Ineans of health. Hence semi-
starvation is not acceptable to wisdom, and it is equaIIy 21 
far from Science, in which being is sustained by God, 1:Und. 
These truths, opening his eyes, relieved his stomach, a'rrd 
he ate without suffering, "giving God thanks;" but he 24 
never enjoyed his food as he had itnagined he ,vould 
when, still the slave of matter, he thought of the flesh
pots of Egypt, fee1ing childhood's hunger and undisd- 27 

;_.,,_---Ap-li~~~o~y s_elf-denial and divi.~e Science. 

-;g;~"li..- Fooci"had less power to help or to hurt ·him afte·r he-----
12 had availed himself of the fact that l\~in~ governs nlan, 

and he also had less faith in the so~ pleasures and 
pains of nlattcr. Taking less thought about what he 

16 should eat or drink, consulting the stomach less about 
the econOlny of living and God more, he recovered 
strength and flesh rapidly. For many years he had 

18 been kept alive, as was believed, only by the strictest ad-
herence to hygiene and drugs, and yet he continued ill 
all the while. No\\' he dropped drugs and material 

2.1J)ygien~, and._~~~as.welI.. .... _ . ___ .. _ '0._0.0 •. _._ .•. __ ... 
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I . 

!-~~-S- The history of our country, like aU history~"illustrates 
i the Inight of !;find, ~nd shows. huma~ P?,\'er to be propor- 15 

I tionate to its l'lllbodllncnt ofnght thinking. A Immortal 

few imlnortal sentences, breathing the omnipo- sentences 

tence of divine justice, have been potent to break despotic 18 

fetters and abolish the \vhipping-post and slave market; 
but oppression neither ,vent down in blood, nor did the 
breath offi-eedom come from the cannon's mouth. Love 21 

is the liberator. 
Legally to abolish unpaid servitude in the Unite? 

States was hard; but the abolition of Inental slavery IS 24 

a nlore difficult task. The despotic tenden- Slavery 
., . l' d cl I abolished Cles Inherent In marta Intn an a ways ger-
mi~ating in new fornls of tyranny, must be rooted out 27 

!hrough .~l)~ ac.t.!Q!L9f t_hr- diy.iDS,~~~U1~P~.j¥r-----------
--~ p. ~ I saw before me the sick, wearing out years· of se~vi-=····-

tude to an unreal master in the belief that the body gOY-
_2~ .eFned thenl, rather than ~~ill1, 

~.. .._ .. _-.-
0>.;;> 7 I sa,v that the law of mortal belief included an error, 3 

. and that" even as oppressive laws are disputed and mor
tals are taught their right to freedom, so the Higher law 

clainlS of the enslaving senses nutst be de- ends bondage 6 

Died and superseded. The la\'v" of the divine ~1ind must 
end hUlnan bondage, or lnortals will contin~~~ware 
of Dlan's inalienable rights and in subjection to hope- 9 

less slavery, because some public teachers pennit 
an ignorance of divine power, - an ignorance that 
is the foundation of continued bondage and of hU1l1an 12 

suffering. 
~----••.• -.- ..... .A. 

t).().1 If11ind is not the master of sin, sickness, and death, 1 
lD!:'cr.Gi/!IIIIr" 

they are inunortal, for it is already proved that mat-
ter has not destroyed them, but is their basis and 3 

support. 
We should hesitate to say thatJehovah sins or suffers; 

but if sin and suffering are rea1ities of being, whence did 6 

they emanate? God made all that was made, No union or 

and 11ind signifies God, - infinity, not finity. opposites 

Not~moved fi'om infidelity is the belief which 9 

unites such opposites as sickness and health, holiness 
and unholiness, calls both the offspring of spirit, and 
at the same tinle adlnits that Spirit is God, - vir- 12 

tually declaring Him good in one instance and evil in 
another. · 



-By universal consent, mortal. belief h.as constituted 15 
itself a law to bind Inortals to sickness, SIll, and death. 
This customary belief is misnalllcd material Self-constituted 

law, and the individual who upholds it is mis- law 18 
taken in theory and in practice. The so-called law of 
mortal mind, conjectural and speculative, is made void 
by the law of immortal l\1ill~J. and false law should be 21 

trampled under foot. :;;z 
If God causes lllan to be sick, sickness must be good, 

and its opposite, health, nlust be evil, for all that He 24 

makes is good and ""ill stand forever. If the Sickness from 
. fG d' I d . k 't mortal mind transgreSSIon 0 0 s aw pro uces SIC ness, 1 

is right to be sick; and we cannot if we w.ould, and s~ould 27 

not if we could, annul the decrees of wIsdom. I t IS the 
transgression of a belief of mortal mind, not o~ a la",: of 
matter nor of divine I\1ind, which causes the behef of sIck- 30 

ness. The relnedy is~f.irtti, not nlatter, - the truth that 
disease is unreal. 

Man, governed hy his l\1aker, having no other ~1ind, - 30 

planted on the Evangelist's statement that "alftn1ngs 
were made by Him rthe ,.yard of God]; and without 

1 Him ,vas not anything nlade that was made," - can 
triumph over sin, sickness, and death. 

In our age Christianity is again demonstrating the 
power of divine Principle, as it did over nineteen hun-

18'dred years ago, by healing the sick and triutnphing over 
death. Jesus never taught that drugs, food, air, and ex
ercise could Inake a man healthy, or that they'could de-

21 stray human life; nor did he illustrate these errors by his 
practice. He referred man's harmony to ~1iI)d not to 
matter, and never tried to nlake of none clrccf:he sen-

24 tence of God, which sealed God's condemnation of sin, 
'Sickness, and death. 

~3 b 6 Is it not profession"al reputation and emolument rather------· 
than the dignity of God's laws, whichnlanyleadersseek? 
Do not inferior motives ind uce the infuriated attacks on 

9 individuals, who 'reiterate Christ's teachings in support 
of his proofhy example that the divine ~~ip9 heals sick-
ness as well as sin? . 

12 A mother is the strongest educator, either for or 
against crime. Her thoughts fonn the embryo of an

A mother's other mortal mind, and unconsciously mould 
15 responsibility it, either after a model odious to herself or 

through divine influence, "according to the pattern 
showed to thee in the mount." Hence the inlportance 

18 of Christian Science, from which we learn of the one 
~.T.lL.and of the availability of good as the remedy for 
every woe. 
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Some invalids are unwilling to know the facts or to 
hear about the fallacy of nlatter and its supposed laws. 24 

They devote themselves a little longer to their Dc:ludc:d 

material gods, cling to a belief in the life and invalids 

intelligence of matter, and expect this error to do more 27 

for thenl than they are \villing to admit the only living and 
true God can do. Impatient at your explanation, unwill
ing to investigate the Science ofIyIind which would rid 30 

them of their complaints, they hugTa.~ beliefs and suffer 
the delusive consequences. 

-~ 3r-·-Mortafmincl istheacknowledged seat of human mo-
. tives. It forms material concepts and produces every 24 

discordant action of the body. If action pro- Antagonistic 

ceeds from the divine 11ind, action is harmo- sources 

nious. Ifit conles from 'C~xi'g lnortal mind, it is discord- 27 

ant and ends in sin, sickness, death. Those two opposite 
sources never mingle in foun t or stream. The perfect 
Mind sends forth perfection, for God is Mi.lle!. Imper- 30 

fect mortal nlind sends forth its own resemblances, of 
which the wise lnan said, "All is vanity." 

;"101 Nature voices natural, spiritual law and divine Love, 
but human belief misinterprets nature. Arctic regions, 

3 Some lessons sunny tropics, gian t hills, winged winds, 
from nature mighty billows, verdant vales, festive flowers, 

and glorious heavens, - all point to ~Jind, the spiritual 
6 intelligence they reflect. The floral apostles are hiero

glyphs of Deity. Suns and planets teach grand lessons. 
The stars make night beautiful, and the leaflet turns nat-

9 urally towards the light. 
In the order ofScicnce, in which the Principle is above 

what it reflects, all is one grand concord. Change this 
12 Perpetual statel11ent, suppose ?\'find to be governed by 

motion matter or Soul in body, and you lose the key
note of being, and thcre is continual discord. l\-Iind is 

15 perpetual motion. Its symbol is the sphere. TI~a
tions and revolutions of the universe of l\'Ihld go on 

.. _____ "" ~tc~nal1y. _.. . ...... 

/J "3Thc clay cannot reply to the potter. The head-:h~art,-'--- . ---. 
h~ngs, and lilnbs do not infonn us that they are dizzy, 
dIseased, conSlllnl)tivt" or lanlc. If this in- M 1 18 

• • enta 
rornlatIon IS conveyed, mortal mind conveys telegraphy 

it. ~cit~lcr ilnmortal and unerring ~:rind nor matter, 
the InanImate substratllln of mortal nlind, can carry 21 

on such tcIt'graph),; for God is "of purer eyes than 
to behold evil," and Inatter has neither intelligence nor' 
sensation. . -•. --._ ..... _ ... _"_. ____ . _. ___ . ___ ---=2::.,:4 __ 
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Ifman flickers out in death or springs from Inatter into 
being, there must be an instant when God is without His 

21 entire manifestation, - when there is no full reflection 
of the infinite l\1incl~ 

Man in Science is neither young nor old. He has 
24 neither birth nor death. He is not a beast, a vegetable, 

Man not nor a Inigratory nlind. He does not pass frOll1 
evolved matter t02Jil1S,.. fronl the mortal to the im-

27 mortal, froln evil to go'8d, or frOll1 good to evil. Such 
admissions cast us headlong into darkness and dogtna. 
Even Shakespeare's poetry pictures age as infancy, as 

30 helplessness and decadence, instead of assigning to man 
the everlasting grandeur and inunortality of development, 
povver, and prestige. . 

The infinite never began nor will it ever end. :rvlil;i, 

~I/ bland its formations can never be annihilated. lvlan is not 
a pendulunl, swinging bet,veen evil and good, joy and 

3 Man sorrow, sickness and health, life and death. 
reflects God Life and its faculties are not measured by 

calendars. The perfect and imnlortal are the eternal 
6 likeness of their rVlaker. 1\1an is by no nleans a matcrial 

germ rising from the inlperfect and endeavoring to reach 
Spirit above his origin. The stream rises no higher than 

9 its ~Otn:ce. 

Never record ages. Chronological data are no part 
18 of thc vast forever. Time-tables of birth and death are 

Undesirable SO many conspiracies against manhood and 
records wOlnanhood. Except for the error of meas-

21 uring and linliting all that is good and beautiful, luan 
Vv'ould enjoy more than threescore years and ten and 
still maintain his vigor, freshness, and promise. 1\lan, 

24 governed by itnmortal ¥i!;c1...is always beautiful and 
grand. Each succeeding year unfolds wisdoll1, beauty, 
and holiness. 
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I Beauty, as well as truth, is eternal; but the beauty 

of material things passes away, fading and fleeting as 
mortal be1ie£ Custoln, education, and fashion Eternal 12 

form the transient standards of mortals. Im- beauty 

mortality, exempt from age or decay, has a glory of its 
own, - the radiance of Soul. Immortal men and women 15 

are models of spiritual sense, drawn by perfect ?\·find 
and reflecting those higher conceptions of lovehness 
which transcend all material sense. 18 

Comeliness and grace are independent of matter. Be
ing possesses its qualities before they are perceived hu-
manly. Beauty is a thing of life, which The divine 21 

dwells forever in the eternal I\1ind and re- loveliness 

flects the charms of His good~n expression, form, 
outline, and color. It is Love which paints the petal 24 

with myriad hues, glances in the wann sunbeam, arches 
the cloud with the bow of beauty, blazons the night with 

._ ~~~E~J gems, and_~.o'y~rs earth ~ith lovelin<;~§. ___ . ________ ,!7 ___ , __ . 

i/o/%3 Love ~ever loses sight ~floveliness. Its halo rests upon 
its object. One marvels that a friend can ever seem less 

Love's than beautiful. ?\-1en and WOlnen of riper 
6 endo ..... ment years and larger lessons ought to ripen into 

health and immortality, instead of lapsing into darkness 
or gloom. Imlnortal !\finc1 feeds the body with supernal 

9 freshness and fairncss:=trrPtying it with beautiful inlages 
of thought and destroying the woes of sense which each 
day brings to a nearer tOlnb. 

0?4-/-r· Let us accept Science, relinquish all theories based on 1 

sense-testimony, give up itnpcrfect models and illusive 
ideals; and so'let us have one God, one ~, and that 3 

.. _ <?n~ pe~fect, producing ~is ~\\'_~ _~o?,~!,~ _?~. ~x..~~:~enc_e_. __ 

... '··'-'--Mind is nouhe atrthor'o(matter, and the"creato-r of ]2 

id~?not the creator of illusions. Either there is no 
omnipotence, or omnipotence is the only power. God is 
the infinite, and infinity never began, win never end, and 15 

includes nothing unlike God. \Vhence then is soulless 
matter? 

--- -- '---Man'is the- -refle'ciion-o{Soul-. -He-isthe-cHrect oppo
site of material sensation, and there is but one Ego. We 

~~<?un into error when \ve divide Soul into souls, multiply 
, MLuiinto minds and suppose error to be mind, then mind 

~:;"phieal to be in matter and matter to be a lawgiver, 
blunders unintelligence to act like intelligence, and mor-

tality to be the nlatrix ~f.ir:t)~~<?rt~lity .. 
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~51 We nlust learn how mankind govern the body, - 15 

whether through faith in hygiene, in drugs, or in will
power. \Vc should lcarn whether they govern 
the body through a belief in the necessity of . ~r~~?~ 18 
· k d h· d d dIsappearance 

SIC "neSS and ca t ,SIn an par on, or govern 
it £l'om the higher understanding that the divine ~. 
makes perfect, acts upon the so-called hUlnan Inln 21 

through truth, leads the human mind to relinquish all 
error, to find the divine I\.find to be the only .M __ 
and the healer of sin, dis~ase, death. This process of 24 

higher spiritual understanding improves mankind until 
error disappears, and nothing is left which deserves to 
perish or to be punished. 27 

Ignorance, like intentional wrong, is not Science. 
Ignorance nlust be seen and corrected before we can at-
tain harmony. Inhannonious beliefs, which Spiritual 30 

rob I\1ind, calling it matter, and deify their ignorance 

own ~ns, inlprison thenlsclves in what they create. 
1 They are at war with Science, and as our I\1aster said, 

"If a kingdom be divided against itself, that kingdom 
3 cannot stand." 

Human ignorance of lii.!:l.Ji and of the recuperative 
energies of Truth occasiO'ilSt11c only skepticism regard-

6 ing the pa thology and theolot,'1' of Christian Science . 
.... ------- .. 

Spirit, bearing opposite -i'estimony, 's-afth: --, 

._v. 

I am Spirit. Man, whose senses are spiritual, is my 

tX 5 3 likeness. He reflects the infinite understanding, for I am 1 

Infinity. The beauty of holiness, the perfection of being, 
imperishable glory, - all are Mine, for I am Testimony 3 

God. I give imnlortali ty to man, for I am or Soul 

Truth. I include and impart all bliss, for I am Love. 
I give life, \\,ithout beginning and without end, for I am 6 

Life. I am supreme and give all, for I am ?\1ind. I am 
the substance of all, because I AM TH.~T ~ ~!\~: .. __ , 
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CHAPTER IX 

CREATION 

TI!J throllt is estahlished of old: 
Tholl art from ei.'trlasling. - PSALMS. 

For we Imow IluII Iltt' zdlolc crcalion groanelh alld ITal'ailelh in pain 
IngetlleT ulltil 1l0W. Alld 1101 on()' tho', hut our.fe/i.·(S also, which hal?e 
tile jirstJruils of Ihe Sf,i,.il, Cl'(11 we ourseh'(s groml within ourselves, 
wailillg fOT tlu' adoplioll, 10 wit, the rcdemptioll of Ollr hody. - PAUL. 

]~TERNAL Truth is changing the universe. As mor- 1 

tals drop of[ their n1ental swaddling-clothes, thought 
expands into expression. "Let there be light," 3 
• • Inadequate: 
IS the perpetual dcnlancl of 1 ruth and Love, theori~s of 

I . 1 . d d d' d . 1 creation C lallglng c laos Into or er an lscor Into t le 
Inusic of the spheres. The mythical human theories of 6 

creation, anciently classified as the higher criticism, sprang 
from cultured scholars in ROIllC and in Grc:ece, but they 
afforded no foundation for accurate views of creation by 9 

____ =tl~~.f!ixh~~_l\Iind. 

;;. obI Progress takes off human shackles. The finite must 
. yield to the infinite. Advancing to a higher plane of ac-

3 No material tion, thought rises from the material sense to 
creation the spid tuaI, frOIn the scholastic to the in-

spirational, and from the mortal to the immortal. All 
6 things are created spiritually. kfh1j, not matter, is the 

creator. Love, the divine Principle, is the Father and 
Mother of the universe, including man. 

The everlasting I AM is not bounded n;r ~~~p~~ssed --
vvithin the narrow limits of physical hUlnanit):, nor can 

15 ' . He be understood aright throug:h mortal con-
No dlvane ...... f 

corporeality cepts. The prcci.se for~ of God ~ust be 0 

small imporlance in comparIson with the subhme ques-
18 tion, What is infinite :rv~ffi4 or divine Love? 

- -
A limitl~ss l\1ind cannot proceed from physical liInita

tions. Finjte~annot present the idea or the vast-
30 Limitless ness of infinity. A mind originating from a 

Mind finite or material source must be limited and 
finite. Infinite ]..1ind is the creator, and creation is the 

_.C;t_~ 
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I infinite image or idea emanating from this Mind. If I 

I Mind is within and without all things, then ill isPJ\find; 

i __ . ___ .. :-:a~ld this-:<J.:~~i~~ .. ~" iss~"iel~~~:f..'_ . ___ . ___ " _. .. . ---__ 3 __ _ 

1\1ind creates His 0\\'11 likeness in ideas, and the sub- 12 -stance oran idea is very far £i'om being the supposed sub-
stance of non-intelligent Inalter. Hence the Father 1\·1ind 
is not the father of matt(~r. The material senses ~jld 15 

human conceptions would translate spiritual ideas into 
material beliefs, and would say that an anthropomorphic 
God, instead ofinfinite Principle, - in other words, divine 18 

Love, - is the father of the rain, "who hath begotten the 
drops of dew," who bringeth "forth Mazzaroth in his sea-
son/' and guidcth "Arcturus with his sons." 21 

Finite mind nlanifests all sorts of errors, and thus 
proves the nlaterial theory of nlind in matter to be the 
antipode ofJ\1inrl. \Vho hath found finite life Inexhaustible 24 

or love suffic;'lo nlcct the dcmands of human divine Love 

want and woe, - to still the desircs, to satisfy the aspira
tions? Infinite !\1ind cannot be linlited to a finite fornl, 27 

or 1\1ind would ~s infinite character as incxhaustible 
Lovc, et(~rnal Life, 01nnipotcnt Truth. 

It would require an infinitc form to contain infinite 30 

l\1ini:., Indeed, the phrase infinite form involves a con
tradiction of ternlS. Finite man C~llnot be the image and 

;( S-tJ 1 likeness of the infinite God. A Inortal, corporeal, or 
finite conception of God cannot cn1brace the glories of 

3 linlitless, incorporeal Life and Lovc. Hence 
Infinite h . fi d h . fc I . 

physique t e unsatJS e unlan cravIng or sonlct llng 
impossible b h' h h 1· h . ill d d b ettcr, Ig er, o Icr, t an IS a or c y a 

6 material belief in a physical God and man. The insuffi
ciency of this belief to supply the true idea proves the 
falsity of material belief. 

Through spiritual sense you can dIscern tne nean 01 
divinity, and thus begin to comprehend in Science the 

~ 5"~ generic term mall. :rvfan is not absorbed in Deity, and 1 

man cannot lose his individuality, for he re- God's man 

fleets etcrnal Lifc' nor is he an isolated soli- discerned 3 , , 
tary idea, for he reprcsents infinite~, the sum of all 
substance. 

. Morta! tli"oii-gii-t '-traOnsmits its own images, and forms 
Jts. ~ffsprJng after human illusions. God, Spirit, \\'orks 
spIrItually, not materially. Brain or matter 24 

fc 
Immortal 

never onned a hUlnan concept. ,fibration is models 

not intelligcnce; hcnce it is not a creator. Immortal 
ideas: ~ure, perfect, and enduring, are transmitted by 27 

the cllvJ.nc 1\1md through divinc Science, \\·hich corrects 
error \vllh truth and demands spiritual thoughts, divine 
concepts, to the end that they may produce harmonious 30 
results. 
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,;l2~ti. The foundation of nlortal discord is a false sense of 
man's origin. To begin rightly is to end rightly. Every 

Mind the concept \·\'llich seems to' begin with the brain 
30 only cause begins falsely. Divine JVlil]d is the only cause 

or Principle of existence. Cause docs not exist in matter, 
in mortal mind, or in physical forms. 

,. ~ 3 The fad ing fOrIns of matter, the mortal body and rna .. 
~ 611 1 terial earth, are the fleeting concepts of the human mind. 

They have their day before the pemlanent facts and their 
3 Mind's true perfection in Spirit appear. The crude crea

camera tions of mortal thought must finally give place 
to the glorious forms \vhich we sOllletitncs behold in the 

G camera of divine 1'Iind, when the mental picture is spir
itual and eternal. tIOrtals must look beyond fading, 
finite fOl1ns, if they would gain the true sense of things. 

9 Where shall the gaze rcst but in the unsearchable reahn 
of Mind? We must look where we would walk, and we 
must a~t as possessing all power fronl Him in whom we 

12 have our being . 
. The universe of Spirit is peopled with spiritual beings, 

Q) 6.5"" and its govcrIunent is divine Science: 11an is t.h.e ofT- I 

spring, not of the lowest, but of the hlghest qualItIes of 
11ind. ~Ian understands spiritual existence Godward 3 

l~ 'Proportion as his treasures of Truth. and gravitation 

Love are enlarged. ~Iortals lllust gravItate Godward, 
their affcctions and aims grow ~piritual, - they Inust near 6 

the broader interpretations of being, and gain some proper 
sense of the infinite, - in order that sin and mortality 

_____ maI.~~ put off. 9 

~-06-·····-·-··· --- _..... . ... -.----
: 24 Mortals must follow Jesus' sayings and his demonstra-

__ ~tjo.I)S, wh.i~h .qomi.QEJ~ th~. flesh .... Perfe~L~ijA. infinit~ .. _._._._ 
Beatific Mind enthroned is heaven. The evil be1iefs 

.. _ 27 . presence whkh originate in mortals are hell. Man is the 
idea of Spirit; he reflects the beatific presence, illuming 
the universe with light. Man is deathless, spiritual. He 

30 is above sin or frailty. He does not cross the barriers 
of time into the vast forever of Life, but he coexists with 
God and the universe. 

;. ~ 7 Every object in material thought will be destroyed, but 1 

the spiritual idea, whose substance is in J\,lind? is eternal. 
The offspring of God start not from matter The infinitude 3 

or ephemeral dust. They are in and of Spirit, of God 

divine l\1ind, and so forever continue. God is one. The 
allness~f Deity is His oneness. Generically nlan is one, G 

and specifically man Ine~.~s_~1.1.1~e.~~.... _ .. __ 

, 
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\\1ht"n eX·~llni~~·~fi~l· the light of divine Science, Inortals 
prescnt mon! than is detected upon the surfilce, since 
inverted thoughts and erroneous beliefs must 21 

b r. • f 'f 1 Th ] . b Waymarks e countenclts 0 rut 1. oug It IS 01'- to dernal 

fi · 1 ~~ rowed rOln a hlghcr source t lan matter, and 
by revt'rsal, errors serve as waymarks to the one lvlinrl, 24 

in which all error disappears in celestial Truth. 'fhe 
robes of Spirit are "white and glistering," like the raiment 
of Christ. Even in this world, therefore, "let thy gar- 27 

ments be always white." "Blessed is the man that en
dureth [overcometh] temptation: for when he is tried, 
[proved faithful], he ~hall receive the crown of life, 30 

which the Lord hath pr0111iscd to them that love hhn." 
(Janles i. 12.). 



CHAPTER X 

SCIENCE OF BEING 

TI,at which was Jrom the btginnillg, u:hirll we !ull'e heard, width we 
hal.'e sun with our f)'iS, Wllidl we hat'e lookcd U/IOII, and our hands have 
hand/d, of the U'ord oj lift,. • That which we hat'e Sim and htard 
dte/are we unto YOll, tllat ye also rna)' have ftllowship will, us: and 
truly our fellowship is willi the Falher, alld will, His Son Jesus Christ. 
-JOHN, First Epistle. 

Htre I stand. I can do 110 ol!ltrwire; so !,tip me God! Amen!
MARTIN LUTHER. 

1 IN the material world, thought has brought to light 
with great rapidity Inany useful wonders. With 

alike activity have thought's swift pinions been rising 
Materialistic towards the reahn of the real, to the spiritual 

challenge cause of those lower things which give im-
6 pulse to inquiry. Belief in a material basis, from 

\vhich l11ay be deduced all rationality, is slowly yielding 
to the idea of a metaphysical basi5, looking away froln 

9 matter to :rvfind as the cause of every effect. Material
istic hypoUl~~;=Challenge metaphysics to meet in final 
combat. In thi5 revolutionary period, like the shep-

12 herd-boy with his sling, woman goes forth to battle with 
Goliath. 

In this final struggle for supremacy, semi-metaphysi-
15 cal systems afford no substantial aid to scientific nleta

Confusion physics, for their arguments are based on 
confounded the false testimony of the material senses as 

18 well as on the facts 0Q.~ 1'hese selni-lnetaphysical 
;? 6 q systen1S are one and all pantheistic, and savor of Pan- 1 

I demonium, a house divided against itself. 
~~rom first to last the supposed c~ex-is-te-n-c-e-o-~-~ililli a 

and matter and the Iningling of good and evil have re
sulted from the philosophy of the serpent. Jesus' demon
strations sift the chaff from the wheat, and unfold the 6 

unity and the reality of good, the unreality, the nothing
ness, of evil. 

o.re.'I Human philosophy has Inadc God manlike. Christian 9 

Science Inakes 111an Godlike. The first is error; the latter 
is truth. Metaphysics is above physics, and Divine 

matter docs not enter into Inctaphysical prem- metaphysics 12 

iscs or conclusions. The categories of metaphysics rest 
on one basis, the divine r"finc;l. Ivletaphysics resolves 
things into thoughts, and exchanges the objects of sense 15 

for the ideas of Soul. 
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The testinl0ny of the material senses is neither abso- 21 

lute nor divine. I therefore plant myself unreservedly 
on the teachings of Jesus, of his apostles, of Biblical 

h I d 1 . f tl Coundations t e prop lets, an on t le tcstllllony 0 le 2-1 

Science of rvTind. Other foundations there are none. 
All other sy;tcn~ - systenls based wholly or partly on 
knowledge gained through the nlaterial senses - are reeds 27 

shaken by the wind, not houses built on the rock. 
The theories I combat are these: (I) that all is matter; 

(2) that matter originates in 1fiu.~ and is as Rejected 30 

real as Mind, possessing intelligence and life. theories 

The firSt-theory, that nlatter is everything, is quite as 

;<7a 1 reasonable as the second, that 1'Il!1j_ and matter coexist 
and cooperate. One only of thClollowing statements can 

3 be true: (I) that everything is nlatter; (2) that every
thing is !\1ind. \Vhich one is it? 

l\1atter and I\'lind are opposites. One is contrary to 
6 the other in its vcry nature and cssence; hence both can

not be real. If onc is real, the other nlust be unreal. Only 
by understanding that there is but one power, - not two 

9 powers, Inatter and .~)in(t - are scientific and logical 
conclusions reached. Few deny the hypothesis that in
telligence, apart frOlll lllan and Inatter, governs the uni-

12 verse; and it is generally admitted that this intelligence 
is the eternal ?\1ind or divine Principle, Love. 

The prophets ot old looked for something higher than 
15 Prophetic the systems of their tinles; hence their fore .. 

ignorance sight of the new dispensation of Truth. But 
they knew not what would be the precise nature of the 

18 teaching and demonstration of God, divine 1\1ind, in His 
more infinite Incanings, - the demonstration which was 
to destroy sin, sickness, and death, establish the definition 

21 of omnipotence, and maintain the Science of Spirit. 
The pride of priesthood is the prince of this world. It 

has nothing in Christ. Meekness and charity have divine 
24 authority. Mortals think wickedly; consequently they 

are wicked. T'hey think sickly thoughts, and so become 
sick. If sin makes sinners, Truth and Love alone can 

27 unmake them. If a sense of disease produces suffering 
and a sense of ease antidotes suffering, disease is mental, 
not material. Hence the fact that the human mind alone 

30 suffers, is sick, and that the divine l\·find alone heals. 
----~,.;..-~ . . 

;2. 7/ Jesus jns.tru~ted his disciples whereby to heal the sick 
through ~1~nd Instead of matter. He knew that the phi
losophy, SCWIlC:, and proof of Christianity were in Truth, 9 
ca~tln~ o~t all Inharmony. 
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Divine Scien~e is ab;olute, and permits no hait-\vay-' . -
24 position in learning its Principle and rule - establishing 

Impossible it by dcnlonstralion. The conventional firm, 
partnership called matter and mind, God never formed. 

Z1 Science and understanding, governed by the unerring and 
eternal ~ destroy the imaginary copartnership, matter 
and mind, formed only to be destroyed in a manner and 

30 at a period as yet unknown. This suppositional partner
ship is already obsolete, for matter, examined in the light 
of divine Inetaphysics, disappears. 

7r . 
~ ~ 11attcr .has n~ life ~o lose, and Spirit never dic:s. A 1 

partnershIp o.f nl1nd WIt.h nlattcr wou1d ignore 0111nipres-
cnl and Onlntpotcllt ]\:fmd. This shows that .. 
nlatt d'd . . --.;~ SPIrit the 3 er 1 not OrIgInate In God, Spirit, and is starling·point 

not, ~terna.l. l~l1<.'rerorl' nlal~<.'r is n~ithe~ substantial, Jiving, 
nOI )nteIhgl'l~t.. ~he st~rtJng-pOll1t of divine Science is 6 

th~t.God, Sp!rlt, IS AH-ln-all, and that thcre is no other 
.~I~h~ nor 4!!J.~~1. - that God is Love, and thereforc He 
.IS. dl\'ll1e 1)~lncIplc. 9 

'0,> • Divine metaphysics, as revealed to spiritual undcrstand
'ing, sho\\'s clearly that all is .l\.1ind, and that ~ is 21 

God, omnipotence, 0111niprcsence, onlnisCience, The divine 

- that is, all power, all presence, all Scicnce. comp~etencss 

Hence all is in reality the manifestation of Iv lind. 2-1 I "", _. _____ . ________ _ 

. ;;. 7F Having one God, one I\Iinc1, unfolds thc power that 
heals the sick, and fulfilS'tllt'sr sayings of Scripture, "I 

3 Universal anl the Lord that healeth thee," and" I have 
brotherhood found a ranS0111." \Vhcn the divinc precepts 

are understood, the), unfold the foundation of fellowship, 
6 in which one Inind is not at war with another, but all have 

onc Spirit, God, one intelligent source, in accordance with 
the Scriptural cOllllnand: "Let thiU1U!.d...be in you, 

9 which \,,'as also in Christ Jesus." Man and his Maker 
are correlated indivinr Science, and real consciousness 
is cognizant only of the things of Qod. 

If God is adlniucd to be the only 1\1ind and Life, 
18 there ceases to be any opportunity for sin and dcath. 

Pcrfe~t.ion Whcn we learn in Science how to be perfect 
requIsIte even F h . h · fc as our at er In cavcn IS per ect, 

21 thought is turned into new and healthy channels,
towards the conlclnp]ation of things inll110rtal and away 
froln matcriality to the Princip1e of the universc, includ-

24 ing harnlonious man. . . 
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r:l ~ 6 Nature and revelation infornl us that like produces 
30 Like: like. Divine Science does not gather grapes 

evolving like frOl1l thorns nor figs fronl thistles. Intelli-
gence never produces non-intelligence; but matter is 

d.77 ever non-intelligent and therefore cannot spring from 1 

intelligence. ~ro all that is unlike unerring and eternal 
Mjqg. this 1\lind saith, "Thou shalt surely die;" and clsc- 3 

where the Scripture says that dust returns to dust. The 
non-intelligent reiapsl"s into its own unreality. Matter 
never produces mind. 'rhe imlnortal never produces the G 

mortal. Good cannot )'('sult in evil. As God Himself is 
good and is Spirit, goodness and spirituality must be im
nlortal. Their opposites, evil and matteI', are mortal 9 

error, and crror has no creator. If goodness and spirit
uality are real, cvil and materiality arc unreal and can-
not be the outcOlne of an infinite God, good. 12 

~j1--The d~~~'n of ~atter -establi~i~~s~h~' c~n~il~~ion that 6 

Jllatler, slillle, or protoplasnl never ori!!inatcd M : I • J • ~ aler.8 
In t Ie InlJllortal !\1it!Q, and is therefore not mortality 

eternal. I\1atter ;s Ileith<.'r created by !\lind nor for the {) 
nlanifestation and support of :rvfind. .... ------. _., . ~. --..... ' ... ' ,. ~~.... .. 

E:e~'y S?,stt'lll of human philosophy, doctrine, and 
Ine~lclne JS nlor: or .Iess infected with the pantheistic 
belIef that there JS Inlnd in matter· but this .. 24 

b I, f '. ' PantheistiC 
e Ie ~ontradJcts, alIke revelation and right tendencies 

. reasonJng, A IoglcaJ and scientific conclusion is reached 
onl), through the knowledge that there are not two 27 

bases of being, matter and mind, but one alone _ 
~1jnd. ' 
~.- . -_._----_._---_ .. 

&ZBn 
1 In the infinitude of ~1jnd, matter must be unknown. 

Symbols and c1cnlents ~ord and decay are not prod-
3 ucts of the infinite, perfect, and eternal All. 

The: thines 
or God nrc From Love and fronl the light and h~rtllony 
beautiful ) fI . \vhich'an' the abode of Spirit, on y re ectlons 

6 of good can CClIne. All things beautiful and harmless are 
ideas of~h ll!.lls.Lcr<.'at<.'s and lllultiplies them, and 
the product 111l1St be lllenta1. 

9 Finite IX'lief can nCVl'r do justi<:~ to Truth in any direc
,tion. Finite bdil'f limits all things, and would conlprcss 
~ ~j!l~ which is infinite, beneath a skull bone. Such be-

12'11"<:[ can ncith<.'r apprehend nor \"'orship the infinite; and 
to accoJnnlodatc its finite sense of the divisibility of Soul 
and substance, it seeks to divide the one Spirit into PCl'-

15 SOilS and souls. 
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Rightly understood, instead of possessing a sentient 
material fonn, nlan has a scnsationh.'ss body; arid God, 

.27 SensationJcss the Soul of Jnan and of all cxistencc, being 
body perpetual in His 0\\-,11 individuality, hannony, 

and immortality, inlparts and perpetuates these qualities 
30 in nlan, - through I\·fin(~ not Inatter. The only excuse 

for entertaining human opInions and rcj(acting the Science 
of being is our mortal ignorance of Spirit, - ignorapce 

~ ~ I \vhich yields only to the understandIng of divine Science, 1 

- the understanding by which we enter into the kingdom 
of Truth on earth and learn that Spirit is infinite and 3 

supreme. Spirit and n1attcr no more comlningle than 
light and darkness. 'Vhen one appears, the other dis .. 
appears. . . . .. _. ____ . _.6 .. 

--_. -... ·--·Err~-;-i)resupposes ma;;-t~~b~·b~.ti; ·~i"~d·;:~d matter. 
Divine Science contradicts the corporeal senses, rebukes 
mortal belief, and asks: \\'hat is the Ego, God and 

whence its origin and what its destiny? The His image 

Ego-man is the reflection of the Ego-God; the Ego-man 

9 

is the image and likeness of perfect ~'Iilld, Spirit, divine 12 

Principle. 
The one Ego, the one !\·fin9 or Spirit called God, is 

infinite individuality, whiciiJ~plies all form and come- 15 

liness and which reflects reality and divinity in individual 
spiritualtnan and things. 

The mind supposed to exist in matter or beneath a 18 

skull bone is a n1yth, a misconceived sense and false 
conception as to n1an and :r..·Jind. \Vhen we put off the 
false sense for the true, anTs7e that sin and mortality 21 

have neither Principle nor pern1anency, we shall learn 
that sin and Inortality are \\'ithout actual origin or right .. 
ful existence. They are native nothingness, out of which 24 

error would shnulate creation through a nlan formed from 
_____ . __ Qust. 

~~;;t.. 
3 The real Life, or 1\.1ind, and its opposite, the so-called 

material life and nlind, are figured by two geometrical 
Figu~es of symbols, a circle or sphere and a straight 

6 bemg hne. The circle represents the infinite with .. 
out beginning or end; the straight line represents the 
finite, \vhich has both beginning and end. The sphere 

9 represents good, the self-existent and eternal individuality 
or ~l~ the straight line represents evil, a belief in 
a self~made and tcnlporary material existence. Eternal 

JV1i1)~ and teJnporary material existence never unite in 
ITgu;e or in fact. 

. -'\ ---

'. 
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-A straight line finds no abiding-place in a curve, and a 
15 curve finds no adjustlllent to a straight line. Similarly, 

Opposite matter has no place in Spirit, and Spirit has 
symbols no place in Inatler. Truth has no home in 

18 error, and error has no foothold in Truth. :rvfind cannot 
pass into non-intelligence and matter, nor can non-intel
ligence become Soul. At no point can these opposites 

21 mingle or unite. Even though they seeln to touch, one 
is still a curve and the other a straight line. 

Truth is the intelligence of inlInortal Min? Error is 
27 the so-called intelligence of Inortal mind. 

Whatever indicates the fall of Inan or the opposite of 
God or God's absence, is the Adanl-dream, which is neither 

30 Truth is not Mind nor Inan, for it is not begotten of the 
inverted Father. The rule of inversion infers from 

__ ._ .... error its opposite, ~rruth; but Truth is the light which 

)~ ~ dispels error. As n10rtals bcgin to understand Spirit, 1 

they give up the belief that there is any true existence 
apart fi'mu God. . 3 

AfhJkU.s the source of all movement, and· there 1: no 
inertia to rctard or check its perpetual and harmonIous 
action. J\find is the sanlC Life, Loyc, and wis- So r 6 -. d fc "urc:e 0 dom "yesterda)' and to-da)' an orever. alllir~ and , , ac:tlon 
1\1atter and its effects - sin, sickness, and 
death - are states of 1110rtal mind which act, react, and 9 

then come to a stop. The), are not facts of j\:Iind. They 
are not ideas, but illusions. Principle is ~lte. It 
adtnits of no error, but rests upon understanding. 12 

Are mentality, in1nlortality, consciousncss, resident in 
-~ r,';i 1 matter? It is not rational to say that J\)ind is infinite, 
.' but d\\'ells in finiteness, - in nlattcr, - or that nlatter is 

3 infinite and the medium of 1\,find. 
If God were lin1ited to man or matter, or if the infinite 

could be circumscribed within the finite, God would be 
6 Mind never corporeal, and unlimited 1\1ind would seeln 

limited to spring from a linlited body; but this is an 
impossibility. Infinite..Mind can have no starting-point, 

9 and can return to no linlit. I t can never be in bonds, 
nor be fully manifested through corporeality. 

Is God's image or likeness matter, or a mortal, sin, 
12 sickness, and death? Can matter recognize Mind? 

Can infinite 1\1ind recognize matter? Can the 
Material • fi· d ~ m fi . 1. 1 

recognition In 1nlte we lin tIe nlte or t:now aug 11 un-
impossible l·k h . fi . ? CD· b kn h h 15 let e In lnltc. an Clly e· own t roug 

the material senses? Can the material senses, which re
ceive no 9irect evidence of Spirit, give correct testitnony 

18 as to spiritual life, truth, and love? 
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_... .. .. 
According to Christian Science, the anI>, real sense~ 

of man are spiritua1, emanating from divine .!!i~. 
30 Thought passes fronl God to nlan, but neither sensation 

nor report goes froin lllaterial body to J\·Iind. The in
tercomnlunication is always from God tOTiTs1dea, man. 

/-. 9 S- Matter is not sentient and cannot be cognizant of good 1 

or of evil, of pleasure or of pain. Man's individu
ality is not material. This Science of being obtains not 3 

alone hereafter in what men call Paradise, but here 
and now; it is the great 1:'1ct of being for time and 
eternity. 6 

What, then, is the material personality which suffers, 
sins, and dies? It is not man, the image and likeness 
of God, but man's counterfeit, the inverted The hum:m 9 

likeness, the unlikeness called sin, sickness, counterfeit 

and death. The unreality of the claim that a mortal is 
the true image of God is il1ustra ted by the opposite na- 12 

tures of Spirit and matter, I\'Iin.sL,and body, for one is 
intelligence while the other is non-intelligence. 

Is God a physical persona1ity? Spirit is not physical. 15 

The belief that a material body is man is a false con
ception of man. The tinlc has ·come for a 

. . f h . fi' d f Material finIte conceptIon ate In nlte an 0 a ma- mis~on. 18 

. 1 b d h f 'r' d . 1 ceptlons tena 0)' as t e seat 0 lV JIl to give pace 
to a diviner sense of intelligence and its manifestations, 
to the better understanding that Science gives of the 21 

Supreme Being, or dh.:~~~.e)~rincip!~\ .. ~I}4 iq~a~ .. _._ .. __ .. _. 

Sin, sickness, and death are cOlllprised in human ma
terial belief, and belong not to the divine l\1ind. They 

"~7 are \vithout a real origin or existence. They have neither 1 

Principle nor pernlanence, but belong, with all that is 
material and lClnpora1, to the nothingness of error, which 3 

sinlulates the creations of Truth. All creations of Spirit 
are eternal; but crea.tions ofnlatler nlust return to dust. 
Error supposes nlan to be both lncntal and Inaterial. G 

Divine Scicnce ('olltradicts this postulate and maintains 
man's spiritual identity. 

·Neither· undcrstanding nor truth accoll1panies error, 
nor is error the off.'ihoot of l\ finn. Evil cnlls itself sonle- 18 

thing, when it is nothing. It saith, "I aln man, but I am 
not the inlagc and likcness of God;" \\!hcn~as the Scrip-
tures declare that nlan was made in God's likeness. 21 
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3 If the Principle, rule, and dl'nlonstration of 111an 's being 
are not in the least understood bc:fore what is termed death 

Death no overtakes mortals, they will rise no higher spir-
6 advantage itually in the scale of existcnce on account of 

that single experience, but ,vill rcnlain as Inatl!rial as be
fore the transition, still seeking happiness through a nla-

9 terial, instead of through a spiritual sense of life, and fi'Oll1 
selfish and inferior l1lotives. l'hat Life or l\Iind is finite 
and physical or is Inanifestcd through brain and nerves, 

12 is false. Hence Truth COlues to destroy this error and 
its effects, - sickness, sin, and death. To the spiritual 
class, relates the Scripture: "On such the second death 

15 hath no power." 

... ;). Cf I Universal salvation rests on progression and probation, 12 

and is unattainable without thenl. Heaven is not a local
ity, but a divine state of1\'Iind in ,·vhich all the 

'fc • f 1\.1' d 1 . d Salvation manI estatlonS 0 J.\ In arc larnlOlUous an and 15 
. 1 b ~~ 1 d . probation Imlnorta, ecause SIn IS not t lerc an nlan]S 
found having no righteousness of his own, but in posses
sion of "the nlind of the Lord," as the Scripture says. 18 

"In the place "'here the tree falleth, there it shall 
be." So ,\'e read in Ecclesiastes. This text has been 
transformed into the popular proverb, "As the tree 21 

falls, so it must lie." As Inan falleth asleep, so shall he 
a\\'ake. As death findeth nlortal man, so shall he be 
after death, until probation and growth shall effect the 24 

. needed change. 1'Iin.2.,. never becomes dust. No resur
rection froln the grave awaits M!.u.fi or Life, for the grave 
has no power over either. - 27 

~ q ~ Truth \vill be to us "the resurrection and the life" only 
as it destroys all error and the belief that I\find, the only 

9 Primitive immortality of man, can be ~t~d by the 
error body, and Life be controlled by death. A sin-

ful, sick) and dying mortal is not the likeness of God, the 
12 perfect and eter~al. 

~. ? ~ Electricit}, is not a vital fluid, but the least material 3. 

form of illusive consciousness, - the material mindless
ness, ,vhich forn1s no link between matter and Elementary 

Mit:tdi.and which destroys itself. 1\'Iatter and electricity 6 

D10rtal n1ind are but different strata ofhunlan belief. l'he 
grosser substratu111 is named matter or body; the more 
ethereal is called luind. "[his so-called Inind and body 9 

is the illusion called a nlortal, a Inind in nlaUer. In reality 
and in Science, both strata, n10rtal n1ind and luortal body, 
are false representatives of nlan. 12 
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The InatcriaJ so-called gases and forces are counter· 
fcits of the spiritual forces of divine ~liu!.!, whose potency 
is Truth, whosc attraction is Love, whosc adhesion and IS 

cohesion arc Life, perpetuating the eternal facts ofbdng. 
Electricity is the sharp surplus of lllateriality \\-"hich cOlin· 
terfeits the true esscn(c of spirituality or truth, - the 18 

great difference being that c1ectridty is not intelligent, 
while spiritual truth i~. -

The inebriate bc1icvl's that there is pleasure in intoxicci. 
tiona The thief believes that he gains something by steal· 

30 ing, and the hypocrite that he is hiding himsoelf. The 
Science of.A..1.W.d.corrects such Inistakes, for Truth denlon
stratcs the falsity of error. 

;1 q b God creates and governs the universe, including man. 
The universe is filled with spiritual ideas, which He (j 

evolves, and thcv are obedient to the l\·{jnd 
I ~ Mortals 

that makes then1. :rviortal mind would trOans· unlikr. 
immortals 

forn1 the spiritual into the nlaterial, and then 9 

recover 111an's original self in order to escape from the 
1110rtality of this error. 1\10rtals are not like imnlortals, 
created in God's own inlage; but infinite Spirit being all, 12 

mortal consciousness will at last yield to the scientific fact 
and disappear, and the real sense of being, perfect and 
forever intact, will appear. 15 

All that is called mortal thought is nlade up of errOl". 
The theoretical Inind is matter, nanled brai1l, or mate-

. rial consciollsness, the exact opposite of real Broinotogy 27 

£1indd or Spirit. Brainology teaches that a myth 

nlortals arc created to suffer and die. It further 
teaches that when ll1an is dead, his itnmortal soul is 30 

resurrected fronl death and mortality. Thus error the
orizes that spirit is born of lnatter and returns to mat-

~?61 ter, and that man_has a resurrection from dust; whereas 
o Science unfolds the eternal yerit)', that man is the spiritual, 

3 eternal reflection of God. 

300 Spirit-is God, Soul; therefore Soul is not in Inatter. If 
24 Spirit were in matter, God would have no representative, 

The divine and matter would be identical ,,,-ith God. 
reflection The theory that soul, spirit, intelligence, in-

27 habits matter is taught by the schools. This theory is 
unscientific. 1~he uniVl~rSl! f(-flects and expresses the di
vine substance or !\finci; therefore God is seen only in the 

30 spiritual universe and spiritual man, as the SUll is scen in 
the ray of light which goes out fronl it. God is re
vealed only in that which reflects Life, Truth, Love, -
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yca which manifests God's attributes and power, even 1 

as tile human likeness thrown upon the mirror, repeats 
the color, form, and action of the person in front of the 3 

mirror. 

As God is substance and man is the divine image and 
likeness, man should wish for, and in reality has, only 18 

the substance of good, the substanc.e of Spirit, I d 
nverte 

not nlatter. The bclicfthat man has any other i~ges 
b . d . .. I d b k and sdeas 

Su stance, or n1Jn ,IS not spll'!tua an rea's 21 

the First Comnlandlnent, Thou shalt have one God, one 
Afind. J\,lortallnan seenlS to hitnse1f to be material sub-
'ftan~: while man is "iInage" (idea). Delusion, sin, dis- 24 

ease, and death arise from the false testimony of material 
sense, which, from a supposed standpoint outside the 
focal distance of infinite Spirit, presents an inverted image 27 

of 1.find and substance with everything turned upside 
dowi1.- . . . 

3 D 2- Continuing our definition of mall, let us rell1elnber that 
15 hannonious and irnnlortal nlan has existed forever, and 

Definition is always beyond and above the mortal ilIu
of man sion of an}' life, substance, and intelligence 

18 as existent in Inatlc:r. This st~tenlent is based on fact, 
not fab1e. The Science of being reveals man as perfect, 
even as the Father is perfect, because the Soul, or ~'finq. 

21 of the spiritual Jnan is God, the divine Principle of all 
being, and beca use this real man is governed by Soul 
instead of sense, by the law of Spirit, not by the so-called 

24 la\\'s of lllattcr. 

Even in Christian Science, reproduction by Spirit's 
individual ideas is but the reflection of the creative power 

3 03 of the divine Principle of those ideas. The reflection, 1 

through mental manifestation, of the multitudinous 
forms of rVlind which people the realnl of Mental 3 

the real is conirolled by 1\'Iind, the Principle propagation 

governing the re[]ection.-A.f~ltip]ication of God's chil
dren conles frOln no power of propagation in matter, it 6 

is the reflection of Spirit. 
The minutire of lesser individualities reflc-ct the one di

vine individuality and arc cOlnprehended in and fonned 0 

by Spirit, not by material sensation. Whatever reflects 
... 11in,d, Life, Truth, and Love, is spiritual1y conceived and 
brought forth; but the stat,elnent that man is conceived 12 
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and evolved both spiritually and materially, or by both 
God and man, con tradicts this eternal tru tho An the 
vanity of the ages can never make both these contraries 15 

true. Divine Science lays the axe at the root of the illu
sion that life, or mind, is formed by or is in the Inaterial 
body, and Science will eventually destroy this illusion 18 

through the self-destruction of all error and the beatified 
understanding of the Science of Life. 

God, \vithout the image and likeness of Himself, would 
be a nonentity, or ,,!!i.ll'i unexpressed. He would be 
without a ",itness or proof of His own lla- 27 

ture. Spiritual l'llan is the im~ge or idea of ~~~~ 
G d ·d 1 . h b I spIritual o , an 1 ea W 11C cannot e ost nor sep-
arated from its divine Principle. 'Vhen the evidence 30 

before the material senses yielded to spiri tual sense, the 
apostle declared that nothing could alienate hinl fronl 

3 D '11 God, from the sweet sense and presence of Life and 
Truth. 

30 ~ ~ender also is a quality, not of God, but a character- 12 

1St1C of mortal nlind. The verity that God's image is not 
a creator, though he reflects the creation of1\find God 
constitutes the underlying reality of reflection" ""The~ 15 

ans\vered Jesus and said unto them: Verily, verily I say 
un to you, the Son can do nothing of hilllself, bu t what he 
seeth the Father do: for \-vhat things soever He doeth 18 

these also doeth the Son likewise." ' 
. . ..... - ... -_ .. _- -... 

go 7 This error has proved itself to be error. I ts life is found 
to be not Life, but only a transient, false sense of an ex- 15 

istence which ends in death. Error charges Bad results 
. T h d "Th Lo d k from error . its he to rut an says: e r nows 

it. He has made man mortal and material, out of mat- 18 

. ter instead of Spirit." Thus error partakes of its own 
nature and utters its own falsities. Ifwe regard matter 
as intelligent, and ~"find as both good and evil, every sin 21 

or supposed mate:iai Pain and pleasure seems normal, 
a part of God's creation, and so weighs against our course 
Spiritward. 24 

Truth has no be-ginning. The divine l\1ind is the Soul 
of man, and gives man dominion over an things. !vIan 
was not cn~a ted from a rna terial basis, nor Higher 27 

bidden to obey material laws which Spirit never statutes 

made; his province is in spiritual statutes, in the higher 
law of Mind.. 30 , 

Above en·or's awful din, blackness, and chaos, the voice . 
of Truth still calls: "Adam, where art thou? Conscious .. ' 
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1 ness, where art thou? Art thou dwelling in the belief 
that mind is in matter, and that evil is Inind, or art thou 

3 The great in the living faith that there is and can be but 
question one God, and keeping His commandmen t?" 

Until the lesson is learned that God is the only Mind gov-
6 erning man, mortal belief will be afraid as it~s in the 

beginning, and will hide from the demand, "Where art 
thou?" This awful demand, "Adam, where art thou?" 

9 is met by the adlnission from the head, heart, stomach, 
blood, nerves, etc.: "Lo, here I an1, looking for happiness 
and life in the body, but finding only an illusion, a blend-

12 ing of false claims, false pleasure, pain, sin, sickness, and 
death." 

1 The artist is not in his painting. The picture is the 
artist's thought objectified. The human belief fancies 

3 Thought seen that it delineates thought on matter, but what 
as substance is 111atter? Did it exist prior to thought? 

l\1atter is Inade up of supposititious n10rtal mind-force; 
6 but a11 ll1ight is divine.Mi.u.2. Thought will finally be 

understood and seen in all fonn, substance, and color, but 
without material accOlllpaniments. The potter is not in 

9 the clay; else the clay would have power over the potter. 
God is His own infinite Mi.!lll, and expresses all. 

Day Inay decline and shadows fall, but darkness flees 
12 when the earth has again turned upon its axis. The sun 

The central is not affected by the revolution of the earth. 
intetligence So Science reveals Soul as God, untouched 

15 by sin and death, - as the central Life and intelligence 
around which circle harmoniously all things in the sys
tems of ~FIlg,a. 

Mind is God and God is not seen by material sense, 
30 because !\-lind i; Spirit, which n1aterial sense c.annot dis

cern. Thcrc is neither growth, maturity, nor decay in 
Soul. These changes are the nlutations of material sense, 

311 the varying clouds of mortal belief, which hide the truth 1 

of being. 
What we term mortal mind or carnal mind, dependent 3 

on matter for Inanif(,~station, is not ~1ind. God is ~'find: 
all that Min~ God, is, or hath made, Ts good, and He 
made aU. lienee evil is not made and is not real. 6 
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':"ith this agrees anotl1<.~r passage in the same chapter, 9 

whIch refl'rs to the Son as "the brightness of His [God's] 
g!ory,. and .the ~~pres~ [expressed] inlage of His persoll 
[lnfinlte ~Jl1~. It IS noteworthy that the phrase "ex- 12 

press inlage" in the Common Version is, in the Greek 
Testament, cllaracler. Using this word in its higher mean
In~, we Ina), aSSUlne that the author of this remarkable 15 

epIstle. regarded. Ch~ist as the Son of God, the royal 
reflectIOn of the InfinIte; and the cause given for the ex
altation of Jesus, Mary's son, was that he "loved right- 18 

eousness and hated iniquity." The passage is made 
even clearer in the translation of the late George R. 
Noyes, D.D.: "Who, being a brightness froll1 His glory 21 

and an image of I-lis being." , 

Jesus of Nazarc:th was the most scientific nlan that 
. ever trod the globe. He plunged beneath the material 24 

surface of things, and found the spiritual Jesus the 

cause. To accolll1nodate himself to imma- Scientist 

ture ideas of spiritual power, - for spirituality was pos- 27 

sessed only in a linlited degree even by his disciples, -
Jesus called the body, which by spiritual power he 
raised from the grave, "flesh and bones." 1'0 show 30 

that the substance of hinlsdf was Spirit and the body 
3' ¥ 1 no more perfect because of death and no less material 

until the ascension (his furthcr spiritual exaltation), 
3 Jesus waitcd until the Inortal or fleshly sensc had re

linquished the belief of substance-nlatter, and .spiritual 
. sense had quenched all earthly yearnings. Thus he found 

6 the eternal Ego, and proved that he and the Father wcre 
inseparable as God and His reflection or spirituallllan. 
Our Ivfastcr gained thc solution ofbcing, dcnlonstrating 

9 the existence of but one lVfind without a second or equal. 
The Jews, who souglrt to kill this man of God, showed 

plainly that their lnaterial views \\'ere the parents of tht'ir 
]2 The bodily \vickcd deeds. '''Then Jesus spoke of rcpro

resurrec:lion dueing his body, - knowing, as he .did, that 
~1in{J ,\·as the builder, - and said, "Dt'stroy this tClnple, 

J5 ~ three days I will raise it up," they thought that he 
meant their material tClnple instead of his body. To such 
materialists, the real man seemed a spectre, unseen and 

]8 unfamiliar, and the body, which they laid in a sepulchre, 
seemed to be substance. rrhis nlaterialisln lost sight of 
the true Jl'SUS; but the £1.ithfull\·1ary saw hin1, and he 

21 presented to her, more than ever Defore, thc true icit.:a of 
Life and substance. 
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That saying of our ~1aster, "1 and niv Father are one" 3 

separated hirn frOln the scholastic theo'logy of the rabbis. 
HIS better understanding of God wac; a rebuke 

h Hebrew 
to t eIn. He knew of but one l\find and laid theology 6 

?o claim to any other. He knew tT{at the Ego was ~1'ind 
In~tead of body and that 111attcr, sin, and evil we~ 
l\1111d..\.-and his understanding of this divine Science 9 

brought upon hilll the all.athcmas of the age. 

-003-ij·o·To the materialistic 1;honl-as;-Iookillg10r the jd~~i ~~ ~.:
Saviour in nlatlcr instead of in Spirit and to the testi-
mony of the material senses and the body, Material 

more than to Soul, for an earnest of ilnmor- skepticism 27 

tality, - to hinl Jesus furnished the proof that he was 
unchanged by the crucifixion. To this dull and doubt
ing disciple Jl'SllS renlained a fit'shly rcality, so long as 30 

the 1--faster rCJnain<:d an inhabitant of the earth. Noth
ing but a display of nlatler could 111ake existence real 

o. ~trto Thomas. For him to believe in matter was no task, 
but for hhn to conceive of the substantiality of Spirit -

3 to know that nothing can efface.M~u.<!.alld imnl0rtality, in 
which Spirit reigns - was Inore difficult. 

Corporeal senses define diseases as realities; but the 
6 Scriptures declare that God made all, even \\rhiJe the cor

poreal senses are saying that nlatter causes 
th~~~~S disease and the divine J\:Iind cannot or will 
originate • • ~~- •• 

9 not heal It. The Inatenal senses onglnate and 
support all that is material, untrue, selfish, or debased. 
They ,,'ould put soul into soil, life into linlbo, and doom 

i2 all things to decay. Vie must silence this lie of material 
sense with the truth of spiritual sense. We must cause 
the error to cease that brought the belief of sin and death 

15 and \\'ould efface the pure sense of omnipotence. 

The Science of J\·1ind denies the error of sensation in 
matter, and heals~ Truth. lvledical science treats 

24 disease as though disease were real, therefore right, and 
attempts to heal it with matter. If disease is right it is 
vvrong to heal it. Material methods are temporary, and 

27 are not adapted to elevate Inanldnd. 

3 19 Science depicts disease as error, as matter llersus 3 

Mind and error reversed as subser/ing the facts of 
heald~. To calculate one's life-prospects Unscientific 

from a material basis, would infringe upon introspection G 

spiritualla,Y and misguide human hope. Having faith 
in the divine Principle of health and spiritually under
standing God, sustains man under all circulnslanccs; 9 

whereas the lower appeal to th<.~ general faith in nlaterial 
means (cOJnmonly called nature) nlust yield to the all-
might of infinite Spirit. 

( 
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The varied doctrines and theories which presuppose 15 

life and intelligtnce to exist in maUcr arc s9 Inany ancient 
and modern nlythologics. Mystery, miracle, God the 

sin, and death will disappear when it becomes only Mind 18 

fairly understood that the divine l\1ind controls nlan and 
man has no Milld but God. ~~~ - .h. - ..... 

"3").-1 It \~'as scientificall~' delnonstrated tha~ }eprosy was a 
creation of mortal mInd and not a condItion of Inatler, 
'when 110ses first put his hand into his bo~om Leprosy 21 

and drew it forth white as snow with the dread healed 

disease, and presently restored his hand to its natural con
dition by the sanle silnplc process. God had lessened 24 

Moses' fear by this proof in divine Science, and the in
,\,ard voice becalne to hiIn the voice of God, which said: 
"It shaH COlne to pass, if they will not believe thee, neither 27 

hearken to the voice of the first sign, that they will believe 
the voice of the latter sign." And so it was in the coming 
centuries, when the Science of being was demonstrated 30 

by Jesus, ,vho showed his students the power oCM~ by 
changing \\--ate!" into wine, and taught thenl how to handle 

~"l2 1 serpents unharnIed, to heal the sick and cast out evils in 
proof of the supremacy of~ . 

. 327 Refonn comes by understanding that there is no abid- 1 

ing pleasure in evil, and also by gaining an affection for 
good according to Science, which reveals the immortal 3 

fact that neither pleasure nor pain, appetite nor passion, 
can exist in or ofnlattcr, while divine! l\1ind can and does 
destroy the false beliefs of pleasure, p~r fear ·and all 6 

. the sinful appetites of the human nlind. . . 

330 II. God is what the Scriptures declare Iiim to be,
Life, Truth, Love. Spirit is divine Principle, and divine 

21 The deific Principle is Love, and Love is lvfind, and 
definitions ~ is not both good and bad, for God is 

11ind; therefore there is in reality onc 1\1ind only, be-
24 cause there is one God. .-

33/ IV. God is divine Life, and Life· is no more ~onfined 1 

to the forms which reflect· it than substance is in its 
shadow. If life were in morta1'lnan or nlate- Life the 3 

ria1 things, it would be subject to their liIni- creator 

tations and would end in death. Life is I\Iind, the creator 
reflected in His creations. If He dwe1twiiTiin what He G 

creates, God would not be reflected but absorbed, and the 
Science of being would be forever lost through a InortaI 
sense, which fa1sely testifies to a beginning and an 9 

end. 
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v. The Scriptures irnply that God is All-in-all. FrOln 
this it follows that nothing possesses reality nor' existence 12 

except the divine ~·find and I-lis ideas. The Anness of 

Scriptures also d~arc that God is Spirit. Spirit 

Therefore in Spirit all is halmony, and there can be no 15 

discord; all is Life, and there is no death. Everything 
in God's universe expresses Hilll. 

VI. God is individual, incorporeal. He is divine Prin- 18 

ciple, Love, the universal cause, the only creator, and 
there is no other self-existence. He is all- The universal 

inclusive, and is reflected by all that is real cause 21 

and eternal and by nothing cIse. He fills all space, and 
it is impossible to conceive of such on1nipresence and in
dividuality except as infinite Spirit 01: l\'find. Hence all 24 

is Spirit and spiritual. .. -.-

332{ XVI. This was "the Lamb slain from the foundation 
of the Vt'orld," - slain, that is, according to the testi-

E 't r mony of the corporeal senses, but undying in term yo 
24 the Christ the dcific ~1jnd. The Revelator represents the 

Son of n1an as saying(l{evc1ation i. 17, 18): "I am the 
first and the last: I am he that liveth, and ,,,-as dead 

27 [not understood]; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, 
[Science has explained me]." This is a mystical state
ment of the eternity of the Christ, and is also a reference 

30 to the human sense of Jesus crucified. 

335" XX. I\.1ind is the divine Principle, Love, and can pro
duce nothing unlike the eternal Father-110ther, God. 
Reality is spiritual, harmonious, immutable, The one 27 

immortal, divine, eternal. Nothing unspirit- divi~e Mind 

·ual can be real, harmonious, or eternal. Sin, sickness, 
and mortality are the suppositional antipodes of Spirit, 30 

and must be contradictions of reality. 
f, XXI. The Ego is deathless and limitless, for limits 

33 1 would imply and impose ignorance. Mi!!£Lis the I AM, 

or infinity. ~ never enters the finite. Intelligence 
3 The divine never passcs into non-intelligence, or nlatter. 

Ego Good never enters into evil, the unlimited into 
the limited, the eternal into the tClnporal, nOl~ the iln .. 

6 mortal into mortality. 1'he divine Ego, or individuality, 
is reflected in all spiritual individuality fi:om the infini-
tesimal to the infinite. . 

9 XXII. Ilnmol"tal nlnn was and is God's hnage or idea, 
even the infinite expression ofinfinite ).Iind, and ilnmor

The real tal man is coexistent and coeternal with that 
12 manhood ~1ind. He has been forever in the eternal 

Mind, God; but infinite ~1ind can nevc.ar be in Inan, but 
is reflected by man. rrhc spiritual nlan's consciousness 

15 and individuality arc rdlections of God. They are the 
emanations of I-Ihn who is Life, Truth, and Love. 1111-

mortal man is not and never was material, but always 
18 spirit':lal and eternal. 
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XXIV. God, thl' divinc Principll' of III an, and nl~Ul in 
God's likl'nl'ss arc insq>arabll', harnlonious, mld eternal. 

27 God th~ l"h<." Sdl'nCl' of' being ftlrnishes thc rule: of per-
par~nt Mimi fl'ction, and brings inllllortality to light. God 

and man arc Ilotthl' Sall1<.\ but in lhe ordl'r of divine Sci· 
30 encc, God and Inan ('o~xist and are l'tcrnal. God is the 

parent :\1 ind, and nl~Ul is God's spiritual offspring. 
XX v.··-G·~a is individual and pers()n~\l in a scientific 

337 sense, but not in any anthropomo~p~ic ~e~se. ,Therefore 1 

man, reflecting God, cannot lose hIs IndIVIdualIty; but as 
material sensation, or a soul in th~ b?~y, bl~nd Man reflects 3 

mortals do lose sight of spirituallndlvlduahty. the perfect 
., 1" • God 

l\1aterial personahty IS not rea Ism; It IS not 
the reflection or likeness of Spirit, the perfect God. Sen- 6 

sualism is not bliss, but bondage. For true happiness, 
man must hannonize with his Principle, divine Love; the 
Son Inust be in accord with the Father, in conformity with 9 

Christ. According to divine Science, man is in a degree 
as perfect as the !vIind that forms hinl. The truth of be
ing Inakcs nlan h:;;.;onious and ilnmortal, while error is J2 

mortal and discordant. 

33'i XXXII. As the mythology of pagan Rome has yielded 
to a more spiritual idea of Deity, so will our material 21 

theories yield to spiritual ideas, until the finite 
. 1 h . fi . Basis of gIves p ace to t C In JnIte, sickness to health, health and 

sin to holiness, and God's kingdom comes "in immortality 24 

earth, as it is in heav~n." The basis of aU heallh, sin
lessness, and immortality is the great fact that God is 
t~e only l\ofj~ldi and this Ml2,g must be not merely be- 27 

beved, but It. must be understood. To get rid of sin 
throug? Science, is to divest sin of any supposed mind 
or rcalIty, and never to admit that sin can have intelli- 30 

gen~~ or power! pain or pleasure. You conquer error by 
denYIng Its verIty. Our various theories will never lose 

..3 '+ 0 1 their ilnaginary power for good or evil, until we lose our 
faith in them and make life its own proof of harmony 

3 and God. 

3'fo 15 "Thou shalt have no other gods before me." (Exodus 
xx. 3.) The ~jrst Conunan<hnent is my favorite text. 
It denlonstrates Christian Science. It inculcates the tri

.18 unity of God, Spirit,~i it signifies that nlan shall 
- have no other spirit or lnindObut God, eternal good, and 

that alllnen shall have one ~ofiJld. The divine Principle 
2J of the First COlnmandnlcn t fff.~~: the Science of being, by 

,vhich Inan demonstrates health, holincss, and life et.ernal. 
Onc infinite God, good, unifics lllcn and nations; con-

24 slitutes the brotherhood of Inan; ends wars; fulfils the 
Scripture, "Lovc thy neighbor as thysdf;" annihilates 
pagan and Christian idolatry, - whatever is wrong in 

27 social, civil, criIninal, political, ando religious codes; 
equalizes the sexes; annuls the curse on man, and leaves 
notl~ing that can sin, suffer, be punished or destroyed. 
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CHAPTER XI 

SOME OBJECTIONS ANS'VERED 

And btcause I ttll you the trlltlt, )'e btlicr:e me not. Wldch of you con
vince/It lilt of sill? And if J st!)' tlte trull" wiry do ye 110t belitt'e me?
JESUS. 

But if the spiril (If Him II,at ~aised up JUliS from II,e dead dwtll in 
you, He that raiud up Christ jrlJm the dtad shall also quicktn your mor
tal bodies b;' His sjliril II,at dlLotlltlh ill )'ou. - PAUL. 

'f J.{ 2.. In the result of some unqualified condemnations of 
() scientific ~llnsl;healing, one nlay see with sorrow the sad 

CC'mmands cni~cts on the sick of denying Truth. He that 
or Jesus decries this Science docs it preslllnptuously, 

9 in the face of Bible history and in defiance of the direct 
conllnancl of Jesus, "Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the go~pcl," to which COlll1l1and was added the prOJnise 

12 that his students should cast outo evils and heal the sick. 
He bade the seventy disciples, as well as the twelve, 
heallhc sick in any town where they should be hospitably 

15 received. 

J1 't l It is said by one critic, that to verify this ,vonderful 3 

philosophy Christian Science declares that whatever is 
mortal or discordant has no origin, existence, nor real
ness. Nothing really has Life but God, who is infinite 6 

Life; hence all is Life, and death has no dominion. This 
writer infers that if anything needs to be doctored, it 
must. be the one God, or IvIind. Had he stated his syllo- 9 

~ 

gism correctly, the conclusion would be that there is noth-
ing left to be doctored. 

~ S.3 The grave does not banish the ghost of materiality. 
So long as there are supposed lhnits to 1\'find, and those 
linlits are human, so long will ghosts seenl to continue. 27 

Mind is linlitless. It never ,,,'as material. The true idea 
of bc:h1g is spiritual and inlmortal, and from this it follows 
that whatever is laid off is the ghost, some unreal belief. 30 

Mortal beliefs can neither delnonstrate Christianity nor 
apprehend the reality of Life. 
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S01l1C Objections Answered 

History teaches that the popular and false notions 
about the Divine Being and character have originated 18 

in the hunlan mind. As there is in reality but Anthropo-

one God, one :rvfind, wrong notions about God morphism 

must have origGl7ii.ed in a false supposition, not in im- 21 

morta11"ruth, and they are fading out. They are false 
claims, which ,,-ill eventually disappear, according to the 
vision of St. John in the Apocalypse. 24 



CHAPTER XII 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

W1>' art thou cosl down, 0 m)' soul [sense]? 
And w}!y arl Ihou disquieled u~illdll me.' 
Hope !hou ill God; for I sll(;/I )'el praise Him, 
J1'ho 2S Ihe health oj "V' (OUlIlrIlUll(t' alld "D' God. - PSALMS. 

And these signs shall follow Ihem Ihot believe: III nry llame shall tht,)' 
casl oul del'ils: thO' shall Sjlco/; willi lUll' longut.r; IhC)' ofl,all lal:e lOP 
serpenls; and if IhO' drink 01!} deadly Ihing, it shall not hurt 1/;('111' 
thty shall lay hands 011 the sick, and IhO' shall Ttcover. -JESL'S. J 

12 The physician who lacks sympathy for his fellow
being is deficient in hunlan affection, and we have the 

The true apostolic \van'ant for asking: "I-Ie that loveth 
J5 physician not his brother whom he hath seen, how can 

he love God \'\'hOln he hath not seen?" Not having this 
spiritual affection, the physician lacks faith in the divine 

18 ~1il1.i and has not that recognition of infinite Love which 
alone confers the healing power. Such so-called Scien
tists will strain out gnats, while they swallow the camels 

2J of bigoted pedantry. 

3'6' 7-' _. 'The proph}'lactic and -tlie~'apeutic (that -i~~' the-p~~ve~t~ 
ive and curative) arts belong emphatically to Christian 24 

Science, as would be readily seen, if psychology, Matter not 

or the Science of Spirit, God, was understood. medicine 

Unscientific methods are finding their dead level. Litn- 27 

ited to matter by their own law, what have they of the 
advantages ofMjnd and inlmortality? 

No man is physically healed in wilful error or by it, 30 

any more than he is morally saved in or by sin. It is 
error even to murmur or to be angry over sin. To be 

370 1 every whit whole, man must be better spiritually as \vell 
as physically. To be immortal, we must forsake the 

3 No healing mortal sense of things, turn from the lie of false 
in sin belief to Truth, and gather the facts of being 

from the divine. ~1ind. The body improves under the 
6 same reginlen w~spiritualizes the thought; and if 

health is not made manifest under this regimen, this 
proves that fear is governing the body. This is the law 

9 of cause and effect, or like producing like. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
cnRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

Physicians exa~in<: the pulse, tongue, !ungs, to dis.- ~ 7 0 

cover the condition of nlatter, when In fact all IS 1 

Mh)Jl. The body is. the substratum of. mortal nlind, 
and this so-called nund must finally yIeld Diagnosis 3 

to the Jl1andate of immortal Mio..d. of matter 

---3-7 ;._. r-would not transform the infant at once into a 
man, nor would I keep the suckling a lifelong babe. 21 

No impossible thing do I ask when urging . . 
h I · f Ch·· S' b b Mmd Imparts t e calms 0 nstlan clence; ut ecause purity, health, 

I . h'·· d f h and beauty t US teac Ing IS In a vance 0 t e age, we 24 

should not deny our need of its spiritual unfoldment. 
Mankind wiJI hnprove through Science and Christi
anity. The necessity for uplifting the race is father to 27 

the fact that 1\1ind can do it; for 1\·Iind can impart 
purity ins teadOI'Trnpuri ty, strengthinst~d of weak
ness, and health instead of disease. Truth is an altera- 30 

tive in the entire system, and can make it "every whit 
whole." 

~ lz.- 1 Renlclnbcr, brain is not mind. 1\lalter cannot be sick, 
and 11ind is inl1nortal. The mortal body is only an erro-

3 Brai~~~ot C neous mortal belief of Jnind in matter. \\'hat 
intelligent YOll call matter was originally error in solu-

tion, e1elnentary mortal nlind, -likened by 1vfilton to 
6 "chaos and old night." One theory about this Jnortal 

mind is, that its sensations can reproduce lnan, can form 
. blood, flesh, and bones. The Science of being, in which 

9 all is divine I\'Iincl, or God and His idea, \vould be clearer 
in this age,"'butTor the bc1iefthat nlatter is the mediunl 
of nlan, or that 111an can enter his own embodied thought, 

12 bind himsclfwith his o\\'n beliefs, and then call his bonds 
material and name them divine law. 

37l/- Hatred and its effects on the body are removed by 
6 Love. Because mortal mind seems to be conscious, the 

Mind can sick say: "How can lny nlind cause ~ disease 
destroy all ills I never thought of and knew nothing about, 

9 until it appeared on nly body?" The author has an
swered this question in her explanation of disease as origi
nating in hunlan belief before it is consciously apparent 

12 on the body, \"hich is in fact the objective state of mortal 
mind, though it is called matter. This n10rtal blindness 
and its sharp consequences show our need of divine meta

lS physics. Through immortal ~1i'!5k or Truth, \ve can 
destroy all ills which proceed 1 rOlll Jnortal mind. 
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Chills and heat are often the fonn in which fever mani- 6 

fests itself. Change the nlental state, and the chills and 
fever disappear. The old-school physician 
proves this when his patient says, "I am better," ~~~: 9 

b h . b l' h . d hypnotism ut t e patIent e leves t at matter, not rrun , 
has helped him. The Christian Scientist demonstrates 
that divine 1vfil1d heals, \vhile the hypnotist dispossesses 12 

the patient of his individuality in order to control him. 
No person is benefited by yielding his mentality to any 
mental despotism or malpractice. All unscientific mentalIs 
practice is erroneous and powerless, and should be under
stood and so rendered fruitless. The genuine Christian 
Scientist is adding to his patient's mental and moral power, 18 

and is increasing his patient's spirituality while restoring 
i ____ _ ._h~.z:n physically through diviI.~~ ~9.y'~ . _. _____ .. _. 

PalsY-Is -a'bdief that matter governs mortais-, a~d -ca~ 21 

paralyze the body, making certain portions of Cure (or 

it motionless. Destroy the belief, show mortal palsy 

mind that muscles have no power to be lost, for 1\·find is 24 

suprenle, and you cure the palsy. 

316 If the body is material, it cannot, for that very reason, 
18 suffer with a fever. Because the so-called material body 

Remedy is a mental concept and governed by mortal 
(or (ever mind, it manifests on]y what that so-called 

21 mind expresses. Therefore the efficient remedy is to 
destroy the patient's false belief by both silently and au
dibly arguing the true facts in regard to harmonious 

24 being, - representing man as healthy instead of diseased, 
and showing that it is impossible for matter to suffer, to 
feel pain or heat, to be thirsty or sick. Destroy fear, 

2; and you end fever. Sonle people, Inistaught as to.l1inrl.
science, inquire when it will be safe to check a fever. 
Know that in Science you cannot check a fever after ad-

30 mitting that it must have its course. To fear and adnlit 
the power of disease, is to paralyze Inental and scientific 
demonstration. 

'.3 7 7 The cause of all so-called dise-ase is mental, a mortal 
fear, a mistaken belief or conviction of the necessity and 27 

power of ill-health; also a fear that ~is hc1pless to 
defend the life of nlan and inconlpctent to control it. 'Vith
out this ignorant hunlan belief, any circumstance is of it- 30 

self powerless to product' suffering. It is latent belief in 
disease, as well as the fear of disease, which associates sick-
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I ness with certain circumstances and causes the two to 
appear conjoined, even as poetry and music are repro-

3 duced in union by human memory. Disease has no in
telligence. Unwittingly you sentence yourself to suffer. 
The understanding of this will enable you to conlmute this 

G self-sentence, and meet every circumstance with truth. 
Disease is less than mind, and ~;find can control it. 

~ -
Disease is not an intelligence to dispute the empire of 

:r"Iind or to dethrone :\fincl and take the govenunent into 
24 u=;:asc its own h;lds. Sickpess is not a God-given, 

powerless nor a self-constituted material power, which 
copes astutely with 1\Jind and finally conquers it. God 

27 never endowed matr(·~~th power to disable Life or to 
chill hannon), with a long and cold night of discord. 
Such a power, without the divine permission, is incon-

30 ceivablc; and if such a power could be divinely directed, 
it would nlanifcst less \,,·isdonl than \\'e usually find dis
played in human governments. 

379 If disease can attack and control the body without 1 

the consent of Inortals, sin can do the same, for both 
are errors, announced as partners in the be- Jurisdiction 3 . 

ginning. The Christian Scientist finds only of Mind 

effects, where the ordinary physician looks for causes. 
The real jurisdiction of the world is in ~1indd~ controlling G 

every effect and recognizing all causation as vested in 
divine 1vlind. 

'T'1'7'tY5R" .. --------,._-----_ .. - ... 

~~f.'() Contending for the evidence or indulging the demands 
9 of sin, disease, or death, we virtually contend against 

Misdirected the control of 1\find over body, and deny the 
contention power of ~ to heal. This false method 

12 is as though the defendant should argue for the plaintiff 
in favor of a decision which the defendant kno\\'s \\fill 
be turn{~d against hinlsel( 

Many years ago the author made a spiritual discov
ery, the scientific evidence of which has accumulated to 

24 ~ higher prove that the divine ~ produces in man 
discovery health, harmony, and ilnnl0rtality. Gradu-

ally this evidence will gather nlOlnentuln and clearness, 
27 until it reaches its culnlination of scientific statement and 

proo( Nothing is nlore disheartening than to believe 
that there is a power opposite to God, or good, and that 

30 Go~ endo~\'s this opposing power with strength to be used 
a~~lIlst ~lmscl[, against Li~e, health, harmony. . 
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Think lcss-or-iIic enactn1erits· of moi~tar mind~ 'and 'yc;u 
will sooncr grasp Inan's God-given dominion, You must 21 

undcl-stand your way out of human theories God-given 

I I 'II b I' dominion relating to hea t 1, or you WI never e leve 
that you are quite free fi'Oll1 some ailment, The har- 24 

mony and imn10rtality of man will never be reached 
without the understanding that :rvIind is not in matter. 
Let us banish sickness as an outlaw, and abide by the 27 

rule of perpetual harmony, - God's law. It is man's 
mora] right to annul an unjust sentence, a sentence never 
. fl' d b d' . h' 30 In lcte )' IVlne aut onty. _ ....... _ .. -_ ... --_._. 

He, \"ho is ignorant of what is termed hygienic law, is 
more receptive of spiritual power and of faith in one 

15 Blissful God, than is the devotee of supposed hygienic 
ignorance law, who C0111es to teach the so-called igno-

rant onc. IvIust we not then consider the so-caIIed law 
18 of nlatter a canon "Inore honored in the breach than 

the observance"? A patient thoroughly booked in medi
cal theories is more difficult to heal through ~1J.d than 

2] one who is not. This verifies the saying of our' i\laster: 
"\Vhosoever shall not receive the kingdOlll of God as a 
little child, shall in no wise enter therein." 

\.y e need a clean body and a clcan mind, - a body 3 

rendered p~re by .k~~~ as well as washed by water. 
One says: I take" good care of my body" _ 
T d 

. . A clean mmd 
o 0 thIS, the pure and exalting influence of and body 6 

th~ div!ne ~ on the body is requisite, and the Christian 
?ClentIst takes t.he best care of his body when he leaves 
~~ ~(~st out of hIs thought, and, like the Apostle Paul, is 9 

wIllIng rather to be absent from the body, and to be pres
ent with the Lord." ... --.. - ......... '---"'--- ---.. _---

=~?(: ... ~.i The nlovement-cure - pinching and pounding the poor 
body, to l11ake it sensibly ,,,,ell when it ought to be in- 30 

sensibly so - is another medical mistake, resulting from 
the conlmon notion that health depends on inert matter 

1 instead of on~ty.d. Can matter, or what is termed 
matter. either feci or act without nlind? 

.If exposure to a draught of air while in a state of 
perspiration is followed by chills, dry cough, influenza, 

18 Not malter. congestive symptoms in the lungs, or hints of 
but Mind inflammatory rheumatism, your ~-remedy 

is safe and sure. If you are a Christian Scientist, such 
21 synlptoms are not ap~ to follow exposure; but if you 
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3 ti'f believe in laws of nlal tel" and their h'ltal effects whell 

transgressed, you are not fit to conduct your own case or 
24 to destroy the bad cffl'cts of your belid: \-Vhen the fear 

subsides and the conviction abides that you have broken 
no la\,,", neither rheunlatisnl, cOllsUlnption, nor any other 

27 disease will ever result fi-onl exposure to the weather. In 
Science this is an established £:'lct which all the evidence 
before tht"! senses can never overrule. 

30 Sickness, sin, and death must at length quail before 
the divine rights of intelligence, and then the power 
of Mind over the entire functions and organs of the 

hum~M;';em will be acknowledged: It is proverbial 1 

that Florence Nightingale and other philanthropists en-
gaged in humane labors haye been able to Benefit of 3 

d . I . k· r.. d' philanthropy un ergo wIt lout SIn "Jng latlgues an expo-
sures which ordinary people conld not endure. The ex
planation lies in the support which they derived from 6 

the divine la\\', rising above the hunlan. The spiritual 
delnand, quelJing the 111ateria], 511pplies energy and en
durance surpassing all other aids, and forestalls the 9 

penalty which our beliefs would attach to our best 
deeds. Let us relnclubcr that the etcrnalla\\' of right, 
though it can never annul thc law which makes sin its 12 

own executioner, eXclupts nlan frOln all penalties but 
those due for wrong-doing. 

Constant toil, deprivations, exposures, and all untow- 15 

ard conditions, if wit/lout Sill,. can be experienced with
out suffering. \Vhatever it is your duty to do, 
. d· I h If ~ Honest toil )"ou ~an 0 Wit lOUt arnl to yourse " If you has no 18 

spraIll the muscles or wound the flesh vour penalty 

reIned), is at hand. ~'finJLdecidcs w};ether or not the 
flesh shaH be discolored, painful, s\\'ol1en, and inflamed. 21 

39 7 Bec~~se mortal min~ is kept actlve~ nlust It pay the 3 

pe~lalt} In a softened braIn? \Vho dares to s'a), that actual Ml% can be overworked? 'Vhen we reach " . f Mind heaJs 
our ~lnJts 0 mental endurance, we conclude brain-disease 6 

that l.ntellectual l~bor ha~ been carried sufficiently far; 
but \\·hen we realIze that Inlmortal ~·1ind is ever active 
and that spiritual energies can neit}~·r;~;;-ar out n~r ca~ 9 

so-called material law trespass upon God-given powers 
and resources, wc. are able to rest in Truth, rcfi-eshcd by 

_____ ~~.e a~~.':l1:~~c.es of Imnl?rtaIity, opposed to nlortality. 12 

. The-history-o~Chi-istiaility furnishes sublilne p~o~i;~; 
of the sl1pport~ng Influence and protecting power bestowed 
on man by hIS heavenly Father omnipotent' _" M· I h . , Christian 
';T!!~~"l 0 gIves nla~ faith and understanding history 30 

W lerc }' to defend hImself, not only fi-om temptation but 
from bodily suffering. . , 
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If mortals think that food disturbs the hannonious 
functions of Iuind and body, either the food or this thought 

3~'1 must be dispensed with, f?r the pcnal~)' is c?~pled \\'ith 1 

the belief. \Vhich shall It be? If this decIsIon be left 
to Christian Science, it will be given in behalf Diet and 3 

of the control of ~Iind over this belief and evel1' digestion 

erroneous belia~~,,; material condition. The less we 
kno\\' or think about hygiene, the less we are predisposed G 

to sickness. Recollect that it is 110t the nerves, not n1at
ter, but mortalluind, which reports food as undigested. 
1\1attcr docs not inform you of bodily derangements; it 9 

is supposed to do so. This pseudo-nlental tcsthuony can 
- be destroyed only by the better results oQ~E~22.:s oppo-

site evidence. 12 

3 q ;---·I~tead~fbifnd· a~ci cahuo·sll bnlissi~i;-·t;; ·th~_oi~cii;i~~ to _0 . 

or advanced stages of disease, rise in rebellion against 
thenl. Banisl~ the belief that you can possi- Ri;llt~o\:s U 

bly entertain a single intruding pain which can- rebclli~n 

not be ruled out by the might o[~'f!12d, and in this \\"20)' 

you can prevent the devclopn1erlto"fpain in the body. 12 

No law of God hinders this result. It is error to suffer 
for aught but your own sins. Christ, or 'I'ruth, will de
stroy an other supposed suffering, and real suffering for 15 

your own ~ins .\~'i~l c:~~s_<:o.~l!.P'~9P£~!i9.!!.-aLtlo?e .. sJq oce~s(·s .. 

1vlentally contradict every conlplaint frOlu the bod}', 
and risc to the true consciousness of Life as Sin to be 30 

Love, - as all that is pure, and bearing the overcome 

fruits of Spirit. Fear is the fountain of sickness, 

3 q;;.., 1 and you master fear and sin through divine ~ hence 
it is through divine.Mi!ll! that you overcome disease. 

3 Only while fear or shrreinains can it bring forth death. 
To cure a bodily ailment, evcry broken moral law should 
be taken into account and the error be rebuked. Fear, 

6 which is an clenlcnt of all disease, must be cast out to 
readjust the balance for God. Casting out evil and fear 
enables truth to outweigh error. The only course is to 

9 take antagonistic grounds against all that is opposed to 
the health, holincss, and harmony of nlan, God's in1agc. 
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The body seelns to be self-acting, only because morlal 
tnind is ignorant of itself, of its own actions, and of their 
results, - ignorant that the predisposing, re- The strength 6 

mote and cxcitinCT cause of all bad effects is a of Spirit , 0 

la\\' of so-called lnortallnind, not of nlalter. Ivlind is the 
nlaster of the corporeal senses, and can conquer sickness, {) 
sin, and death. Exercise this God-given authority. Take 
possession of your body, and govern its feding and action. 
Rise in the strength of Spirit to resist all that is unlike J2 

good. God has made man capable of this, and nothing 
can vitiate the ability and power divinely bcstov· .. ed on 
nlan. 15 

Be firll1 in your understanding that the divine .Mill.d 
governs, and that in Science man reflects God's g'(;';;,::-;;-
ment. Have no fear that matter can ache, No pain 18 

swell, and be innailled as the result of a law in matter 

of any kind, when it is self-evident that nlatter can have 
no pain nor inflamillation. Your body would suffer no 21 

more from tension or wounds than the trunk of a tree 
which you gash or the electric wire which you stretch, 
were it not for 1110rtal mind. 24 

'Vhen Jesus declares that "the light of the body is the 
eye," he certainly means that light depends upon :\ find, 
not upon the conlplex humors, lenses, muscles, iheiri's 2;

and pupil, constituting the visual organism. 
l\'1an is never sick, for ~1ind is not sick and 1l1atter 

cannot be. A false beliefm)=;th the tempter No real 30 

and the tempted, the sin and the sinner, the disease 

disease and its cause. It is well to be cahn in sickness; 
3'1'/ 1 to be hopeful is still better; but to understan? that si~k

ness is not real and that Truth can destroy Its seemlng 
3 reality, is best of all, for this understandi~g is the uni

versal and perfect remedy. 
By conceding power to discord, a large majority of 

6 doctors depress mental energy, which is the only real 

R t• recuperative po\,\'er. Knowledge that we ecupcra Ion 
mental can accomplish the good we hope for, stinlu-

9 latcs the system to act in the direction which ~~ln.,ll points 
out. The admission that any bodily condition is beyond 
the control of 1}JJ.p.J.l disarms man, preven ts him from 

12 helping hinlself, and enthrones matter through error. To 
those struggling with sickness, such admissions are dis
couraging, - as much so as would be the advice to a man 

15 who is down in the vvorld, that he should not try to rise 
.. __ . __ ._ .. aQ9ve h~~ ~iQ'ic~lties. . .. _ ..... _ _. 
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It is' mental quackery to make disease a reality - to 21 

hold it as something seen and felt - and then to attempt 
its cure through l\1ind. It is no less erroneous Mental 

to believe in the~existence of a tumor, a qua('kery 24 

cancer, or decayed lungs, while you argue against their 
reality, than it is for your patient to feel these ills in 
physical belief. l\.fental practice, which holds disease 27 

as a reality, fastens disease 011 the patient, and it may 
appear in a Inore alarming for~. 

'.- "31 {, 'At the right titne explain to the sick the power which 
their beliefs exercise over their bodies. Give them divine 

24 Healthful and wholesome understandings with which to 
explanation combat their erroneous sense, and so efface the 

images of sickness from mortal mind. Keep distinctly in 
27 thought that man is the offspring of God, not of man; 

that man is spiritual, not material; that Soul is Sph-it, 
ou tside of matter, never in it, never giving the body life 

30 and sensation. It breaks the drealn of disease to under
stand that sickness is fornled by the human mind, not by 
rna tter nor by the divine .ML~. 

"3 q e So also faith, cooperating with a belief in the healing 
effects oftitne and medication, will soothe ft~ar and change 

• 27 the belief of disease to a belief of health. Even a blind 
faith relnoves bodily ailnlents for a season, but hypnotisln 
changes such ills into new and nlorc difficult forms of dis-

30 ease. The Science of ~1i.ui. lnust come to the rescue, 
to work a radical cure. Then we understand the process. 
The great fact remains that evil is not Inind. Evil has 

:3 '11 no power, no intelligence, for God is good, and therefore 1 

good is infinite, is All. 
So-called nlortal mind sends its despatches over its 

body, but this so-calJed mind is both the service and 12 

message of this telegraphy. Nerves are un- Automatic •. 

able to talk, and Jnatter can return no an- mechanism 

,swer to immortal~. If¥Lv.9..is the onl}' actor, how J5 

can nlechanism be automatic?---:\Tortal mind perpetuates 
its own thought. It constructs a Inachine, manages it, 
and then calls it nlaterial. A mill at work or the action 18 

of a \vater-wheel is but a derivative from, and continua
tion of, the prinlitive mortal mind. \Vithout this force 
the body is devoid of action, and this deadness shows 21 

that so-called l1lortallife is Inortal mind, not Inatter. 
Scientifically speaking, there is no Inortallllind out of 

which to make rnatcrial beliefs, springing from illusion. 21 

This nlisnanlcd mind is not an entity. It is Mental 

only a false sense of matter, since matter is not strength 

sensible. "fhe one ~, God, contains no mortal opin- 27 

ions. All that is real is included in this inllnorlal 1\·1 indo 
---=-
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9 l\10rtals obtain the harmony of health, only as they 
forsake discord," acknowledge! the supremacy of divine 

?\·1in~ and abandon their material beliefs. 
Eradicate "E-u' 1· fd· fi 1 12 error from • ra lcatl'" t lC nnage 0 Isease ronl t lC rer-
thought turbed thought before it has taken tangible 

shape in conscious thought, alias the body, and you pre-
15 vent the dcveloplnent of disease. This task bccOlnes easy, 

if you understand that every disease is an error, and has 
no character nor type, except what 1110rtal mind assigns to 

18 it. By lifting thought above error, or disease, and con
tending pcrsistently for truth, you destroy error. 

''\Then we re1110ve disease by addressing the disturbed 
21 mind, giving no heed to the body, we prove that thought 

M 1 I "d alone creates the suffering. ~'Iortal mind or a mm 
controUcd rules all that is nl0rtal. \Ve see in the body 

24 the images of this mind, even as in optics we see painted 
on the retina the inlage \'v'hich beconles visible to the 
senses. The action of so-called nlortal mind nlust be 

27 destroyed by the divine ~ rind to bring out the harnl0ny 
1Il:'&ii16- I 1 . d' d . of being. 'Vithout divine contro t lere IS Iscor , matll-

fest as sin, sickness, and death. 

. Until the advancing age adnlits the efficacy and suprem- 27 

acy ofl\"fin!1 it is better for Christian Scientists to leave 
~ 

surger};: and the adjustll1Cnt of broken bones Skilful 

and dislocations to the fingers of a surgeon, sur!;cry 30 

while the 111ental healer confines hinlsdf chien", to Inelltal 
reconstruction and to the prevention of inn~mmatioll. 

1 Christian Science is always the most skilful surgeon, but 
surgery is the branch of its healing which \vill be last 

3 acknowledged. However, it is but just to say that the 
author has already in her possession well-authenticated 
records of the cure, by herself and her students through 

6 mental surgery alone, of broken bones, dislocated joints, 
____ a.nA..~pinal vertebr(e. 

The time approaches when mortal mind will forsake 
I 9 its corporeal, structural, and material basis, when inl
.. Indestructible mortal Mind and its fornlations \\·ill be appre-

·L· lire orman hended in Sci<.'nce, and material beliefs will 
12 not interfere with spiritual facts. 1\,Ian is indestructible 

and eternal. Sometime it "'liB be learned that mortal 
mind constructs the mortal body with this mind's own 

15 mortal materials. In Science, no breakage nor dislocation 
can really occur. You say that accidents, injuries, and 
disease kill man, but this is not true. The life of man is 

18 Mind. The materi,ll body manifests ouly what nlortal 
mh~believcs~ whether it be a broken bone, disease, or sin. 

.~ 

, 
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So the sick through their beliefs have induced their own 1 

diseased conditions. The great difference between vol-
untary and involuntary mesmerism is that vol- Wrong-doer 3 

untary mesmerism is induced consciously "and should suffer 

should and does cause the perpetrator to suffer, while self
mesmerism is induced unconsciously and by his mistake 6 

a man is often instructed. In the first instance it is under
stood that the difficulty is a mental illusion, while in the 
second it is believed that the misfortune is a material effect. 9 

The human mind is employed to remove the illusion in 
one case, but matter is appealed to in the other. In real
ity, both have their origin in the human mind, and can be 12 

healed only by the divine Mini, 

The mortal so-called mind produces all that is unlike 
the immortal !'!ind. The human mind determines the 27 

nature of a case, and the practitioner improves . 
or injures the case in proportion to the truth p~od~~f~D 
or error which influences his conclusions. The mental 30 

conception and development of disease are not under
stood by the patient, but the physician should be familiar 

1 with mental action and its effect in order to judge the case 
according to Christian Science. 

Healing the sick and reforming the sinner are one and 
21 the same thing in Christian Science. Both cures require 

the same method and are inseparable in Truth. 
Sin or fear • 
th~ root of Hatred, envy, dIshonesty, fear, and so forth, 

sickness k . k d . 1 . I d' 30 rna e a man SIC', an neIL ler materIa me 1-

cine nor!1.1Jl1 can help him permanently, even in body, 
unless it Inakes him better mentally, and so delivers hinl 
from his destroyers. The basic error is mortal mind. 1 

Hatred inflames the brutal propensities. The indulgence 
of evil motives and aims makes any mall, \vho is above the 3 

lowest type of manhood, a hopeless sufferer. 

The depraved apI;etite for alcoholic drinks, tobacco, 
tea, coffee, opium, is destroyed only by l\'Iind's mastery 

30 Morbid ·of the body. This llornlal c~tt~ is gained 
cravings through divine strength and understanding. 

There is no enjoyment in getting drunk, in becOlning a 
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fool or an object of loathing; but there is a very sharp 1 

remembrance of it, a suffering inconceivably terrible to 
man's self-respect. PufTing the obnoxious fumes of to- 3 

bacco, or chewing a leaf natllrally attractive to no crea
ture except a 10alhs01llC wonn, is at least disgusting. 

Man's cnSlayrlnent to the mose relendess masters - 6 

passion, selfishness, envy, hatred, and revenge - is con
quered only b}~ a mighty struggle. Every Universal 

hour of delay Inakes th(! struggle Inore severe. panacea 9 

If man is not victorious over the passions, they crush 
out happiness, health, and 111anhood. I-Iere Christian 
Science is the sovereign panacea, gh'ing strength to the 12 

weakness of Inortal lllind, - strength fi'0111 the iln,mortal 
and onlnipotent ~·~.n.d, .... - and lifting humanity above 
itself into purer dt~~, cven iuto spiritual power and 15 

good-will to man. 

If tJ 7 If delusion says, "I have lost Iny 111enlory," contra- 21 

diet it. No faculty of ~ is lust. In Science, all 
being is eternal, spiritual, perfect, harnloni- Immortal 

ous in every action. Let the perfect model be memory 2.' 

present in your thoughts insh,,'ad of its demoralized op
posite. 1'his spiritualization of thought lets in the light, 
and brings the divine l\1ind, Life not death, into your 27 . ~ 

conSCIousness. 

'112- If the case is that of a young child or an infant, it needs 
. to be lllct Inainly through the parent's thought, silently 

30 The cure or audibly on the aforesaid basis of Christian 
ofinfants Science. The Scientist knows that there can 

be no hereditary disease, since matter is not intelligent 

'-1/3 and cannot transmit good or evil intelligence to lnan, and I 
God, the only Mj)J£l, does not produce pain in matter. 
The act of yicldin~fone's thoughts to the undue contem- 3 

plation of physical wants or conditions induces those very 
conditions. A single requireJnent, beyond what is neces
sary to meet the simplest needs of the babe is harmful. G 

~ rrgulates the condition of the stomach, bowels, and 
food, the tern perature of childrcn and of men, and matter 
does not. "fhe wise or unwise views of parents Cl:nd other 9 

persons on these subjects produce good or bad effects on 
the health of children. . 
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15 To fix truth steadfastly in your patients' thoughts, ex
plain Christian Science to thenl, but not too soon, - not 

. until your patients are prepared for the explanation, -
18 lest you array the sick against their own interests by troub

ling and perplexing their thought. The Christian Scien
tist's argulllcnt rests on the Christiallly scientific basis of 

21 being. The Scripture declares, "The Lord He is God 
[good]; there is none else beside Him." Even so, hannony 
is universal, and discord is unreal. Christian Science de-

24 dares that 1\find is substance, also that nlatter neither ____ .-iI.&_ 

feels, suffers, nor enjoys. Hold these points strongly in 
view. Keep in ll1ind the verity of being, - that man is 

27 the image and likeness of God, in ,,,-hom all being is 
painless and pernlanent. Remember that man's perfec
tion is real and uniInpeachable, whereas imperfection is 

30 blalneworthy, unrea], and is not brought about by divine 
Love . 

. Matter cannot be inflamed. Inflammation is fear, an 

~. J~ excited state of 1110rta]s which is not nornlal. ImInor- I 

tall\-find is the only cause; therefore disease is neither a 
ca~~~ an effect. Ivfind in every case is the Matter is 3 

eternal God, good. ST;'-disease, and death not inflamed 

have no foundations in Truth. Inflanllnation as a mor
tal belief quickens or iInpedes the action of the s),stenl, G 

because thought moves quickly or slowly, leaps or halts 
,,~hen it contemplates unpleasant things, or ,,'hen the in
dividuallooks upon some object which he dreads. In- 9 

flamn1ation never appears in a part which nlortal thought 
does not reach. That is why opiates relieve inflannnation. 
They quiet the thought by inducing stupefaction and by 12 

resorting to Jnattcr instead of to 1\.f~Vd. Opiates do not 
remove the pain in any scientifiC"s7!nse. They only ren
der 1110rtalluind tcmporarily less fearful, tin it can master 15 

an erroneous belief. 

'1 t·7 Give s~ck ptople credit for sonlctinles knowing nlore 3 

than then· doctors. A]ways support their trust in the 
power of ;\·fjnd to sustain the body Never 

h 
~.- . Helpful en· 

tell t e Sick that they have more courage couragement 6 

!h~n strengt~. TeIl theln rather, that their strength 
IS In proportIon to their COllraCTe. If),ou make the sick 

1• I . 0 
rea 17.C t 115 grl'at t rui5In, tht:re wilI be no reaction fr0111 9 

over-exertion or fi'Oln excited conditions. J\'laintain . 
the facts of Chdst ian Scit.'nce, - that Spirit is God, and 
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therefore cannot be sick; that what is ternled matter 12 

cannot be sick; that an causation is IVfh,uL acting 
through spiritual law. Thl'n hold YOlll7round with 
the unshakl'll understanding of Trut h and Love, and J5 

you will win. 'Vhell you silence the witness against your 
plea, you destro), the evidence, for the disease disap
pears. The evidcnce beforc the corporeal senses is not IS 

the Science of itnlllortallnan. 

Explain audibly to your patients, as soon as they can 2i 

bear It, the conlplctl' control which I\find holds over the 
b?dy. Show thCIll how mortal nli~nls to induce 
dIsease by certain fcars and false conclusions and how 30 

div~n:.#iJ~~can CU~"{' by opposite t~oughts. 'Give your 
patIents an underlYIng understandIng to support them 

I and to shield thenl fi'01n the baneful eficcts of their own 11,,/ . 
r-:, .. conclusIons. Sh~\\' thelll that the conquest over sickness, 

3 as ~\'el~ as over. sIn, depends on mentally destroying all 
behef 111 nlatenal pkasure or pain. 

1vfind produces all action. If the action proceeds frOln 
T~th, fi'onl inlmortal ~rj~;:b th~re is harmony; but mOl"- 21 

tal Inind is liable to any phase of belief. A 
I . l' . . I Conquer re apse cannot In rea It)' occur In morta s or beliefs 

11 d I · d fc 1 . b and fears so-ca e Inorta nun S, or t lere IS ut one 24 

11l~~g. onc God. Never fear the Incntal malpractitio?er, 
the nlcntal assassin, who, in attempting to rule mankInd, 
tramples upon the divine Principle of nletaphysics, for God 2i 

.is the only power. To succeed in healing, you mu'st con-
quer your own fears as ,veIl as those of your patients, and 
rise into highcr and holier consciousness. 30 

If ~ 0 Mind i5 the' natu~~l stinlulus' of the body, but erro
neou~dicf, taken at its best, is not prOlnotive of health 

24 Proper or happiness. rrell the sick that they can 
stimulus Ine<!t disease fearlessly, if they only realize 

that divine Love gives them all power ovcr every physical 
27 action and condition. 

if P! I It is no more Christianl), scientific to see disease than 
it is to experience it. If you would destroy the sense 
o~ d~sease, you should no~ build it up by No 27 

wIshing to see the forms It assumes or by perversion of 

I · . 1 . I l' . r. Mind·science emp oylng a SIng e materIa apr lcatlon lor 
its relief. The perversion of M~cience is like as- 30 

serting that the products of eight nltlltiplied by five, and 
of seven by tcn, are both fort)', and that their combined 

1 stun is fifty, and then calling the process mat111~matics. 
. 'Viser than his persecutors, Jesus said: "If I by Beelze-

3 bub cast out devils, by whOln do your children cast them 
out?" 

, ,. 
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Let us suppose two parallel cases of bone-disease, both 
similarly produced and attended by the same synlptOlns. 

24 B h l' A surgeon is elnplo}'ed in one case, and a one- ea Ing 
by surgery Christian Scientist in the other. The sur-

geon, holding that mattcr fornls its own conditions and 
27 renders them fatal at certain points, entertains fears and 

doubts as to the ultiInate outcome of the injury. Not 
holding the reins of government in his own hands, he 

30 believes that sOlllething stronger than,.MJ.ud. - namely, 
matter - governs the case. His trea'tlnc"ii'( is therefore 
tentative. This mental state invites defeat. The belief 

l{l; that he has met IllS master In matter and may not be I 

able to mend the bone, increases his fear; yet this belief 
should not be communicated to the patient, either ver- 3 

bally or otherwise, for this fear greatly diminishes the 
tendency to\\'ards a favorable result. Renlenlber that the 
unexpressed belicf oftentimes affects a sensitive patient G 

more strongly than the expressed thought. 
The Christian Scientist, understanding scientifically 

that all iSI!~~~ commences with ment.al causation, the 9 

truth of beIng, to destroy the error. ThIS cor- Scientific 

rective is an alterative, reaching to every part corrective 

. of the human system. According to Scripture, it searches 12 

"the joints and marrow," and it restores the harmony of 
man. 

The matter-physician deals with matter as both his foe IS 
and his remedy. He regards the ailnlent as weakened or 
strengthened according to the evidence which Cop inc with 

matter presents. The metaphysician, Inaking difficulties 18 

Mind his basis of operation irrespective of matter and 
regarding the truth and harmony of being as superior to 
error and discord, has rendered himself strong, instead 21 

of weak, to cope with the case; and he proportionately 
strengthens his patient with the stilnulus of courage and 
conscious power. Both Science and consciousness arc 24 

now at work in the econOIny of being according to the law 
of;¥inrI.l. \vhich ultimately asserts its a~~~lutc sup.remacy. 

1,;;.. 'f Accidents arc unknown to God, or immortall'1i~£!: 
6 A.d and we must leave the mortal basis of belief 

eCI cnts 
unknown and unite with the one ~find in order to 
toOod h h . f 1 ~. c ange t c notIon 0 c lance'to the proper sense 

9 of God's unerring direction and thus bring out harnl0ny. 
Under divine Providence there can be no accidents, 

since there is no rOOl11 for imperfection in perfection. 
12 In medical practice objections would be raised if one 

doctor should adnlinister a drug to counteract the work
Opposi!lg ing ofa remedy prescribed by another doctor. 
mentahty It' II· . I' I 15 IS equa y Important In metap l)'sIca prac-

tice that the minds which surround your patient should 
not act against your inl1uence by continually expressing 
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18 such opinions as n1a), alarm or discourage, - either by 
giving antagonistic ad\'ice or through unspoken thoughts 
resting on your patient. 'Vhilc it is certain that the 

21 divinl' ~ can rCJnovt! any obstacle, still you nced the 
ear of your auditor. It is not 1110rc difficult to make your
self heard Incntally while others are thinking about your 

24 patients or conversing with thein, if you unders~a.nd 
Christian Science - the oneness and the aJlness of dIVIne 
Lovc; but it is wdl to be alone with God and the sick 

27 when treating disease. 

lj]...7Dcath is but another phase of the dream that exist
encc can be material. Nothing can interfere with the 
hannon), of being nor end the existence of Mortality 15 

man in Sciencc. 1\1an is the same after as vanquished 

before a bone is broken or the body guillotined. Ifman 
is never to overCOlne death, 'vhy do the Scriptures sa)" 18 

"The last enenl)" that shall be destroyed is death"? The 
tenor of the 'Vord shows that we shall obtain the victory 
over death in proportion as we overCOlne sin. The great 21 

difficulty lies in ignorance of what God is. God, Life, 
Truth, and Love make lnan undying. Immortal ~/IJE!1 
governing an, J11ust be acknowledged as supreme in the 24 

physical reahn, so-called, as \vell as in the spiritual. 
Called to the bed of death, what material renledy has 

man when all such rClnrdies have failed? Spirit is his 27 

last resort, but it should have been his first No death 

and only resort. The dream of death Inust nor inaction 

be mastered by Al.il~ here or hereafter. Thought 30 

\\,ill waken [rol11 Its own lnaterial declaration, "I am 
dead," to catch this trumpet-word of Truth, "There 

1 is no death, no inaction, diseased action, overaction, nor 
reaction." 

The corpse, deserted by thought, is cold and decays, if ~r 
but it nevcr suffers. Science declares that man is sub- 12 

ject to ~J.!;~~ I\Iortallnind affirnlS that mind Clay 

is subordinate to the body, that the body is replying to 

tl · b b . d d the: potter dying, . lat It must e une an decomposed 15 

into dust; but mortal mind's affirnlation is not true. 
Mortals ,vaken fronl thc dream of death with bodies un-
seen by those who think that they bury the body. 18 

q 3 0 I here present to my readers an allegory "illustrative 
of the Jaw o~ divine ~~~~121.lnd of the supposed laws of mat

J5 ter and hygicne, an allegory in which the plea of Christian 
Science heals the sick. . 
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The Supreme Bench decides in fc1.vor of intelligence, that 
no law outside of divine J\fjnd can punish or rewaru ~10rtal 
l\1an. Your personal jurors in the Court of Error are 27 

nlyths. Your attorney, False Belief, is an impostor, per
suading l\-1ortal ~finds to return a verdict contrary to law 
and gospel. The plaintiff, Personal Sense, is recorded in 30 

our Book of books as a liar. Our great Teacher of mental 
jurisprudence speaks of him also as "a murderer fi'onl the 
beginning." \Ve have no trials for sickness before the tri- 33 

1 bunal of div.ine Spirit. There, Man is adjudged innocent 
of transgressing physical laws, because there arc no such 

3 laws. Our statute is spiritual, our Government is divine. 
"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" 



CHAPTER XIII 

TEACHING CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Give instmction to a wise man, and he will he yet wiser: ttach a just 
man, and he will increase iIi lcarnillg. - PROVERBS. 

~x THEN the discoverer of Christian Sc\ence is con- 1 

V, suIted by her fol1o,\'ers as to the propriety, advan-
tage, and consistency of systelnatic medical Study of 3 

study, she tries to sho,v them that under ordi- medicine: 

nary circumstances a resort to faith in corporeal nleans 
tends to deter those, ,,,rho make such a corn promise, frOln 6 

entire confidence in omnipotent ~~ as really possessing 
all power. \Vhile a course of medical study is at times 
severely condemned by some Scientists, she feels, as she 1) 

always has felt, that all are privileged to work out their 
o\\'n salvation according to their light, and that our nlotto 
should be the ?\·faster's counsel, ''Judge not, that ye be 12 

not judged." 
If patients fail to experience the healing power of 

Christian Science, and think they can be benefited by 15 

certain ordinary physical methods of Inedical Failure's 

treatlnent, then the Min.d:physician should lessons 

give up such cases, and leave invalids free to resort to 18 

whatever other systems they fancy will afford relief. 
Thus such invalids may learn the value of the apostolic 
precept: "Reprove, rebuke, exhort with alliongsuffering 21 

and doctrine." If the sick find these material expedients 
.1 unsatisfactory, and they receive no help fi'om theIn, these 

l! J..~ very failures may open their blind eyes. In some way, 
3 sooner or later, all nlust rise superior to materiality, and 

suffering is oft the divine agent in thIS elevation. "All 
things work together for good to them that love God " is 

6 the dictum of Scripture. ' 
If If ~ The teacher must make dear to students the Science 

of healing, especially its ethics, - that all is j'~s, and 
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that the Scientist must conform to God's requirenlcnts. 1 

Also the teacher Inust thoroughly fit his students to defend 
themselves against sin, and to guard against the . 3 

• Conformtng 
attacks of the would-be me1ltal assasSln, who to explicit 

attempts to kill morally and physically. No rules 

hypothesis as to the existcnce of another power should 6 

interpose a doubt or fcar to hinder the delnonstration of 
Christian Science. Unfold the latent energies and capac
ities for good in your pupil. Teach the great possibilities 9 

of man endued with divine Science. Teach the dangerous 
possibility of dwarfing the spiritual understanding and 
demonstration of Tru th by sin, or by recourse to lnaterial 12 

means for healing. Teach the meekness and might of life 
"hid with Christ in God," and there will be 110 desire for 
other healing methods. \,.ou render the divine law Of.15 
healing obscure and void, when YOll weigh the human in 
the scale ,,,,ith the divine, or lilllit in any direction of 
thought the oInnipresence and Olllnipotence of God. 18 

Christian Science silences human will, quiets fear with 
Truth and Love, and iJlustrates the unlabored Inotion 
of the divine energy in healing the sick. Self- Divine 21 

seeking, envy, passion, pride, hatred, and energy 

revenge are cast out by the divine M.illd which heals 
disease. The human will \vhich maketh ind worketh a lie, 24 

hiding the divine Principle of hanna ny, is destructive to 
health, and is the cause of disease rather than its cure. 

There is great danger in teaching .Mi.!2.d-healing indis- 27 

criminately, thus disregarding the morals of the student 
and caring only for the fees. Recalling Jeffer- Blight of 

son's words about slavery, "I trenlble, when I avarice 30 

remember that God is just," the author trembles whenever 
she sees a luan, for the petty consideration of money. 

1 teaching his slight knowledge of Mi~<i-power, - per
haps conlmunicating his own bad morals, and in this way 

3 dealing pitilessly with a comlnunity unprepared for self
defence. 

'I it b \'Yhoever practises the Science the author teaches, 
12 through \vhich ~ pours light and healing upon this 

Exclusion or generation, can practise on no one from sin
malpraCli~ ister or lnalicious motives \vithout destroying 

15 his own po\·ver to heal and his own health. Good must 
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dominate in the thoughts of the healer, or his delnon
stration is protracted, dangerous, and iJnpossiblc in Sei-

18 enee. A \"'Tong nlotive involves defeat. In the Science 
ofIvIind-hcaling, it is ilnperative to be honest, forvietory 
rests ~f; the side of in1mutable right. To understand 

21 God strengthens hope, enthrones faith in Truth, and 
verifies Jesus' \\'oru: "La, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the \\TorId." 

'15' / Ev~ry Chri5tian Scientist, every conscientious teach~r 
of the Science of !vfinrl-healing, knows that human wIll 
is 110t Christian Sci"~e, and he must recog- Obligations 21 

nize this in order to defend hhnsclf fr0111 the of te~chers 

influence of human wi]l. He feds morally obligated to 
open the eyes of his students that they may perceive the 24 

nature and ll1Cthods of error of every sort, especial1y any 
subtle degree of evil, deceived and deceiving. All mental 
malpractice arises fi"01n ignorance or Illalice aforethought. 2; 

It is the injurious action of one mortal mind controlling 
another frOln wrong nlotives, and it is practised either 
with a mist~ken or a wicked purpose. 30 

.~ 5?J8 Right is radical. The teacher nlust know the truth 
himse]f. lIe nlust live it and love it, or he cannot impart 

Unwarranted it to others. 'Vc soil our garnlents \\'ith con-
21 expc.ctlllions servatisnl, and aften· .. ards we Inust wash them 

clean. '''7hen the spiritual sense of Truth unfolds its 
harmonics, you take no risks in the policy of error. Ex-

24 pect to heal sinlply by repeating the author's words, by 
right talking and \\-Tong acting, and you will be disap
pointed. Such a practice does not delnonstrate the 

.27 Sci~n~e by_ Wllich divine ~~heals the sick. 

t.f S ~ You should treat sickness mentally just as you would 24 

SIn, except that you must not tell the patient that he is 
sick nor give names to diseases, for such a M h' al 
•. etap YSlC 

course Increases fear, the foundation of dis- treatment 2i 

ease, a.n~ itl1~r~sse~ nlore deeply the wrong mind-picture. 
A Chnstlan SCIentIst's medicine i~ ~ the divine Truth 
that makes man free. A Christian Scientist never recom- 30 

mends material hygiene, never manipulates. He does 
not trespass on the rights of mind nor can he practise 

. 'f 5 '11 anil11al magnetisnl or hypnotism. It need not be added 
. that the U$C of tobacco or intoxicating drinks is not in 

3 hannony wi th Christian Science. 
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He, who understands in a sufficiePt degree the Princi-
15 pIe of J\Iind-healing, points out to his student error as 

Love ;=;'~~'ell as truth, the "'Tong as well as the right 
incentive practice. Love for God and man is the true 

18 incentive in both healing and teaching. Love inspires, 
illumines, designates, and leads the way. Right nlotives 
give pinions to thought, and strength and freedom to 

21 speech and action. Love is priestess at the altar of 
Truth. 'Vait patiently for divine Love to move upon the 
'waters of lnorlal mind, and form the ·perfect concept. 

24 Patience Inust "have her pel{ect work." 

A mental state of self-condemnation and guilt or a 3 

faltering and doubting trust in Truth are unsuitable 
conditions for healing the sick. Such mental Weakness 

states indicate weakness instead of strength. and guilt 

Hence the necessi ty of being right yourself in order to 
teach this Science of healing. You must utilize the moral 
might of ~Li.u.~l in order to walk over the waves of error 9 

and support your clainls by demonstration. If you are 
yourself lost in the belief and fear of disease or sin, and 
if, knowing the renledy, you fail to use the energies of 12 

lvEnd in your own behalf, you can exercise little or no 
~ 

G 

power for others' help. "First cast out the beam out 
of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast 15 

.. oU.~_!~~ mote out of thy brother's eye." 

A Christian Scientist requires my work SCIENCE AND 

HEALTH for his textbook, and so do all his students and 
. 27 This volume paticntc;. \Vhy? First: Because it is the voice 

indispensable of Tnt th to this age, and contains the full 
statement o~ChristjaIl Science, or the Science of healing 

30 through 1\-1 Ind. Second: Because it was the first book 
known, c~tainjng a thorough statement of Christian 
Science. Hence it gave the first rules for demonstratino-o 
this Science, and registered the revealed Truth uncon- 1 

tanlinated by hUlllan hypotheses. Other works, which 
have borrowed fi'onl this book without giving it credit, 3 

have adulterated the Science. Third: Because this book 
has done more for teacher and student, for healer and 
patient, than has been accOlnplished by other books. G 
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Christian Science is not an exception to the general 
rule, that there is 110 excellence without labor in a direct 
line. One cannot scatter his fire, and at the Backsliders 21 

same tinlC hit the mark. To pursue other and nlistakes 

vocations and advance rapidly in the dl'nl0nstr~tion of 
this Science, is not possible. Departing fi'orn Christian 24 

Sciencl~, SOlllC learners conlnlend diet and hygiene. 
They cven practise these, intending thereby to initiate 
the cure which they nlean to conlplete \\'ith~ind, as if 27 

the non-intelligent could aid MiJ1Sll The Scientist's 
denlonstration rests on one Princ"irilc, and there nlust 
and can be no opposite rule. Let (his Principle be ap- 30 

plied to the cure of disease without exploiting other 
means. 

It is anything but scientifically Christian to think of 
12 aiding the divine Principle of healing or of trying to SUS

Divinity tain the hunlan body until the divine ~i.ud 
c:vrr ready is ready to take the case. Divinity is always 

15 ready. Semper paratus is Truth's nlotto. Having seen 
so much sufIcring from quackery, the author desires to 
keep it out of Christian Science. The two-edged sword 

18 of Truth Inust turn in every direction to guard "the tree 
of life." 

Sin nlakes deadly thrusts at the Christian Scientist as 
21 ritualism and creed are SUnl1110ned to give place to higher 

The panoply law, but Science will ame1iorate nlortal malice. 
of wisdom The Christian1), scientific man reflects the 

24 divine law, thus becolning a la\".' unto himself. lie does 
violence to no man. Neither is he a false accuser. The 
Christian Scientist wisely shapes his course, and is hon-

2i est and consistent in fol1owing the leadings of divine 
~1j~a4 lie lnust prove, through living as well as heal
ing and teaching, that Christ's way is the only one 

30 by which mortals are radically saved from sin and 
sickness. 

'--"-'--Ativatte'mpt to heal mortals~:rth erringmo;tal~i~~;;-"" -
inste;d of rest ing on the omnipotence of the divine 
~fjng, Inust prove abortive. COlnmitting the Dangerous 

.-. f I h 1· £i·l knowledge bare process 0 menta ea lng to rat 11101'- 15 

tals, untaught and unrestrained by Christian Scie~ce, 
is like putting a sharp knife into the hands of a bh~d 
man or a raging maniac, and turning him loose In 18 

the crowded streets of a city. Whether anin1ated by 
malice or ignorance, a false practitioner wiJI \\'ork mis
chief. and ignorance is more harmful than wilful wicked- 21 

ness,' 'when the latter is distrusted and thwarted in its 
incipiency. 
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3 Ontology is defined as "the scil"llcc of the ~eccssary 
constituents and relations of all bl'ings," and It under

Ontology lies all 1l1ctaph),sical practice. Our ~ystcm of 
6 defined J"Jind-healing rcsts on the apprehenslon of the 

nature andc7s~lcC of all bdng, - on the divine }U~g 
and Love's essential qualities. Its pharnlac)' is moral, 

9 and its medicine is intellectual and spiritual, though used 
for physical healing. Yet this Inost fundaIuental part of 
metaphysics is the one 1110St difficult to understand and 

12 denl0nstrate, for to the nlaterial thought all is material, 
till such thought is n:ctificd by Spirit. 

24 \Vhen the Scit"n~e of ~ wns a fresh r.evelation to. 
the author, she had to inlpart, while teaching its grand 
Author's enrly facts, the hue of spiritual ideas from her own 

27 instructions spiritual condiLion, and she had to do this orally 
through the meagre channel afforded by language and by 
her nlanuscript circulated alnong the students. As for-

30 mer beliefs were gradually expcIled from her thought, the 
teaching becanlc dearer, until finally the shadow of old 
errors was no longer cast upon divine Science. 

L/b~ To decide quickly as to the proper treatment of error - 21 

whether error is nlanifcsted in fomls of sickness, sin, 
or dea th - is the first step to\\'ards destroy- Unhesitating 

ing error. Our Master treated error through decision 24 

..Mind. He never enjoined obedience to the laws of nature, 
ifby these are meant laws of matter, nor did he use drugs. 
There is a law of God applicable to healing, and it is a 27 

spiritualla\\' instead of material. The sick are not healed 
by inaninlate matter or drugs, as they believe that they 
are. Such seeming medical effect or action is that of so- 30 

called mortal mind. 

I 



CHAPTER XIV 

RECAPITULATION 

FOT preapl musl he UPOll prrup/, prectpl UPOIl preapl; line upon 
line, line upon line; Ilere a lillie, and Ihere a lillie. - IsAIAH. 

T I-IIS chapter is from the first edition of t.he author's 
class-book, copyrighted in I8io. After much labor 

aild incrcased spiritual understanding, she rc\:ised that 3 

treatise for this volume in 1875. Absolute Christian 
Science pervades its statenlcnts, to elucidate scientific 
metaphysics. 6 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

QgcSli!: L \\That is God? 
Answer. - God is incorporeal, divine, suprclne, infinite 9 

Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love. 

·@estio-t!z::l... Are these terms synonymous? 
Answer. - The), are. They refer to one absolute God. 12 

They are also intended to express the nature, essence, and 
wholencss of Deity. The attributes of God are justice, 
mercy, wisdom, goodness, and so on. 15 

QjJCSli-rtz . .:!L Is there more than one God or Principle? 
A1lswcr. - There is not. Principle and its idea is one, 

and this one is God, omnipotent, oillniscient, and omni- 18 

1 present Being, and His reflection is Inan and the universe. 
Omni is adopted. from the Latin adjective signifying all. 

3 Hence God conlbines all-powcr or potency, all-science 
or true knowledge, all-presence. The varied manifesta
tions of Christian Science indicate l\lfir~ never matter, 

G and have one Principle. G9.i1f4 • . 
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Qyestioff. ¥- 'Vhat arc spirits and souls? 
The term souls or sjJirils is as iInproper as the t~rm 

gods. Soul or Spirit signifies Deity and nothing else. 
21 Mankind Thcre is no finite soul nor spirit. Soul or 

redeemed Spirit means only onc 1\ lind, and cannot be 
rendered in the plural. Heathen mythology and Jewish 

24 theology have perpetuated the fallacy that intelligence, 
soul, and life can be in nlatter; and idolatry and ritualism 
are the ou tcolne of all man-made beliefs. The Science 

27 of Christianity comes \vith fan in hand to separate the 
chan" fi-OIn the wheat. Science will declare God aright, 
and Christianity will demonstrate .this declarat.ion and 

30 its divine Principle, nlaking Inankind better physically, 
morally, and spiritually. 

~ -Qjiestion. 0 'Vhat are the denlands of the Science of 1 

Soul? 
Answer. - The first demand of this Science is, "Thou 3 

shalt have no other gods before me." This me is Spirit. 
Therefore the comnland nleans this: Thou shalt Two chief 

havc no in tclligence, no life, no su bstance, no commands 6 

truth, no love, but that which is spiritual. The second 
is like unto it, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 
It should be thoroughly understood that all nlen have one 9 

Mlll,d4 onc God and Father~ one Lifc, Truth, and Love. 
Mankind will becOlne perfect in proportion as this fact 
becolnes apparent, war ~rill cease and the true brother- 12 

hood of man will be established. I-Iaving no other gods, 
turning to no other but the one perfect MW~. to. guide 
"him, man is the likeness of God, pure and eternal, hav- 15 

ing that Jvfind which was also in Christ. 
Science reveals Spirit, Soul, as not in the body, and 

God as not in man but as reflected by man. The greater 18 

cannot be in the lesser. The belief that the Soul not con

greater can be in thc lesser is an error that fined in body 

works ill. This is a leading point in the Science of Soul, 21 

that Principle is not in its idea. Spirit, Sool, is not 
confined in man, and is never in matter. 'Ve rea~on inl
perfectl}' fron1 effect to cause, when we conclude that 24 

matter is the effect of Spirit; but a priori reasoning 
shows Inaterial existence to be enigmatical. Spirit gives 
the true mental idea. We cannot interpret Spirit, 1find, 2i 

through Inatter. Matter neither sees, hears, nor reers.-
Reasoning fi'Oln cause to effect in the Science of!\'Iind, 

we begin with Min$!, which must be under- Sinle;::; 30 

stood through the idea which expresses it and Mind, Soul 

cannot be learned from its opposite, matter. Thus we 
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1 arrive at Truth, or intelligence, which evolves its own 
unerring idea and never can be coordinate with human 

3 illusions. If Soul sinned, it would be mortal, for sin is 
mortality's self, because it kil1s itself. If Truth is im
mortal, error 11111st be mortal, because error is unlike 

6 Truth. Because Soul is imtnortal, Soul cannot sin, for 
sin is not the eternal verity of being. 

Qjlest!,z. b ,,,That is the scientific statement of being? 
9 Answer. - There is no life, truth, intel1igence, nor sub

stance in maUl'r. All is infinite ~1ind and its infinite 
manifestation, for God is -t\ll-in-air!~irit is imn10rtal 

12 Truth; matter is nl0rtal error. Spirit is the real and 
eternal; matter is the unreal and temporal. Spirit is 
God, and man is His ilnage and likeness. Therefore 

15 man is not lllatcrial; he is spiritual. 

Qyestio1:.1- 'Vhat is substance? 
A1lswer. - Substance is that which is eternal and inca

IS pable of discord and decay. Truth, Life, and Love are 
Spiritunl substance, as the Scriptures use this word in 

synonyms Hebrews: "The substance of things hoped 
21 for, the evidence of things not seen," Spirit, the synon}'ln 

of 1\1 ind, Soul, or God, is the only rca] substance. The 
spirit~';i universe, including individual lnan, is a com-

24 pound idea, reflecting the divine substance of Spirit. 
-f1.g 

QjLcstioll. ~ Wha t is Life? 
Answer. -' Life is divine Principle,.1\1i~d. Soul, Spirit. 

27 Eternity Life is without beginningandwithout end. 
of Life Eternity, not tinle, expresses the thought of 

Life, and time is no part of eternity. One ceases in 
30 proportion as the other is recognized. Time is finite; 

t.f 6i eternity is f~rever infinite. Life is neither in nor of mat- 1 

. ter. What IS termed matter is unknown to Spirit, v"hich 
includes in itself aU substance and is Life eternal. Mat- 3 

ter is a hunlan concept. Life is divine 1vlind. Life is not 
limited. Death and finiteness are unk;; to Life. If 
Life ever had a beginning, it would also have an ending. 6 

Qj,estio~ t[ What is intelligence? 
A1lswer. - Intelligence is Olnniscience omnipresence 
d . " an. On~lllpot.ence. It is the primal and eternal quality 9 

of JnfinJtcJ\1t~ld, of the triune Principle, - Life, Truth, 
and Love, - named God. 
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Qgestrtfz. 'D What is 1\1ind? 12 

A1lswer. - J\.find is Go(Y.'- The exterminator of error 
is the great tr~:that God, good, is the on[v MJnd, and 
that the supposititious opposite ofinfinitc J\1ind True sense of 15 

- called devil or evil - is not Mind, is not infinitude 

Truth, but error, \vithout intelligence or reality. There 
can be but onc~'fiJlfb because there is but one God; and 18 

ifmortals clahncd no other lvrind and accepted no other, 
sin would be unknown. "'t. call have but on~ ~!.g;L if 
that one is infinite. ',Ve bury the sense of InfinItude, 21 

when we admit that, although God is infinite, evil has a 
place in this infinity, for evil can have no place, where all 
space is filled with God. 24 

We lose the high signification of Olnnipotence, when 
after admitting that· God, or good, is O1nnipresent and 
has all-pow'er, we still believe there is another The sole 27 

po\vcr, nanled evil. This belief that there governor 

is more than one nlind is as pernicious to divine theology 
as are ancient lnythology and pagan idolatry. With 30 

lone Father, evcn God, the whole family of nlan would 
be brethren; and with one !\Iind and that God, or good t 

3 the brotherhood 'oflnan \\'ocldmist of Love and Truth, 
and have unity of Principle and spiritual power \\,hich 
constitute divine Science. The supposed existence of 

6 more than one nlind was the basic en"or of idolatry. This 
error assulned the loss of spiritual po\,,-er, the loss of the 
spiritual presence of Lif~ as infinite Truth without an 

9 unlikencss, and the loss of Love as c\'er present and 
universal. 

Divine Science explains the abstract statement that 
12 there is one ~ by the following self-evident propo

.. sition: If God, or good, is real, then evil, the 
The dlvane l·k f G d . I And ·1 standard or un I -eness 0 0, IS unrca . eVl can 
perfection 1 bib· . I· h 15 on y seem to e rea y gIVIng rea Ity to t e 

unreal. The children of God have but one 1\1ind. How 
-~ can good lapse into evil, when God, the ~ of man, 

J8 never sins? The standard of perfection was originally 
God and man. Has God taken down His own standard, 
and has man fallen? 

21 God is the creator of man, and, the divine Principle 
of man rcnlaining perfect, the divine idea or reflection, 

man, remains perfect. Man is the expression 
24 I~~~~~~~~~~e of God's being. If there ever was a moment 

when Inan did not express the divine perfec
tion, then there \vas a moment when man did not express 

27 God, and consequently a time when Deity.was unex
pressed - that is, without entity. If man has lost per· 
fection, then he has lost his perfect Principle, the divine 

30 ~-fiJ1d. Ifman ever existed without this perfect Principle 
or. ~linQ" then ll1an's existence was a myth. 

19 . 
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~II 
. Qycstion. - Are doctrines and creeds a benefit to man? 

A1lswer. - The author subscribed to an orthodox 
creed in early youth, and tried to adhere to it until she 24 

caught the first gleam of that which inter- 'The test of 

prets God as above mortal sense. This experience 

vie\v rebuked human beliefs, and gave the spiritual inl- 2i 

p'ort, expressed through Science, of all that proceeds 
from the divine !\find. Since then her highest cree<!l'has 
been divine Scie~~~hich, reduced to hUlnan apprehen- 30 

sion, she has named Christian Science. This Science 
if 7").,1 ~eaches man that God is the onl), Life, and that this Life 

IS Truth and Love; that God is to be understood adored 
3 and denl0nstrated; that divine Truth casts out ~upposi~ 

tional error and heals the sick. 

*/?/. 
Qyestion. - '\That is error? 
Answer. - Error is a supposition that pleasure and 

15 pain, that intelligence, substance, life, are existent in mat
Evnnescent ter. Error is neither hli..udnor one of~s 
materiality faculties. Error is the contradiction of Truth. 

18 Error is a beliefwithout understanding. Error is unreal 
because untrue. It is thar,\,hich seemeth to be and is not. 
If crror '\'cre true, its truth would be elTor, and we should 

21 have a self-evident absurdity - namely, erroneous truth. 
Thus we should continue to lose the standard of Truth. 
- --- "P' - ,--
_Qyestioll.~Is,th~_r~·~osin? ,. ___ , __ .,, __ _ 

.. ··"i(i.3 ·The Science of ~rjnd disposes of all evil. Truth, God, 
is not the father o{'e;;)r. Sin, sickness, and death are 
to be classified as effects of error. Christ Christ the 6 

came to destroy the belief of sin. The God- ideal Truth 

principlc is omnipresent and omnipotcnt. God is every
where, and nothing apart from Him is present or has 9 

po\\'er. Christ is thl" ideal Truth, that comcs to heal 
sickness and sin through Christian Science, and attributes 
all power to God. Jesus is the name of the man who, 12 

more than all othcr nlcn, has presented Christ, the true 
idea of God, hca1ing the sick and the sinning and destroy
ing thc power of death. Jesus is the human ~lan, and 15 

Christ is thc divine idea; hence the duality of Jesus the 
Christ. 

/00 
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II '! fJ- Qgcsi';,:?"if~~~: ~-: -man? 
Answer. - Man is not nlatter; he is not nlade up of 6 

brain, blood, bones, and other lnaterial cIenlents. The 
Scriptures inform us that nlan is lnade in Fleshly 

the inlage and likeness of God. 1\.fatter. is factors unreal 9 

not that likeness. I"he likeness of Spirit cannot be so 
unlike Spirit. 1\1an is spiritual and perfect; and be
cause he is spiritual and perfect, he nlust be s9 undcr- 12 

stood in Christian Science. 1\1an is idea, the itnagl~, of 
Love; he is not physique. lie is the compound idea of 
God, including all right ideas; the generic tC!'rnl for 15 

all that reflects C;od's imag.e and likeness; the conscious' 
identity of being ·as found in Science, in which Inan is 
the reflection of God, or Al.i!llL and therefore is eternal; 18 

that ,,,,hich has no separate 111ind fi'01l1 God; that which 
has not a single quality underivcd fr0111 Deity; that which 
possesses no life, intelligence, nor crealive power of his 21 

o\\'n, but reflects spiritually all that belongs to his 11aker. 

Q,uestton /~ Does brain think, and do nerves feel, and 
15 is there intelligence in matter? 

Answer. - No, not if God ·is true and nlortal man a 
liar. The assertion that there can be pain or pleasure 

18 H 
. in matter is erroneous. That bod)r is most annonlOUS 

functions . hannonious in '''lhich the discharge of the nat-
. ural functions is least noticeable. How can intelligence 
21 dwell in matter when matter is non-intelligent and 

. brain-lobes cannot think? .~Iatter cannot perform die 

.functions of J\'find. Error says, "I am man;" but this 
24 belief is mort'il ;;)d far fronl actual. From beginning 

to end, vvhatever is Inortal is COIn posed of material hu
man beliefs and of nothing else. That only is real \vhich 

27 reflects God. St. Paul said, "But when it pleased God, 
who separated me from my Inother's womb, and ~al1ed me 
by His grace, ... 1 conferred not with flesh and blood." 

Nerves are an element of the bcliefthat there is sensa-
9 tion in Inatter, \",hereas matter is devoid of sensation. 

Harmony Consciousness, as "reIl as action, is governed 
(rom Spirit by ~1in~ - is in God, the origin and gov-

)2 ernor of all that Science reveals. ~1aterial sense has 
its realm apart from Science in the unreal. Harmonious 
action proceeds from Spirit, God. Inharmony has no 

15 Principle; its action is erroneous and presupposes man 
to be in matter. Inharnl0ny would nlake Inattcr the 
cause as well as the effect of intelligence, or Soul, thus 

18 attempting to separate l\1ind from God. 
'. ~ 

lot 
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~Iaterial sense never helps mortals to understand 
Spirit, God. Through spiritual sense only, man com-
prehends and loves Deity. The various con- The fruit 9 

tradictions of the Science of !\1ind by the rna- forbidden 

terial senses do not change th;-;'T:lseen Truth, which re
mains forever intact. The forbidden fi'uit of knowledge, 12 

against which \visdom \varns man, is the testhnonyof 
error, declaring existcnce to be at the mercy of death, 
and good and evil to be capable of cO.lmingling. This 15 

is the significance of the Scripture concerning this "tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil," - this growth of 
Inaterial belief, of which it is said: "In the day that thou 18 

eatt..'St thereof thou shalt surdy die.'" Human hypotheses 
first assume the reality of sickness, sin, and death, and 
then aSSUJlle the necessity of these. evils because of their 21 

adlnitted actuality. These human verdicts are the pro
curers of a1l discord . 

. -I; 17 .. 
1./ ( .. ~ QyestlOll. - Is Jt nnportant to understand these ex-

planations in order to heal the sick? 
Sickness is part of the error which Truth casts out. 

2; Error will not expel error. Christian Science is the law 
Sickness of rrruth, which heals the sick on the basis 

erroneous of the one 1\1!nd or God. It can heal in no 
30 other way, since the h~la;;'~ mortal mind so-called is not 

a hea]er, but causes the belief in disease. 

'-/ ~ .3 Then conles the question, how do drugs, hygiene, and 1 

. animal magnetisnl heal? It may be affirmed that they 
do not heal, but only relieve suffering telnpo- True healing 3 

rarily, exchanging one disease for another. transcendent 

''''e classify disease as error, which nothing but Truth or 
Mi1}i£an heal, and thisll~ Inust be di~·ine, ~ot hunlan. G 

11iild transcends all other power, and \""111 ultimately su-
pc~~e all other means in healing. In order to heal by 
Science, you must not be ignorant of the Inoral and spir- !) 

itual demands of Science nor disobey them. ~10r~1 igno
rance or sin affects your dell1onstration, and hinders its 
approach to the standard in Christian Science. 12 

After the author's sacred discovery, she affixed the 
name "Science" to Christianity, the name "error" to 
corporeal sense, and the name "substance" to T 15 errns 
~1jnd. Sci<:nce has called the \"v'orld to battle adopted by p,--- . . d .}. h the author 
over thIS Issue and its enlonstratlon, W lIC 

heals the sick, dcstroys error, and reveals the universal J8 

harmony. To those natural Christian Scientists, the an-
. cient worthies, and to Christ J l"SUS, God certainly revealed 

the spirit of Christian Science, if not the absolute letter. 21 



Recapitulation 

Because the Science of?\find seems to bring into dis
honor the ordinary scicntiliZs"cti'ools, which wrestle ,,\rith 
material observations alone, this Science has Science 24 

met with opposition; but if any system honors the way 

God, it ought to receive aid, not opposition, fron1 all think
ing persons. And Christian Science does honor God as 27 

no other theory honors Iiitn, and it docs this in the way 
of His appointing, by doing ll1any wonderful works . 
through the divine name and nature. One must fulfil 30 

one's mission without tiIllidity or dissinlulation, for to be 
well dOlle, the work JTIust be done unselfishly. Christianity 

I/~ 'I 1 \vill never be based on a divine Principle and so found to 
be unerring, until its absolute Science is reached. \Vhen 

3 this is accomplished, neither pride, prejudice, bigotry, 
nor envy can wash away its foundation, for it is built upon 
the rock, Christ. 

. ..t~, ~ D Ch" S' 1 . I G QJlestlOIl. - oes rlstlan Clcnce, or metap lyslca 
healing, include medication, material hygiene, meslner
ism, hypnotisln, theosophy, or spiritualisln? 

9 Answer. - Not one of them is included in it. In di-
vine Science, the supposed laws of matter yield to the 

Mindless law of Mi~1. '''hat are tefllled natural 
12 methods science and 111aterial laws are the objective 

states of mortal mind. The physical universe expresses 
the conscious and unconscious thoughts of mortals. 

15.Physical force and mortal mind are one .. J?rugs ~nd 
hygiene oppose the supremacy of the dIvIne M,!.nd. 
Drugs and inert matter are unconscious, mindless. Cer-

18 tain results, supposed to proceed from drugs, are really 
caused by the faith in theiTI which the h11sc human con
sciousness is educated to feel. 

Qj,cstio;1~ lEI Is materiality the concomitant of spirit
t/i'( uality, and is material sense a necessary preliminary to 

30 the understanding and expression of Spirit? . 
Answer. - If error is necessary to define or to reveal 

Truth, the answer is yes; but not otherwise. Material 
sense is an absurd phrase, for matter has no Error only 3 

sensation. Science declares that~xIWda. 110t epbemcrnl 

matter, sees, hears, feels, speaks. \\'hatever contradicts 
this statement is the fc'\lse sense, which ever betrays 6 

mortals into sickness, sin, and death. If the unimpor
tant and evil appear, only soon to disappear because 
of their uselessness or their iniquity, then these epheln- 9 

eral views of error ought to be obliterated by Truth. 
Why malign Christian Science for instructing mortals how 
to nlake sin, disease, and death appear nlore and Inore 12 

unreal? _ .. __ . 

/ ... '3 
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Recapitulation 

Jesus pro\'~d by t~lC prints of the nails, that his bod)' 
15 was th<.~ saIne Im111cdlatdy after dcat~ as beforc. If death 

Death restores sight, sound, and strength to nlan, 
en error then death is not an enenl}, but a better fi'iend 

18 than Life. Alas for the blindness ofbclid: which makes 
harlllony conditional ul)on death and matter and vet , ~ 

supP?ses j\Ijll~1 u~able to. produce harnlony! So long 
21 as tIus err~ehcfremaJns, 1110rtals will continue mor

tal in belief and su~jcct to chance and change. 

if ~ 7 Life is deathless. Life IS the origin and ultimate of 3 

man, never attainab1e through death, but gained by walk-
ing in the pathwa}' ofTrutli both before and . 
after that ",hich is called death. There is more ~x:f~~ 
Ch " .. . d h' .. II faculties rlstlanlty In seeing an canng splfltua y 

6 

than materially. There is nlore Science in the perpetual 
exercise of the 1\1ind-faculties than in their loss. Lost 9 

they cannot be, ";'hii~ 1\'Iind remains. The apprehension 
of this gave sight to thCbTffid and hearing to the deaf cen
turies ago, and it "'ill repeat the wonder. 12 

Qycsltz.8.fJyou speak of belief. 'Vho or what is it 
that believes? 

A1lswer. - Spirit is all-knowing; this precludes the 15 

need of believing. 11atter cannot believe, and l\'Iind 
understands. The body cannot believe. The -
•• Understand· 

behever and behef are one and are nlorta1. ing versus 18 

CI .. . d . r. d d . S· belicf lrlstlan eVl ence IS 10Un e on Clence or 
dClnonstrable Truth, flowing from hnmortal £;1~u£' and 
there is in reality no such thing as morlal mind. 1\lere 21 

belief is blindness without Principle from ",;hich to ex
plain the reason of its hope. The belief that life is sen
tient and in~e.l~~Kcn~_~at~er i~ erroneous. 24 

... . 
'* ~I l' QjLestion. - Do the five corporea senses constItute 

15 man? 
A1lswer. - Christian Science sustains with ilnmortal 

proof the inlpossibility of any material Sl~nSl", an~ ddines 
18 All ( t • these so-called senses as morlal bcbL'fs) the . arnb~ y~ 

from Mind testiInony of which cannot be true elther of 
man or of his ~'raker. The corporeal senses can take no 

21 cognizance of spiritual reality and inllnortality. ~~rvcs 
have no more sensation, apart fi"Oln what bclJd be
stows upon thenl, than the fibr~"s of a plant. ~liJJ£!. al~nc 

24 possesses all faculti('S, pt'l'ceptJOn, and cOlllprl'llcllsJOn. 
Therefore mental cndowlnt"llts arc! not at the 111C!rcy of 
organization and decomposition, - otherwi~e th~ ve11' 

27 \\'onns couJd unt:l~hion ll1an. If it were possIble lor the 
real senses of man to be injured, Soul could rL'produ~e. 
them in all their pl~rfection; but they cannot be dls-

30 turbed nor dcstroyed, since they exist in inllnortal.Mu.~~, 
not in matter . 
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The less luind there is 11lanifestcd in matter the better. 1 

''''hen the unthinking lobster loses its cia"., the claw grows 
again. If the Science of Life were understood, Possibilities 3 

it would be found that the senses ofi\1ind are of Life -never lost and that Inatter has no seilsation. Then the 
human lhnb would be replaced as readily as the lobster's 6 

claw, - not with an artificialli1nb, but with the genuine 
one. Any hypothesis which supposes life to be in matter 
is an educated belief. In infancy this belief is not equal 9 

to guiding the hand to the mouth; and as consciousness 
develops, this belief goes out, - yields to the reality of 
everlasting Life. _ ". _ .. _ .. ,_ J2 

The corporeal senses are the only source of evil or 2-1 

error. Christian Science shows them to be false, be
cause matter has no sensation, and no organic Organic 

construction can give it hearing and sight nor cO~:~~lc~n 27 

Inake it the mediuln of ~!iUfL Outside the 
material sense of things, all 'is harnlony. A wrong sens~ 
of God man and creation is non-se1lse, vvant of sense. 30 , , . 
110rtal belief would have the material senses sometInles 
good and sonlet~nle~ bad. It assures n:ortals th~t ~h~re 

1 IS real pleasure In sIn; but the grand tL uths of Chrlstlan 
Science dispute this error. 

12 The Science of ~fjnd needs to be understood. Until ,.-
it is understood, nl0rtals are more or less deprived of 

Theories Truth. Iiulnan theories are helpless to nlake 
15 helpless man harmonious or inlmortal, since he is so 

already, according to Christian Science. Our only need 
is to know this and reduce to practice the real man's di-

18 vine P~inciple, Lo\'e. 

t/ r ~ Being is holiness, harmony, immortality. I t is already 
proved that a knovdedge of this, even in small degree, 

9 Mind one ,"",ill uplift the physical and moral standard 
and all of mortals, will increase longevity, will purify 

and elevate character. Thus progress will finally destroy 
J2 all error, and bring imlnortality to light. '''Ie know that 

a statement proved to be good must be correct. Nc\v 
thoughts are constantly obtaining the floor. These two 

J5 contradictory t1~eories - that mattcr is something, or 
that all is ~ - v·,rill dispute the ground, until one is 
acknowledged to be the victor. Discussing his cam-

IS paign, General Grant said: "I propose to fight it out on 
this line, if it takes all summer." Science says: All is 
Mind and 1\,Iind's idea. You must fight it out on this - ~ 

21 line. Matter can afford you no aid. 
The notion that Inind and matter commingle in the 

human illusion as to sin, sickness, and death must evcn-
24 Scientific tually sublnit to the Sciencc of l\1ind ... which 

ultimatum denies this notion. God is Afilld~ and God is 
infinite; hence all is lJ:!iJ!..fL On this sta~t rests the 

27 Science of being, and the Principle of this Science is di
vine, .demonstrating harmor.y and illlmortality. 

I -' ~ .. J .. ..i 
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QgcstiOlt~WiII you explain sickness and show how it 9 

is to be healed? 
Ansl£.'cr. - The method of Christian Science l\1incJ-heal-.... ..........,.. ... 

ing is touched upon in a previous chapter entit1ed Christian 12 

Science Practice. A full answer to the above Mento1 

question involves teaching, which enables the prepnration 

healer to delnonstrate and prove for himself the Principle J5 

and rule of Christian Science or metaphysical healing. 
~ nlust be found superior to all the beliefs of the 

five corporeal' se'nses, and able 'to destroy all His. Sick- 1'8 

ness is a belief, \vhich must be annihilated by Mind destroys 

the divine ~ Disease is an experience of all ills 

so-called nlortallnind. It is fear made manifest on the 21 

body. Christian Science takes a\vay this physical sense 
of discord, just as it removes any other sens~ of nl0ral or 
mental inharmony. 'That man is material, and that mat- 24 

ter suffers, - these proposi tions can only seeln real and 
natural in illusion. Any sense of soul iUlnatter is not the 
reality of being. 27 

If Jesus a\vakened Lazarus from the dream, illusion, of 
death, this proved that the Christ could inlprove on a false 
sense. 'Vho dal:es to doubt this conSUlnnlate test of the 30 

power and willingness of divine M.i~i!:o hold man forever 

ttq lit intact in his perfect state, andt~ govern lnan's entire 
action? Jesus said: "Destroy this tCI11pJe [body], and 

3 in three days IlMi!lSU will raise il up;" and he did this 
for tired humanity'S reassurance . 

. ~;(3 . 
Qyestzoll. - How can I progress most rapIdly in the 

. understanding of Christian Science? 
Answer. - Study thoroughly the letter and ill1bibe 27 

the spirit. Adhere to the divine Principle of Chris
tian Science and follow the behests of God, Rudiments 

abiding steadfastly in wisdom, Truth, and and growth 30 

Love. In the Science of ~'Iind, you will soon ascertain --
1 that error cannot destroy error. You \viJI also learn 

that in Science there is no transfer of evil suggestions 
3 fronl one mortal to another, for there is but one I\-1ind 

d h· ~.=-an t IS ever-present onluipotent ~rlllsiis reflected by 
man a~d governs the entire universe. You will learn 

6 that in Christian Science 'the first duty is to obey 
God, to have one ~iu£~ and to love another a~ 
yourself. --- . 

JO (: Qjlestioll. - ~Iave Christian Scientists any religious 
1 I creed? -r:J: ~ tf 

1-176~-·And ·,\;c solemnly pronlise to walch, and pray for-2"4-
that ?\-find to be in us which was also in ChristJesl1s; to 
do u~hers as we would have them do unto us; and 
to be merciful, just, and pure. 27 
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CHAPTER XV 

GENESIS 

And I appeared unto Ahraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacoh hy the 
name of God Almig"v'; hut by A{y name Jellovah was I not known to 
them. - EXODUS. 

All thi,lgs were made by Him; and without Him was 1I0t anythitlg 
made tllat was made. In Him was lift; and the life was the light oj 
mm. -JOHN. 

. ---_ ..... ~.- ._-_ .. 
21 EXEGESIS 

Getlcsis i. I .. In the beginning God created the he~ven 
and the earth. 

24 The infinite has' no beginning. This \·vord begin1ling 
is employed to signify the 01llY, - that is, the eternal ver
. Ideas and ity and unity of God and man, including 

27 identities the universe. The creative Principle - Life, 
Truth, and Love - is God. The universe reflects God. 
There is but one cteator and one creation. This crea-

SC>3 tion consists ~fthe unfolding of.spiritu.al id.eas a~d their 1 

identities whIch are embraced In the InfinIte l!m.i and 
forever r~flected. These ideas range from tlle~'illfini- 3 

tesinlal to infinity, and the highest ideas are the sons 
and daughters of God. 

Ge1lesis i. 3. And God said, Let there be light: and 18 

there was ligh t. 

Immortal and divine ~ presents the idea of God: 
first, in light; second, in reflection; third, in spiritual and 21 

immortal forms of beauty and goodness. But Mind's idea 

this 11ind creates no element nor symbol of faultless 

disc~Ta~d decay. God creates neither erring thought, 2-1 

mortallife1 mutable truth,.n~~ y~riabl£jQv<;.. __ ._-.: ___ .. 

fa ~bjd infinite 1\Jin.c! create m.alter, and rall it light? 
Spirit is light, alHl the contradiction of Spirit is 111att<:r, 

Spirit versus darkness, and darkness obscures light. !\latl'-
30 darkness rial sense is nothing but a supposition of the 

absence of Spirit. No solar rays nor planetary revolutions 
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form the day of Spirit. Imn10rtall\find makes its own J 

record, but mortal n1ind, sleep, drea~~i~, disease, and 
death have no record in the first chapter of Genesis. 3 

Gmesis i. 6. And God said, Let there be a firmament In 
the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters from 
the waters. 6 

Spiritual understanding, by which human conception, 
material sense, is separated £i'om Truth, is the firmament. 
The divine ~iud? not matter, creates all iden- Spiritual 9 

tities, and they are forms of J\'Iind, the ideas of firmament 

Spirit apparent only as ~1j~cver as mindless matter 
nor the so-called mat(~ri:17Jiises. 12 

Genesis i. 7. And God made the firmament, and divided 
the waters which were under the firmament from the waters 
which were above the firmalnent: and it was so.. • 15 

Spirit imparts the understanding which uplifts con
sciousness and leads into all truth. The Psahnist saith: 
"The Lord on high is mightier than the noise Understanding 18 

of many waters, yea, than the Inighty waves of imparted 

the sea." Spiritual sense is the discenunent of spiritual 
good. Understanding is the line of demarcation between 21 

the real and unreal. Spiritual understanding unfolds 
l.~m~~ - Life, Truth, and Love, - and dealonstratt's the 

divine sense, giving the spiritual proof of the universe in 24: 

Christian Science . ........ . _., ---- ---.----.. -.~ ... -~--.--... -. ---

.!;-() ~ Here the hlunan concept and divine idea seem con
fused by the translator, but they are not so in the scien-

27 s·. tificall)1 Christian meaning of the text. Upon 
pint names d 

and blesses Adam devolved the pleasurable task of fin -
ing names for all material things, but Adam has not yet 
appeared in the narrative. In metaphor, the dr.}' land 1 

illustrates the absolute forn1ations instituted by ~Ev;1 
while water symbolizes the e1elllents of~~ Spirit duly 3 

feeds and clothes every object, as it appears in the line 
of spiritual creation, thus tenderly expressing the father
hood and 1110thcrhood of God. Spirit names and blesses 6 

all. "Vithout natures particularly defined, objects and 
subjects would be obscure, and creation would be full of 
nameless offspring, - wanderers fi"Oln the parent Ivfind, 9 

strangers in a tangled wilderness. ~ 
Genesis i. 11. And God said, Let the earth bring forth 

grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding 12 

fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth: 
and it was so. 

The universe of Spirit reflects the creative power of 15 

the divine Principle, or Life, which reproduces the Inulti
tudinous forllls ofl,Jind and govrrm: the mul- Divine 

tiplication of thc.~ cOJnpollnd id~a man. The propagation 18 
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tree and herb do not yield fruit because of any propagat
ing power of their own, but because they reflect thc 1\[ ind,. 
which includcs an. A material world ill1plies a nlortal 21 

mind and Inan a creator. l'he scientific divine creation 
declares hll1110rtal ~ and the univcrse creatl'd by God. 

Infinite l\fiQ.d (Tl'atl~s and govcrns all, frOtn the nlcn- 24 

tal molccut:'lo infinity. This divine Principle of an 
expresses Science and art throughout His Ever-appearing 

creation, and the im1110rtality of man and the creation 2; 

universc. Crcation is ever appearing, and must ever con
tinue to appear fi-onl the nature ofits inexhaustible source. 
110rtal sense inverts this appearing and calls ideas mate- 30 

rial. Thus misinterpreted, the divine idea scems to fall 

5D<61 to the level of a ht1111an or ll1aterial belief, called mortal 
man. But the seed is in itself, only as the divine l\1ind 

3 is All and reproduces a11 - as l.llilc!.is the multtpTI;: 
and !\1ind's infinite idea, man and the universe, is the 
~ 

product. The only intelligence or substance of a thought, ' 
6 a seed, or a flower is God, the creator of it. l\tlind is the 

Soul of all. J\'Iind is Life, Truth, and Love wl~ gov-
erns all. ---

9 Genesis i. 12. And the carth brought forth grass, and 
herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yielding 
fruit, whose scc·d was in itself, after his kind: and God saw 

12 that it was good. 

God determines the gender of His own ideas. Gen
der is nlental, not material. The seed within itself is 

15 Mind's pure the pure thought emanating from divine 
thought J\-1i~ld. The feminine gendcr is not yet ex-

pressed in ule"'t'ext. Gender means siInply kind or sort, 
18 and does not necessarily refer either to nlasculinity or 

femininity. The word is not confined to sexuality, and 
granlmars always recognize a neuter gender, neither 

21 nlale nor fenlale. The 1\1ind or intc1ligence of produc
tion names the female gcnClcr last in the ascending order 
of creation. The intelligent individual idea, bl.! it male 

24 or female, rising from the'lesser to the greater, unfolds 
the infinitude of Love. 

Genesis i. 13. And the evening and the morning were 
'n the third day. 

stJe The third stage in the order of Christian Science is an 
important one to the hunlan thought, letting in the light 
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507 of spiritual understanding. This period corresponds to 1 

the resuITection, when Spirit is discerned to be the Life of 
all, and the deathless Life, or ~ljnd .. dependent Rising to 3 

upon no material organizatioii:'" Our 11aster the light 

reappeared to his studt·nts, - to their apprehension he 
rose froln the grave, - on the third day of his ascending G 

thought, and so presented to them the certain sense of 
eternal Life. 

Gellesis i. J4. And God said, Let there be lights in the 9 

firmament of the heaven, to divide the day from the night; 
and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for" days, 
and years. 12 

So-called Inineral, vegetable, and anilnal substances 
are no more contingent no\\' on time or Inaterial struc- 21 

ture than they \"ere when "the morning stars Divine nature 

sang together." ~J~1}<L made the "plant of appearing 

the field before it was in the earth." The periods of 2·, 

spiritual ascension are the days and seasons of !\find's 
creation, in which beauty, sublitnity, purity, and hoii~s 
- yea, the divine nature - appear in man and the uni- 27 

verse never to disappear. . 
Knowing the Science of creation, in which all is M~'22.. 

and its ideas, Jesus rebuked the material thought of his 30 

fellow-countrymen: "Ye can discern the face of the 
5/0 1 sky; but can ye not discern the signs of the times?" 

Ho\\' much more should we seek to apprehend the spirit-
3 Spiritual ideas ual ideas of God, than to dwell on the objects 

apprehended of sense! To discern the rhythm of Spirit 
and to be holy, thought .must be purely spiritual. 

The sun is a metaphorical representation of Soul out
side the body, giving existence and intelligence to the 

18 Geo1ogy universe. Love alone can inlpart the limit-
a failure less idea of infinite ~j'19.;. Geology has never 

explained the earth's formations; it cannot explain theln. 
21 There is no Scriptural allusion to solar light until time has 

been already divided into evening and nlorning; and the 
allusion to fluids (Gt"nesis i. 2) indicatl's a supposed for-

24 mation of mattl'r by the resolving of fluids into solids, 
analogous to the suppositional resolving of thoughts into 
lnaterial things. 
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2i Light is a symbol of l\fin£!. of Lif<.\ Truth, and Love, 
Spiritual and not a vitalizing property of matter. Sci

subdivision cnce reveals anI), one 1'vfjn4~ and this one shin-
30 ing by its own light and governing the univcrse, including 

man, in perfect hannony. This ~fi!!2..forms ideas, its 1 

own images, subdivides and radiates their borrowed light, 
intelligence, and so explains the Scripture phi-asc, "whose 3 

seed is in itscIf." Thus God's ideas "n1ultiply and re
plenish the earth." I'he divine ~'find supports the sub
li~nity, lllagllitude, and infinitud~ oFspiritual creation. G 

Gelles;s i. 17, 18. And God set them in the firmament of 
the heaven, to give light upon the earth, and to rule over 
the day and over the night, and to divide the light from the 9 

darkness: and God saw that it was good. 

In divine Science, which is the seal of Deity and has 
the impress of heaven, God is revealed as in- D k 12 ar ness 
finite light. In the eternal ~ no night is scattered 

there. 

Gmesis i. 2 I. And God created great wha1cs, and c\'cry 
living creature that mo"ctn, which thc watcrs brought forth 

6 abuudantly, aftcr their kind, and evcry winged fowl after 
his kind: and God saw that it was good. 

Spirit is synlbolized by strength, presence, and power, 
9 and also by holy thoughts, winged with Loye. These '1n

Seraphic gels of I-lis presence, which have the holiest 
symboJs charge, abound in the spiritual atmosphere of 

12 Mind. and consequently reproduce their own character
istics. Their individual forn1s we know not, but we do 
know that their natures are allied to God's nature; and 

15 spiritual blessings, thus typified, are the externalized, yct 
subjective, slates of faith and spiritual understanding. 

Gmesis i. 22. And God blcssed them, saying, Be fruit-
18 fuI, and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas; and let 

fowl multiply in the earth. 

Spirit blesses the multiplication of its own pure and 
21 perfect ideas. FrOln the infinite clenlents of the one 

MuJtiplication J\find e111anate a11 forn1, color, quaJity, and 
or pure idf:tlS quruuity, and these arc mental, both prilllarily 

24 and secondarily. Their spiritual nature is discerned only 
through the spiritual scnc;es. ~'Iortallllind inVl'rts the true 
likeness, and confers anin1al nalnes and natures upon its 

27 own luiscOllccptioIlS. Ignorant of the origin and opera
tions ofn10rtal Inind, - that is, ignorant ofitsclf, - this 
so-called mind puts forth its o\,\'n qualities, and clainls 

30 God as th.eir author; albeit God is ignorant of the ex-

/// 
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istencc of both this mortal mentality, so-called, and its 1 

clain1, for the clahn usurps the deific prerogatives and is 
an attempted infi-ingcment 011 infinity. 3 

Gmesis i. 23. And the evening and the morning were 
the fifth day. . 

Advancing spiritual steps in the teen1ing universe of 6 

Min.g lead on to spiritual spheres and exalted hdngs. To 
material sense, this divine universe is din} and SpiritU;l1 

distant, gray in the sOlnbre hues of twilight; spheres 9 

but anon the veil is lifted, and the scene shifts into light. 
In the record, tilne is not yet Ineasured by solar revolutions, 
and the 111otions and reflections of cll'ific power cannot be 12 

apprehended until divine Science bccOlnes the interpreter. 

Genesis i. 24. And God said, Let the earth bring forth 
the living creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, 15 

and beast of the earth after his kind: and it was so. 

Spirit diversifies, classifies, and individualizes all 
thoughts, which are as eternal as the.~ Continuity 1~ 
conceiving them; but the intelligence, exist- of thoughts 

ence, and continuity of all individuality remain in God, 
who is the divinely creative Principle thereof. · 21 

Gmesis i. 25. And God made the ·beast of the earth after 
his kind, and cattle after their kind, and everything that 
creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that 24 

it was good. 

God creates all forms of reality. His thoughts are 
spiritual realities. So-called mortal mind - being non- 27 

existent and cons.equently not within the range of im-
1 mortal existence - could not by simulating dcific power 

invert the divine creation, and afterwards recreate per-
3 God's sons or things upon its own plane, since noth-

thoughts· • b d h f Jl' I . are spiritual lng eXIsts eyon t e range a a -Inc uSIVe 
realities infinity, in which and of which God is the 

6 sale creator. !:fJnd, joyous in strength, dwells in the 
realm of ~1ind. l\Iind's infinite ideas run and dis
port thell';~ l~lunlility they climb the heights of 

9 holiness. 

516- Patience is symbolized by the tireless worm, creeping 
over lofty summits, persevering in its intent. The ser-
pent of God's creating is neither subtle nor The serpent 6 

poisonous, but is a wise idea, charming in its harmless 

adroitness, for Love's ideas are subject to the l\find which 
forms them, - the power which changeth ~rpent 9 

into a staff. 

113-
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24 Genesis i.' 27. So God created man in His own image, 
in the image of God created He him; male and female 
created He them. 

rrT To emphasize this momentous thought, it is repeated 
that God made nlan. in His own image, to reflect the 

Ideal man divine Spirit. It follows that man is a generic 
30 and woman ternl. Masculine, feminine, and neuter gen-

ders are human concepts. In one of the ancient lan
guages the word for man is used also as the synonym of I 
mind. This definition has been weakened by anthropo
morphisln, or a humanization <?f Deity. The word all- 3 

thropomorphic, in such a phrase as "an anthropOlnorphic 
God," is derived from two Greek words, signifying man 
andform, and may be defined as a mortally nlcntal at- 6 

tempt to reduce Deity to corporeality. The life-giving 
quality of l\~ix:~. is Spirit, not matter. The ideal man 
correspondSt6 creation, to intelligence, and to Truth. 9 

The ideal woman corresponds to Life and to Love. In 
divine Science, we have not as much authority for COll

sidering God masculine, as we have for considering 12 

Him feminine, for Love imparts the clearest idea of 
Deity. 

The world believes in many persons; but if God is per- 15 

sonal, there is but one person, because there is but one 
God. His personality can only be reflected, Divine 

not transmitted. God has countless ideas, and personality 18 

they all have one Principle and parentage. T~e only 
proper symbol of God as person is c~lilli!:s infinite ideal. 
What is this ideal? "Vho shall behold it? This ideal 21 

is God's o\vn image, spiritual and infinite. Even eternity 
can never reveal the whole of God, since there is no limit 
to infinitude or to its reflections. 24 

24 Genesis i. 3 I. And God saw everything that lIe had 
made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and 
the morning we~e the sixth day. 

27 The divine Principle, or Spirit, comprehends and ex
presses all, and all nlust therefore be as perfect as the 
divine Principle is perfect. Nothing is new to Spirit. 

Nothing can be novel to eternal,MlJll4 the. author .of all 1 

things, who from all eternity knoweth HIS own Ideas. 
Deity was satisfied with His work. How could Perfection 3 

b h ·· h·' I . of creation He e ot erWlse, SInce t e SpIrItua creatIon 
was the outgrowth, the emanation, of His infinite self-
containment and immortal wisdolll? 6 

II~ 
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Genesis ii. 2. And on the seventh day God ended His 
work which He had made; and He rested on the seventh 
day from all His work which He had made. 24 

God rests in action. Imparting has not impoverished, 
can never impoverish, the divine ~!i~ No Resting in 

exhaustion follows the action of this n'!l!1!!, holy work 27 

according to the apprehension of divine Science. The 
1 highest and sweetest rest, even fi'om a human standpoint, 

is in hoI), work. 
3 Unfathonlablc 1\'find is expressed. The depth, breadth, 

height, might, m~, and glory of infinite Love fill all 
Love and mall space. That is enough! Human language 

6 coexistent can repeat only an infinilcsinlal paz:t of\\!hat 
exists. The absolute ideal, man, is no more seen nor 
cOlllprehendcd by lnorlals, than is his infinite Principle, 

9 Love. Principle and its idea, man, are coexistent and 
eternal. The nunlerals of infinity, called sellen da)'s, can 
never be reckoned according to the calendar of time. 

12 These days \vill appear as nlortaJity disappears, and th<."), 
\viIJ reveal eternity, newness of Life, in which all sense of 
error forever disappears and thought accepts the divine 

15 infinite calculus. 

Gentsis ii. 4, 5. These are the generations of the hea\'ens 
and of the earth when they were created, in the day that the 

18 Lord God [Jeho\'ah] made the earth and the hea\'ens, and 
every plant of the fidd hefore it was in the earth, and every 
herb of the field before it grew: for the Lord God [Jehovah] 

21 had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not 
a man to tiII the ground. 

Here is the elnphatic declaration that God creates all 
2·1 through I\'Iit:lc1 not through matter, - that the plant 

Growth is grows, not because of seed or soil, but because 
from Mind growth is the eternal nlandate ofllil1d. ~lor-

27 tal thought drops into the ground, but the iIl1l110rlal creat
ing thought is from above, not fronl beneath. Because 
Mind makes all, there is nothing left to be made by a 

30 Io\\;er power. Spirit acts through the Science of I\·fjnd, 
never causing man to till the ground, but making him 

superior to the soil. Knowledge of this lifts man above I 

the sod, above earth and its environnlents, to conscious 
__ . __ ._. ~p'i~!~~~! !la~~~~y' .. ~~~. e.t~r!.1.al~~ing.... .... 3 
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Genesis ii. 7. And the Lord God [Jehovah] formed man 
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 

15 the breath of life; and man became a living soul. 

Did the divine and infinite Principle become a finite 
deity, that He should now be called Jehovah? With 

18 Creation a single command, MjlJ.~1 had nl;:tde man, 
reversed both male and femaTc~" Flow then could a 

material organization become the basis of nlan? How 
21 could the non-intelligent become the mediuni of }'1ind, 

and error be the enunciator of Truth? l\Iatter rs-iiO't 
the reflection of Spirit, yet God is reflected in all His 

24 creation. Is this addition to His creation real or un
real? Is it the truth, or is it a lie concerning man and 
God? 

27 It must be a lie, for God presently Ctn~es the ground. 
Could Spirit evolve its opposite, matter, and give matter 
ability to sin and suffer? Is Spirit, God, ~njected into 

30 dust, and eventually ejected at the demand of matter? 
Does Spirit enter dust, and lose therein the divine nature 

5'?!' and o111nipotence? Docs ~n.!)!~, God, enter matter to be- 1 

come there a mortal sinner, animated by the breath of 
God? In this narrative, the validity of matter is opposed, 3 

not the validity of Spirit or Spirit's creations. Man re
flects God; mankind represents the Adalnic race, and is 
a hUlnan, not ~ .~.~~i_~~!.. cr~~ti~~:._.... . 6 

·GentSis ii. 15. And the Lord God [Jehovah] took the 
Z1 man, and put him into the garden of Eden, to dress it and 

to keep it. 

The name Eden, according to Cmden, means pleasure) 
30. deligltt. In this text Eden stands for the mortal, mate-

rial body. God could not put Mj,u.i into matter nor in- 1 

finite Spirit into finite form to dress it and Garden or 
. k . b .r. I ·t Eden 3 keep It, - to rna e It eautllu or to cause 1 

to live and grow. Man is God's reflection, needing no 
cultiva tion, but ever beautiful and complete. 

Ge1lesis ii. 19. And out of the ground the Lord God 21 

Uehovah] formed every beast of-the field, and every fowl 
of the air' and brought them unto Adam to see what he 
would ca1i them: and whatsoever Adam called every living 24 

creature, that was the name thereof. 

Here the lie represents God as repeating creation, but 
doing so nlatcrially, not spiritually, and ask- Crention'.s 27 

., ] 1 H' I t1 counterrelt ing a prospectIve SInner to lC p I~l. S l~. • 

Supreme Being retrograding, and 15 man g~vlng up hIS 

dignity? \Vas it requisite for the formation of man 30 

liS-
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1 that dust should becoll1c sentient, when all being is the 
rcflection of the eternal :i\,linu., and the record dec1ares 

3 that God has already cn:att .. d l11an, both nlale and 
female? That Adaln ga\'e the name and nature of 
aninlaJs, is solel}' ll1ythological and Inaterial. It can

G not be truc that nlan 'was ordered to create lllan anew 
in partnership with God; this supposition was a dreanl, 
anlyth. 

,"Vhich institutes Life, - matter or 1'vfind? Does Life 
begin \\~ith l\1ind or with matter? Is CLir;;-ustained by 
matter or bySprrit? Certainly not by both, siflce flesh.2i 
wars against Spirit and the corporea~ senses can take no 
cognizance of Spirit. l'he nlythologic theory of mate ... 
rial life at no point resembles the scientifically Christian 30 

record of man as created by ~!.L~ in the image and like
ness of God and having dominion 'Over all the earth. Did 

1 God at first create one man unaided, - that is, Adam, -
but aftenvards require the union of the nyo sexes in order 

3 to create the rest of the hunlan family? No! God makes 
and governs all. 

Knowledge and pleasure, evolved through nlaterial 
l'S sense, produced the inlmediate £I'uits orfear and shalnc. 

Shame the Ashamed before Truth, error shrank abashed 
effect of sin from the divine voice calling out to the cor-

21 poreal senses. Its sumlnons may be thus paraphrased: 
"Where art thou, man? Is ~!1.~ in matter? Is .,h1J..n.!i. 
capable of error as well as o~ trutl;' of evil as well as 6r

ii good, 'when God is All.and I-le is ~~~. and there is but 
one God, hence one Mlnd?;.' 

S31 The divine origin of Jesus gave him nlorc than hlUll~U12; 
po\",er to expound the facts of creation, and del110nstrate 
the one 1'Iind which makc.~s and governs man Scientific 

and the ~ni~rsc. The Science of creation, off:.princ 30 

so conspicuous in the birth of Jesus, inspired h~s wise~t 
and least-under~tood sayings, and was the baSIS of Ius 

1 marvellous demon:;lrations. Christ is the offspring of 5 tf 0 
Spirit, and spiritu:'! existence shows that Spirit creates 

3 neither a wicked }'. ! .l mortallnan, lapsing into sin, sick-
ness, and death. 

/1' 
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All error proceeds from the evidence bcf~;~ th;~-~te~
rial senses. If nlan is material and originates in allIS 
egg, who shall say that he is not prinlarily Man springs 

dust? l\.1ay not Darwin be right in think- from Mind 

ing that apchood preceded mortal manhood? 1:finerals 21 

and vegetables are found, according to divine Science, 
to be the creations of erroneous thought, not of matter. 
Did man, v.,hOln God created with a word, originate 2.1 

in an egg? \Vhen Spirit made all, did it leave aught 
for matter to create? Ideas of Truth alone are reflected 
in the myriad Inanifestations of Life, and thus it is 27 

seen that man springs solely £i'oln ~..JllB". The belief 
that matter supports life ,vould make Life, or God, 
mortal. 30 

_ Tl.le text, "In ~e day that the Lord God [Jehovah 
God] made the earth and" the heavens," introduces the 

1 record of a 111aterial crealion which foHowed the spiritual, 
- a creation so \\-ho1])" apart frOln God~s, that Spirit 

3 Materinl had no participation in it. In God's creation 
inct'f)tion ideas bccall1e productive, obedient to J\ 'Tin ci. 

'fhcrc was no rain and "not a 111an to ti11 thl' gro=:' 
G ~jnstcad of ll1atter, being thc producer, Life was 
s('H~sustaincd. Birth, decay, and death arise froln the 
ll1atcrial scnse of things, not fi'om the spiritual, for in 

9 the lattcr Life consislelh not of the things which a l1lan 
eateth. 1\latler cannot change the eterna1 filet that 
man exists because God exists. Nothing is new to the 

12 infinite ~J;lJk, 
In SCit:llCC, ~lind neither produces Inatter nor does 

matter produc7i[TIrd. No nlortal mind has the might 
15 First evil or right or \\·jsdOln to create or to destroy. 

suggestion All is under the control of the one ~1ind 
even God. The first statclnent about evil, - th~; 

1S suggestion of nlore than the one.\1jp2,; - is in the fable 
of the serpent. The facts of creation, as previously re
corded, include nothing of the kind. 

-~-"::.--- "t"h"eco~(ieril"nation of nlorlals to tai the groundlneans' 
this, - that rnortals should so improve lnaterial belief 
by thought tending spiritually upward as to Mental U 

destroy materiality. I\1an, created by God, tillage. 

\\'as givcn dominion over the \V'hole earth. The notIon 
of a material universe is utterly opposed to the theory 12 

of man as evolved fi'om ~1jn;~1 Such fundalnental e~rors 
send falsity into all hUlnan doctrines and concl.usl0ns, 
and do not accord infini t)' to Deity. Error tIlls the 15 

whole ground in this tnaterial theory, which is entirely a 
false view, destructive to existence and happiness. Out
side of Christian Science all is vague and hypothetical, the 18 

. opposite of1"ruth; yet this oppositc, in its ~als"c view of 
God and man, ~Inpu"~~nt})~er~~I~ds_""~J?!~!:i!!1,.g. ___ "_ .. ___ _ 
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"As ill Adam [error] all die, even so in Christ [1'ruth] 
shall all be made alive." The nl0rtality of man is a 

J myth, for Juan is illllllortal. The false b.diefthat spirit is 
now subnll'rgl'd in Inal ter, at S0I11<'» futun; titlle: to be: (:lnal1-

3 Mortality cipatcd fi'Olll it, - this belier alone is 11101'tal. 
mythical Spirit, God, never gernlinat<:s, but is "the Sa1l1<: 

yesterday, and to.day, and forever." If 1\Jind, God, cn.~
G at~s error, th.at error must exist in the divlJlc~ ~nd 

thIs aSSUnlptlOn of error wou.1d dethrone the- per cellon 
of Deity. 

9 Is Christian Science contradictor,,? Is the divine 
Principle of creation misstated? Has God no Science to 

N declare ~~~~ while nlaUer is governed b)' un-o truth .. '-' 
12 Cr~m a . erring inl<: ugcnce? "There went up a 111ist 

material baSIS r. '. I h" 1"h' . • . 1.1'0111 t Ie eart . lS represents error as 
stal~ting fi'onl an id<.»a of good on a J11aterial basis. It 

15 supposes God and man to be manifested onl}" through 
the corporeal sen!'es, although the material senses can 
take no cognizance of Spirit or the spiritual idea. 

18 Genesis and the Apocalypse seenl 1110re obscure than 
other portions of the Scripture, beca use the), cannot 
possibly be interpreted fron1 a material standpoint. To 

21 the author, they arc transparent, fix they contain the deep 
divinitr of the Bible . 

. . - ·The:·lcite Louis Agassiz, by his lnicroscopic exmnination 9- .. -.. ~ -_ .. 
of a vulture's ovunl, strengthens the thinker's conclusions 
as to the scientific theory of creation. Agassiz Embryonic 

-was able to see in the egg the earth's aUll0s- evolution 12 

phere, the gathering clouds, the moon and stars, while the 
germinating speck of so-called embryonic life seemed a 
small sun. In its history of mortality, Darwin's theory 15 

of evolution from a material basis is n10rc consistent than 
most theories. Briefly, this is Darwin's theory, - that 
l\1.h!~1 product's its opposite, n1atter, and endues matter 18 

:hh pO\'V<tr to recreate the univcrse, including Juan. l\1a
terial evolution implies that the grcat First Cau~e must 
becon1c material, and afterwards ll1ust either return to 21 

MJJ~~Lor go dow~.~nt.?_.~_~_~t !:~d n?.!}~!~g~~s~ .. __ ... _ ...... _______ . __ ._ 

Natural history is richly eildowed by the labors and 
27 genius of great men. l\lodern discoveril"s have brought 

Methods of to light important facts in regard to so·called 
reproduction enlbryonic life. Agassiz declares ("!\1~tho~s 

30 of Study in Natural I-listory," page 275): "CertaIn ani
mals, b<.»sides the ordinary process of g<:neration, also 
increase their numbers naturally and constantly by self-

l/ {! 
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division." This discovery is corroborativc oflhc Science 1 

of Mind. for this discovery shows that the nlultil)lication 
~'"'=' 

of certain animals takes place apart frOln sexual condi- 3 

tions. The supposition that life gennina tes in ('ggs and 
must decay after it has grown to Inaturity, if not before, 
is shown. by divine metaphysics to be a 11listake, - a G 

blunder which will finally give place to higher theories 
and denlonstra tions. 

In one instance a celcbra ted naturalist, Agassiz, dis- 2·' 

covers the pathway leading to divine Scicnce, and beards 
the lion of nlatcrialisln in its den. At that Deference to 

point, however, cven this great observer nlis- material law 27 

takes nature, forsakes Spirit as the divine origin of 
creative Truth, and allows matter and Inateriallaw to 
usurp the prerogatives of onlnipotence. He absolutely 30 

drops fr01n his summit, coming down to a belief in the 
Inaterial origin of nlan, for he virtually affirnls that 

1 the genn of humanity is in a CirCU111SCribed and non
_. __ ..i~Jc.:l'ig('n~ e..sg:~ .. ~") 
~3 If this be so, whence cometh Life, or .~lJ},J~ to, the 

\,.'1 • hU111an racc? ~la ttCl" stJrdy dot's not POS5l'SS ~11.n.f.1,. 
God is the Life, or intel1igencc, which ton11S 

Deep. d 1 . d"d I· d·d· 6 . reachin~ an prescrycs t 1C III ]V] ua ]t)' an 1 cnut), 
mterro{tallons of anilnals as ,,,·ell as of nlen. God cannot 

bec01nc finite, and be liInited within Inat('rbl bounds. 
9 Spirit cannot beconle matter, nor can Spirit be developed 

through its opposite. Of what avail is it to in\'estiga te 
,,,hal is miscalled matcriallife, which ends, even as it be-

12 gins, in nalndcss nothingness? The true sense of being 
and its eternal perfection should appear now, even as it 
will hereafter. 

Either :r\t}:icfproduces', 'or 'it is produced. If ~~ is 3 

first, it cannot produce its opposite in quality and quantity, 
called matter. If n1atter is first, it cannot pro- The reru 

duce 1\jiQo. Like produces like. In natural producer G 

histol1~ihcbird is not the product of a bcast. In spiritual 
history, mattcr is not the progenitor of ~lin~. 

One distinguished naturalist argues thatill~Jrt'lIs spring 9 

from cggs and in raccs. Mr. Darwin adrnits this, but he 
adds that Inankind has ascended through all The ascent 

the lower gradcs of existence. Evolution dc-. or ~~cie, 12 

scribes the gradations of hunlan belief, but it docs not 
acknowledge the method of divine ~..1l2&nor sec that ma
terial mcthods arc inlpossible in diViill~ Sckncc and that 15 

all Scicnce is of God, not of man. 

/19 
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Naturalists ask: "\Vhat can there be, of a material 
nature, trans111itled through these bodies called eggs, - 18 

themselves cOlnposcd of the simplest material Transmitted 

elements, - by \\'hich all peculiarities of an- peculiarities 

cestry, belonging to either sex, are brought down fi'om 21 

generation to generation?" The question of the natu
ralist amounts to this: HO\\f can matter originate or trans
mit mind? \'\~e answer that it cannot. Darkness and 2 .• 

doubt encompass thought, so long as it bases creation on 
materiality. From a nlaterial standpoint, "Canst thou 
by searching find out God?" All must be ~lu.si, or 2i 

else all lnust be matter. Neither can produce the other. 
~ is immortal; but error declares that the nlateriaI 
seed nlust decay in order to propagate its species, and 30 

the. resulting germ is doomed to the same routine. 

From a Ina tedal source flows no rClnedy for sorrow, 
sin, and ·death, for the redeenling power, fi'onl the ills 

24 Persistence they occasion, is not in egg nor in dust. The 
of species b1ending tin ts of leaf and flower show the 

order of nlatter to be the order of InortaI nlind. The 
2; intennixture of different species, lirgcd to its ulnlost 

limits, results in a return to the original species. Thus 
it is 1c~arned that matter is a nlanifcstation of n10r1al 

30 n1ind, and that matter always surrenders its clainls when 
the perfect and eternal ~Iin'd is undcrstood. _ ....... _. .. . .. ~ . 

Error is always error. It is no tlli1lg. Any statelnent 
9 of life, following frOln a misconception of life, is en'one

Our con~cious ous, because it is destitute of any knowledge 
development of the so-called selfhood of life, destitute of 

12 any knowledge of its origin or existence. The n10rtal 
is unconscious of his fretal and infantile existence; but 
as he grows up into another false dain1, that of self-con-

15 scious matter, he learns to say, "I am somebody; but 
who made lne?" Error replies, "God made you." The 
first effort of error has been and is to itnpute to God the 

18 creation of whatever is sinful and mortal; but infinite 
_. ___ .J.w..~(l ~~_t~~!_~~~lS.~~- ~l:l.c~ a ~~~s.~~k~~ b~~it;.f:. _. ____ .... ___ ._. 

1. 
~ An inquirer once said to' the discoverer of Christian G 

Science: "I like your explanations of truth, but I do 
not comprehend what you say about error." Ignorance the 

This is the nat urc of error. The ll1ark of igno- sign of error 9 

rance is on its forehead, for it neither understands nor 
can be understood. Error would have itself rcceivcd as 
mind, as if it were as rca I and God-created as truth; but 12 

Christian Science attribU(l"S to error neither entity nor 
power, bc:cause error is ncitlwr mind nor the out(~OnlC of 
1\.1 indo 15 ....... 

)"Z-O 
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Searching for the origin of 111an, who is the rcnl~cti()n 
of God, is like inquiring into the origin of God, the sdf-
existent Clnd eternal. Only inlpotent error The ori~il\ 18 

would seek to unite Spirit with nlatter, good of divinity 

with cvil, immortality with Inortality, and call this 
shanl unity mall, as if Juan were the offspring of both 21 

l1Wd and mattl''!', of both Deity and hunlanity. Crea
tion rests on a spiritual basis. \Ve lose our standard of 
perfection and set aside the proper conception of Deity, 2.' 
when we admit that the perfect is the author of aught 
that can beconlc iJnperfcct, that God bl'StowS the power 
to sin, or that Truth confers the ability to crr. Our 27 

great exalnplc, J t'SUS, could restore the individualized 
nlanifestation of existence, which seclned to' vanish in 
death. Knowing that 'God was the Life of nlan, Jcsu~ 30 

was able to present hitnsclf unchanged after the cruci
fixion. Truth fosters the idea of Truth, and not the be-

l' lief in illusion 01' error. That which is real, is sustained 
by Spirit. 

:t"find controls the birth-throes in the lo\\'cr realms of G 

naturt,"'where parturition is without suffering. Vegc
tables, minerals, and many aninlals suffer no The curse 

pain in multiplying; but hurnan prop3gation remov~d {) 

has its suffering because it is a false bclicC Christian Sci
ence reveals hannony as proportiona.tely incre-asing as the 
line of creation rises towards spiritualll1an, - towards 12 

enlarged understanding and intelligence; but in the line 
of the corporeal senses, the less a 1110rtal knows of sin, 
disease, and nl0rtaIity, the better for hiIn, - the less pain 15 

and sorrow are his. \Vhen the nlist of nlortal mind evap
orates, the curse will be removed which says to WOlnan, . 
"In sorro\\' thou shalt bring forth children." Divine 18 

Science rolls back the clouds of error with the light of 
Truth, and lifts the curtain on man as never born and as 
never dying, but as coexistent \-vith his creator. 21 

Popular theology takes up the history of man as if he 
began materially right, but inlmediatdy fell into Inelltal 
sin; whereas revealed religion proclailns the Science of 24 

~ and its fornlations as being in accordance ,dth 
the first chapter of the Old rrestanlcnt, when God, !\Jind, 
spake and it was done. ~ 27 

jZ/ 
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CHAPTER X\'I 

THE APOCALYPSE 

BltsSt'd is hr Ilral Tradtlll, and Ilu')' Ihal hrar lire words of Ilris proj,ll
to', alld ktfj' IllOs( tlriugs Wlrirll arc U'rilll'1l Illtrti1l: JOT lIlt time is at 

.. hand. ~ R E..\'1: LA T10~. 

Greal is lIlt LOTd, and grratl)' to he /lraised in Ihe riv' of 'OUT God, 
in Iht mounlaill of His holincss. -:- PSALMS, 

. - .' 
The author is convinced that the accusations against 

Jesus of Nazareth and even his crucifi:xion were instigated 
12 Malicious by the crinlinal instinct here described. The 

barbarity R.evelator speaks of Jesus as the Lamb of God 
and of the dragon as warring against innocence. Since Jesus 

15 nlust have been tenlpted ill all pointe;, he, the inlmaculate, 
met and conquered sin in ever), form. The brutal bar
barity of his foes could Clnanat.e frOlTI no source except the 

18 highest degree of human depravity. Jesus "opened not 
his mouth." Until the majesty of Truth should be dClTIOn
strated in divine Science, the spiritual idea was arraigned 

21 before the tribunal of so-called lllortal rnind, which was 
unloosed in order that the false clainl of lnind in matter 
might uncover its own cril~e of defying inlmortalIvlind. 

\\Then God heals the sick or the sinning, they should 
27 kno\\' the great benefit which I\1ind has wrought. They 

Hidden ways should also know tr;great delusion of l11or-
of iniquity tallnind, when it makes them sick or sinful. 

30 lYlany are willing to open the eyes of the people to the 
power of good resident in divine 1vIind but they are 

5 J I not so willing to point out the evil in fUll1an thought, 1 

and expose evil's hidden Inental ways of accomplishing 
iniquity. 3 

577 This spiritual, holy habitation has no boundary 12 

nor limit, but its four cardinal points are: first, the 
Word of Life, l"ruth, and Love; second, The city of 

the Christ, the spiritual idea of God; third, our God 15 

Christianity, which is the outcome of the divine Prin
ciple of the Christ-idea in Christian history; fourth, 
Christian Science, which to-day and forever interprets 18 

this great exanlple and the great Exemplar. This city 
of our God has no need of sun or satellite, for Love 
is the light of it, and divine ~'lipd is its own interpreter. 21 

All who are saved must \\~k"i1l this light. 11ighty 
potentates and dynasties will lay down their honors 
within the heavenly city. Its gates open towards light 24 

and glory both within and without, for an is good, and 
. nothing can enter that city, which "dcfileth, .•• or 

maketh a ·Iie." 27 



CHAPTER XVII 

GLOSSARY 

Tht~e thillgs sait" He tliat is IlOl;', lie tliat is true, lIt that /talh tilt kO' 
of Daz',d, Ht' Illat opmrlll, and 110 mall slmlletll; alld simllelll, alld no 
mall opuuth; J kllow III)' works: bfllold, J Ilal't set bifort Ilut. an opm 
door, alld 110 mall call slllli it. - REVELATION • 

. .. _------------_ ..... -
• ADAM. Error; a falsity; the beIiefin "origipaI sin," 15 

sIckness, and death; cvp; the opposite of good, --of God 
and His creation; a curse; a belie-fin intelligent matter, 

1 finiteness, and mortalitY; "oust to dust;" red sand
st9ne; nothingness; the first god of, mythology; not 

3 God's nlan, ,,,·ho repn~s(Onts the one God and is I-Jis own 
image and likeness; the opposite of Spirit and His crea
tions; that which is not the inlage and likeness of good, 

6 but a material belief, opposed to the one Mind, or Spirit; 
a so-called finite mind, prodl'cing other Ininds, thus nlak
ing "gods nlany and lords Illa:1y" (I Corinthians viii. 5); 

9 a product of nothing as the nlimicry of sOlllething; an 
unreality as opposed to the great reality of spiritual ex
istence and creation; a so-called man, whose origin, 

12 substance, and mind are found to be the antipode of 
God, or Spirit; an inverted image of Spirit; the image 
and likeness of what God has not created, nalnely, 111at-

15 ter, sin, sickness, and death; the opposer of Truth, 
termed error; Life's counterfeit, which ultimates in 
death; the opposite of Love, called hate; the usurper 

18 of Spirit's creation, called self-creative matter; immor-
tality's opposite, mortality; that of",.hich wisdoln saith, 
"Thou shalt surely die." 

21 The name Adam represents the false supposition that 
. Life is not eternal, but has beginning and end; that the 

infinite enters the finite, that inteUigcnce passes into non-
24 intelligencl~, and that Soul dwells in ma.terial sense; that 

inlmortal ~1j~1d results in matter, and nlatter in nlortal 
mind; tha~nc God and creator entered what He crc-

27 ated, and then disappeared in the atheisnl of matter. 

--------._----,-_ ... - . 

. c:RE~T?R: Spirit; Mind; intcUigence; the animating 
d~vJne I nncJple of all that is real and good; self-existent 21 

LIfe, Truth, and Love; that which is perfect -and eternal· 
the opposite of matttOr and evil, which have no Prin: 
ciplc; God, who nlade all that was made and could not 24 

, create an atonl or an clement the opposite ofHimsclf. 

" 
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Glossary 

Science and Health 

,.. 1 DAY. The irradiance of Life; light, the spiritual idea 
of Truth and Love. 

3 "And the evening and the 1110ming were the first day." 
(Genesis i. 5.) The objects of time and sense disappear 
in the illumination of spiritual understanding, and ~ 

6 measures tinle according to the good that is unfolded. 
This unfolding is God's day, and "there shall be 110 night 
there." 

9 DEATH. An illusion, the lie of life in matter; the un
real and untrue; the opposite of Life. 

11atter has no life, hence it has no real existence. !\'find 
~ 

12 is imnlortal. The flesh, w'arring against Spirit; that 
which fi·ets itself free fr0111 one belief onh,·to be fettered . ; 

by anpther, until every belief of life where Lifi~ is not 
15 yields to eternal Life. Any nl41 terial evidence of death is 

false, for it contradicts the spiritual fclcts of being. 

9 FATHER. Eternal Life; the one ~-1ind; the divine ... ~ 
Principle, comnl0nly called God. 

517 GOD. The great ~ A~f; the all-knowing, all-seeing, 
all-acting, all-wise, all-loving, and eternal; Principle; 6 

~Q.i Soul; Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; all substance; 
in telligence. 

GODS. Ivlytho]ogy; a belief that life, substance, and 9 

intelligence are both mental and lnaterial; a supposition 
of sentient physicality; the belief that infinite l1j~is in 
finite fo1'nls; the various theories that hold nlind to be a 12 

material sense, existing in brain, nerve, matter; supposi
titious nlinds, or souls, going in and out ofnlatter, erring 
and Inortal; the serpents of error, which say, "Ye shall 15 

be as gods." 
God is one God, infinite and perfect, and cannot be-

come finite and imperfect. 18 

9 I, or EGo. Divine Pdnciple; Spirit; Soul; incor
poreal, unerring, imnlortal, and eternal ~·rind. 

1'here is but one I, or Us, but one div~Prin.ciple, or 
12 l\-f}np, governing 3.11 existencc; nlan and WOlnan un

changed forever in their individual characters, even as 
nunlbers which never blend with each oth~r, though they 

J5 are governed by one Principle. All the objects of God's 
creation reflcct one J\'Iind, and whatever reflects not thi~ 
one 11ind, is false and erroneous, even the belief that 

18 life, ~JSlanCC, and intelligence are both luc:ntal and 
material. 

, . 
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Glossary 

I A\f. God; incorporeal and ell-rnaI ~Iind.i. divine 
21' Principle; the only Ego. r 

24 INTEL1.IGENCE. Substance; self-existent and eternal 
;I\.find; that which is never unconscious nor lilnittd. 
-·See chapter on R.ccapitulation, page 469. 

KIXGDO)l OF HEAVEX. The reign of harnlony in divine 
Scienc(~; the realm of unerring, eternal, and Olllnipotent 

3 l\lind; the atnlosphrrc of Spirit, where Soul is SUpreJ11c . ........ 
~1AN. The COlllpound idea of infinite Spirit; the spirit

ual image and likeness of God; the full representation of 6 

Mind. 
~' ... -.. 

~...::..--. 

MATTER. lvfythology; mortality; another naJne for 
11lortal mind; illusion; intelligence, substance, and life 9 

in non-intelligencc and Inortality; life resulting in death, 
and dcath in life; sen.sation in the sensationless; Inind 
originating in matter; the opposite of Truth; the oppo- 12 

site of Spirit; the oppositc of God; that of which immortal 
~Q?-takes no cognizance; that which mortal mind sees, 
feels, hears, tastes, and smells only in belief. ]5 

J.~~ The only I, or Us; the only Spirit, Soul, divine 
Principle, substance, Life, Truth, Love; the one God; 
not that \vhich is i111nan, but the divine Principle, or God, 18 
of whom nlan is the full and perfcct expression; Deity, 
which outlines but is not outlined. 

~10RTAL l\1IND. Nothing claillling to be something, 
for l\1ind is inlnl0rtal; mythology; error creating other 
err~;~ suppositional material sense, alias the belief 27 

J that sensation is in lnatter, which is sensationless; a be- -!''' 7 Z
lief that life, substance, and intelligence arc in and of 

3 matter; the opposite of Spirit, and therefore the opposite 
of God, or good; the belief that life has a beginning 
and therefore an end; the belief that lllan is the off-

6 spring of mortals; the belief that there can be n10re than 
one creator; idolatry; the subjective states of error; 
materia] senses; that which neither exists in Scienrc nor 

9 can be rccognized by the spiritual sense; sm; sickness; 
death. 

,-
l.::.· ;:, 
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Glossary 

SPIRIT. Divine substance; ~; divine Principle; 
all that is good; God; that only which is perfect, ever-

21 lasting, onlnipresent, omnipotent, infinite . 

. .. ... ... _--_ ... _._---... _--_ ... _- --_._-.. _---- . _., 

'VILL. The motive-power of error; mortal belief; ani-
mal power. The might and wisdoIll of God. 21 

"For this is the will of God." (I Thessalonians 
iV·3·) . 

Will, as a quality of so-caIled Inortal mind, is a wrong- 24 

doer; hence it shou1d not be confounded with the term 
as 'applied to l\1ind or to one of God's qualities. 

~ ... -- --- - -._.. -- - ---
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